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HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, JUNE

PUBLISHED KVEUY SATURDAY AT

L.

MULDER,

Terms

of

-

LTUNTLEY A.,

MICH.

11

PracticalMachinist, Mill sod

Engine Repair*a specialty.Shop on

Seventh street, near River.

TTUNTLBY, JAS., Arcottoct, Builder, and Contractor.Office In New Mill and Factoryon
River atretl.

11

PubllNlier.

17’EYSTONE PLANING MILL. J. R. Kleyn

Subscription:

IV. Proprietor,Architect and Builder, dealer In
Lumber, Lath, Shingles, and Brick, Sixth atreet.

$1.50 per year )f paid in advance ; $2.00
if

PHOENIX

paid at six moptks.

1

and

Rates of advertising made
on application

vTr-i

known

PLANING MILL. B. L.

proprietor, dealer in
brick. River street.

Scott,

For the interest of the student reader How about the Fourth of July? The
Dr. W. Van Puttenlis slowly recoverwe copy the following from the Chicago towns all around us are making prepaing from his illness. This is good newt,
Hot! But the strawberry short cake TiUmne, June 13: “It was made public rations to celebrate, and we cannot and we hope it will not be long before
is ripening fast and everybodyis happy. at New Brunswick,N. J., •Wednesday hear a peep from the Holland people
he will be able to be out again.
that four students at the Dutch Re- on the subject. We understand there
Rev. E. Van der Vries, pastor of the
Twelve new subscribers have been
formed TheologicalSeminary had re- was a “nest egg” left of the decoration
added to the telephone exchange this
Market Street Christian Reformed
nounced that creed and had determined day fund. Use this to start the ball
week.
Cbnrch, left for Patereon, N. J., Thursto enter the Episcopal church.”
rolling. Merchants in our city will find

--

Query:— What’s the matter with
Cleveland? Baseball enthusiast—

-

lumber, lath, shingles, all right!

—

.She's

---- -«»- One of Hamlin’s Wizard Oil companies arrived in Holland Monday and
•

have been entertaining our people with

-

day. He

1

-

will be

absent three or four

every dollar invested in a good celebra- weeks.
tion will bring back ten dollars in business

here.

Will Nye, night baggageman,and

•

Patsy Grimes, night train dispatcher,

The Schools.

concerts ever}' evening since, at the
'T'HE CAPPON A BERTSCH LEATHER CO.,
“A Huge Joke,” will be enacted at
tannersof Hemlock blanghterSole, Harness,
Opera House. The concerts were free
Grain,Calf and Kip. Office,Grand Rapids.
the Opera House Monday and Tuesday

at the .depot, are

week. They

seeing Chicago this
morning train

feri

left by the

At the specialmeeting of the Board
each night, except Wednesday, and it
Thursday.
HHAKKEN A DE 8PELDKR, Manufacturersof evenings, June 24 and 25.
of Education held last Tuesday evenis almost unnecessary to state that they
1. Carriages,Wagons, Cutters.Sleighs. Sole
Mr. Ira Smith, of Cooper, Kalamazoo
owners of IXL Patent Wagon. Special attention
After the heavy rains which we had a crowded house every nipht, ing, the teachers, except superintend- Co., is visiting the family of his brotherto Horseshoeing and Repairing.River atreet.
Attorneyi and Juaticei.
ent, of the schools of this city, were enhave experiencedlately, the sunshine except Wednesday.
gaged for the ensuing school year. in-law, W. H. Finch. Mr. Smith,
T\1KKBMA O.J., Attorneyat Ltw. Collections YTAN RAALTE, B., dealer In Farm Imple- is making everything grow rapidly.
V
menta
and
machinery.
Cor.
River
and
On the last page we give extracts There are two changes, Miss G. Higgins althougheighty-one years of age, looks
XJ promptlyattended to. Office,Yan der Ninth Street*.
Veen’s block, Eighth street.
On the fourth page of this issue will from an article on the “Flowers of taking the place of Miss Anna Osborn much youuger and enjoys splendid
ViriLMS P., Pump mannfactnrer.and dealer In
health.
T?AIRBANK9. 1., Justiceof the Peace. Notary 7 V Agricultural Implements of all kinds. South
be found another interestingletter from Dakota,” written by Rev. S. J. Harme- in room No. 5, primary, and Miss Rika
Ppbllc, and Pension Claim Agent. River St., River street.
ling,
a
former
resident
of
Holland
and
near Tenth.
Mr. W. D. Stearns, formerly car disMrs. A. E. S. Bangs, of Berkeley,Cal.
Te Roller, ward school, in place of Miss
- Merchant Tailors.
a graduateof Hope College. It shows Addle Clark. The board has not yet tributor of the Chicago and WtatMioh.
08T, J.C., Attorney and Oonnsellnr at Law.
“Single tax” has receiveda set that the prairie state, notwithstauding positively secured a superintendent.R’y, 4s now train dispatcherfor the
Office:Post's Block, corner Eighth and gRUSSE BROS., Merchant Tailors.
Iter streets.
back in Holland, by the dischargeof its cold winters, has a wealth of beau- The position has been offered to Prof. Toledo, St. Louis and Kansas City railMeat Markets.
two of its prominent leaders from the tiful flowers, for the summer. The
Bakariii.
J. W. Humphrey, of Hope College, but road, with headquarters at Frankfort,
tribute to President Scott, of the col- whether he will accept or not, we are Indiana.
"DLOM, C. Jit. dealer In Bakers' Goods, Con- TYE RRAKER A DE ROSTER. DealersIn all tannery.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
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D

fectlonsrr.Forlegn Fmlts, Tobacco and
Cigars. Blom s new block, Eighth street.,

XJ

kinds of Fresh and Salt Meate, River 8t.

-

lege, is well deserved.

-

Rev. Wm. Moerdyk, of Pella, la.,
—
v
will preach in the Third Reformed Mr. Theodore Bosman and Miss
V
Church to-morrow, Sunday, morning Minnie Bosman, his cousin, both of
and afternoon.
this city, weramarried inGiand Rapids
Photographer:
—
T A FAYETTE. J., Photographer.The best The Building and Loan Association last Wednesday evening. Rev. G. Vos,
work and the lowest price*. Gallery, 2nd
TJOLLAND 'TTi hArag, foreignand domestic Li
pastor of the Spring Street Christian
XI exchange Mongol and sold. Collections door nsst of the City Hotel.
will loan $1,000 to the highest bidder
Reformed Church, perfonned the cerepromptly attendso to. Eighth street.
this evening, Saturday, at the office of
Physicians.
mony. We congratulatethe newly
Btrkers.
TT'REMERS, H... Physician and Surgeon.Res the association,Kanters’ block.
wedded couple, atod hope their journey
IV idenceon Twelfth street, cor. of Market 8u
DAUMGARTEL. W., Tonsorlal ParlorsEighth OSes at the drug store of Kremers A Bangs., Ot>
of life together will be through a path
Mr. W. Yaauweuk, of Roseland,
X) and Cedar streets.Hair dressing promptly Ice hetrafrom 11 a. m. to 13 m. And from 5 tolp.m
of sunshine and flowers.
attended to.
111., of this city, was married to Miss
YfABBS, J. A., Phyriclan and Surgeon.Office Mary Kiiiper,of the same place this
Boots ani Shoes.
^;l -*t Walah’s Drug Store. Residence, Corner
A horrible accident occurred Tu__
of Eighth and Fish streets. In house formerlyoc- week. We extend congratulations.
day
at John H. Eppink’smill at Lucas,
TTELDER, J. D„ the cheapest place In the city cupied by L. Sprieuma. Office Hours: 9 to 10a.

VAN

DER VEERB, WILLIAM

First
Ward Meat Market. Choice meats always
ptITT BAKERY, J. PesslnkABro., Proprietors.
\j Fresh Bread and Bakers' Goods, Confection- on hand. Eighth atreet,near Fl*h.
ery, etc., Eighth street.

-

:

-

unable to state. A large number of
Mrs. L. Kardux came home with her
applications have been received by the father, Geo. H. Souter, for a short visit
board for the position.
with relativesand friends.Mr.Kardnr
Prof. Geo. P. Hummer, the retiring
superintendent,has conducted our
schools in a manner which is acknowledged by all to have been better than
the work of any previous principal.The
majority of the board, however, desire
a change.

will Join her to-day,Saturday, and

on
Monday evening they will return to
their home at Englewood, 111.

At the annual meeting of the Sons
Veterans at St. Joseph last week,
Dr. J. A. Mabbs, of this city, was appointed staff surgeon of Michigan
W e hope that the new superintendent, Division, 8. O. V. We congratulate
whoever he may be, will fill the position the doctor on his appointment.
In as able a manner as his predecessor.
Mr. Geo. H. Souter returned from
‘is.
MiH Lizzie Phelps. ^ I v Chicago, where he attended the NurXl to bay Saftti and Booes, River street
ra., and 3 to 5 p. m.
a town six miles south of Cadillac, on
We acknowledge the receipt of an
serymen’sassociation,last Sunday, and
Y7AN DUUE> Bit OS., dealers in Boots and
the T. & A. railroad.L. C. Munroe,
Real Estate Agency.
\ Tfie terrible calamity in Pennsylvania
invitation
to attend the exercises of
Y Shoes. A large aasortment always on hand.
eports having enjoyed a pleasant visit
Eighth street.
VAN WERT. T. H. proprietor Holland Real commencementweek of the State Nor- while at work, near the edging machine, ii still the principal topic of interestin nd gained much valuable information
v Estate Agency. Property of all kinds,
had his arm caught between the cog tie dally press. The disaster was so
mal School at Ypsilanti, June 23 to 26.
bought, sold or exchanged.
Clothing.
meeting with so many men engaged
wheels, and thougli two men tried with
.t and the number of lives lost, so
Saloons.
the
same line of business. Geo. H.
•pOSMAN, J. W., MerchantTailor, keens the
List of letters remaining in the post all their might to reach him, he was
ige, that nearly every community
X> largeat stock of Cloths and Ready-made
accompanied
him, and took in Baron
THROWN,
P.,
dealer
in
llqnors
and
cigars
of
all
office at Holland, Mich., June 13, 1889: drawn in and literally ground to pieces.
Clothing in city. Eighth street.
, lourned the death of some of Its citikinds. Eighth street near River.
rkes’ elephantand other sights at
Mr.
C.
H.
Elies,
Hern
Ferd
Henry
Wolf.
He
was
a
widower
of
about
40
years
XTORhT W., Tailor. Renovating and repairing
zens. Here in Holland it was supposed
differentparks.
C EERY, MICHAEL, Dealer In Wines. Llqnors,
Y clothlaga specialty cheap and rood. River p
J. G. Yan Putten, P. M.
old, leaving four young children. Hij$
and
Cigar*.
Saloon
In
Flrat
Ward,
three
at first that we had no individualdeaths
street.
door* ea*t of City Hall.
remains were taken to Coral, Miclr:, to sorrow for. But soon came the sad
The Johnstown Fund.
The
depots at LaPorte, Ind., Tru- his former home.
CommissionMerchant.
Second Hand Store.
intelligence that Miss Lizzie Phelps
fants and Gowan on the Chicago and
telowwe publish the amount lubCapt. Peter De Feyter visited was among the dead. She was the
T)EACH,
IAVU« W.
VT . its
H. VA/aUUAlMIUU
Commission iUCIUUmUl,
Merchant, »UU
and TJOSMAN, A. B., proprietorof Second Hand
West Mich. R’y were entered by thieves
: ibed to date Jo the above fund:
X> dealer in Grain,
G
Flour and‘ Produce.
.
.....
Highest 1J Store, and dealer In Stovea, Tinware, etc
Saugatuck this week, and while there, daughter of Dr. Philip Phelps, who
market price p_._
paid for
.....wheat.
....
.. iu Brick Eighth
Utllce
Tuesday night, hut nothing valuable
E iployus Cappon Bertsch Leather Co.
•tors, corner Riga*,baud K(*k streets.
witnessed the launch of the new barge passed the best years of his life in Ju in J.
-• $1.00
Watches and Jewilry.
was mjssed.
J.OO
Peters at Brittain’s yard. There were earnest work in this city for the college J.
.In
in
too
1) REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker,Jeweler, and
Drnjs ani Moiicines.
and
community.
Miss
Lizzie
Phelps
a
large
number
of
visitors
present
from
Jo
m
too
The Chicago and West Mich R’y will
in f,ncJ K00*1*- Coroer of Market
T< n
t00
pENTRAL DRUGSTORE, d. Kremers. M. D., and Eighth streets.
sell tickets June 26th to all those who South Haven and St. Joseph, and the graduated at;Hope College,and she had
**
\J Proprietor.
QTEVENSON,C, A., luccegsors to H. Wykran Anrooy
desire to attend Forepaugh’s.circus at launch was a complete success. The tnany warm friends here, who were
Rook wood
T\OE8BUKG. 0. Dealer in Drugs and MediPoll
$1.50 for the round trip, which also in- barge was taken to Grand Haven on deeply grieved at the news of her death.
clues, Paints and Oils, Brushes,Toilet Artl*
Thursday, where the boiler and engine She was at Williamsport, Pennsylva- l B^Kaaen
clesand Perfumes, Imported Havana, Key Weat,
cludes a ticket to the show.
Miscellaneous.
and Domestic Cigar*.
will be placed in position.It is in- nia, acting as governess,in a family V. J. Davidson
I. Kle]
yn.
OCUOUTEN, F. J., M. D., proprietorof First
Fiacy Good* a Si material/ fin fancy* work! Holland’s dry goods merchant, Mi. tended for the iron ore trade, and is the named Youngman. The flood -there
O Ward Drug Store. Prescriptionscarefully
tsssSoi
compoundedday or night. Eighth street
Ceowitroets 1,1,1111Blr<el’ b,twetn Markel •nd D. Bertsch, is receivingnew goods every largest steamboat ever built at Sauga- was caused by a sudden rise of the SusBorg man
j
quehana river, owing to the heavy
TKTAL8H, HBBER, Druaeistand Pharmacist; a TYE Kh\ZER. O., Newapaper and Periodical day. He carries a large stock, which tuck.
»
v T
fnll slock of good* appertainingto the busIJ 8ub*crlptloaAgency. Leave order for any he sells at prices lower than he has ever
rains. Mrs. Youngman, her four chiliness.
The Coopersville Agricultural Asso'looter
publicationIn U. 8. or Canada with him at P. o.
dren, Miss Lizzie Phelps, and another NlHohmtd
sold the same articles for in this city.
ciation announce a trotting meeting at
VATBS A KANE, druggistsand booksellers. T/’EPPEL, T., dealer In lumber, lath, shingle*, Read business locals elsewhere.
young lady visitor, were all lost from F.lKnutiton
AJBorgmun
.“th. If®? calcined plaster. Corner
the fair grounds, at Coopersville, on
• X Stock always fresh and complete,cor Eighth
Eighth and Cedar streets.
that one household.
UJDehn
and River atreets.
July 3rd and 4th. Six hundred dollars
CiHansen
We are still on deck, and prepared
Dr. and Mrs. Phelps have the symATULDEB J, B., Subscription Aeent for all
Elferdlnk
in
premiums
are
offered.
Those
among
IvA. America* and Foreign Newspapers and to execute all kinds of job printing in
Dry Goodi and Groceriu.
Van Doenburg
pathy of this entire community in their
Magazines. Office, De Grt>nd*et building.
. Oxiier
our readers who can attend this meetthe best i>ossible manner. Book work
great
. «. Tindall
ing can be assured that they will find
W. Elferdlnk
and wedding printing a specialty. In
.1. Elferdlnk
Commencement Week.
the people of Coopersville ready to welE. Henrlcheon
the latter line we can give you prices
T)OOT A KRAMER, dealer in Dry Goods, NoJ. Van Ky
come them to their pleasant village,
X) lions. Groceries,Flour, Feed,
F.
etc., Eighth
that cannot be duplicated elsewhere.
The exercises connected with the J. Reldsema
•treatnext to Bank.
and treat them well while there. Horse-- -- Communication of Uxmr Lomi,
J. Winters
twenty-fourth
commencementof Hope W. Olive
50;,1»L A. M., sflll be beld at Masonic Hall
flRANDELL, 8. R., dealer In Department Goods, Holland,?Mich., at, 7 o’clock, on Wedneadty Boone and Nibbelink’s carryalls men who desire further informationin College will be as follows:
P. Peterson
and proprietor of - Holland City Bazaar, evening*, Jan. 18, Feb. IS, March 18, April HI,
J. Kuuteon
regard to the matter should write to
have
been
transferring
passengers
from
Eighth Street.
Mav 15, June W, July 10, Auguat 7, Sept. 4,
Wednesday, June lO.—Examin&tions G. Render
D. Hensen
Oct. ± Nov. II, Dec. 4. St. John.* daya June the depot to the dock this week. Pass- Dr. J. O. Bates, Spring
A\
of the Undergraduate classes, com U. Habennann
T\E JONGH,C.,dealerIn Dry Gooda, Grocenes. 84 and DecemberS7th.
engers bound for the resortspatronized The New Groningen and District No. mencing at 9 a. m., and continuing until J. Hollqulst
Hau, and Gaps, Boou and Shoea,etc.,Tenth „
„
W. M.
J. Hieftje
•trettopp. Union School building.
O.Bbitxak.&cV.
them extensively.Coaches will be run 1, Holland Township, schools will hold and including Friday, June 21st.
P. Blooter
Hopkins
T\E VRIBS D..dealerIn General Merchandise,
down to the dock, beginning Monday. their closing exercises at the Kanters’ Friday, June21.— Anniversaryof the C.
3L
0.
T.
M.
U. Winters
XJ and Prodace. Fresh Eggs and Dairy But-*»«H.
Vegter
ter always on hand. River street, cor. Ninth
Crescent Tent, No. 88. meet* In K.O.T.M.
Park, one mile east of Holland on Sat- Meliphone Society, in the chapel, at
0. Van De Ble
The steamer A. B. Taylor, which urday, June 22. The exercises will be- 7:80 p. m.
Li‘L7;*Lp*
0,1 Mond*T n,ght next.
Johannes De Weerd
QTEKETEff* BaSTIAN, general dealer in All Sir Knights are cordiallyinvltad to attend.
Weerd
O Dry Gooda and Groceries,Flour and Feed, Cheapest Life InsuranceOrder known. Vji) ran for a number of seasons between gin at 10 a. m. and continue until 11:80, Sunday, June 23.— Baccalaureateser- J.J. De
Brink
The finest stock of Crockery In city, cor. Eighth particulars given on application.
Saugatuck and Chicago, has been sold
A. Moore
and River atreets.
when refreshments will be served. mon, by the President, at 7:80 p. m., in G. Luepple
W. A. Hou.it, Compander.
to Isle Royal Syndicate, and will leave
Gio. K. IIukt R. K.
W. Been
After dinner the remainder of the" pro- Hope Church.
YTAN DER HAAU, H.. general dealer in Hoe
H. Damson
for Lake Superior to-day, Saturday.
Y Groceries,etc. Uysters in season. Eighth
gramme will be carried out. Many Monday, June 24.— RhetoricalExer- H. Parks
street.
Ten thousand dollars was paid for the
1). L. Boyd
prominent educators will be present. cises of the “A” class, at 2 p. m., in the J.
Graham
PUTTEN, G. A SONS. General Dealerslu
boat.
J.
Elferdlnk
A profitable and entertainingtime is chapel.
Produoe. Ste.
Y Dry Goods, Groceries,Crockery, Hat* and
I). Cronin
Caps, Flour,Provisions, etc. River street.
(WHOLKSALI.)
anticipated. A cordial invitation is
Anniversaryof the Ulfllaa Society,at B. Dulmun
Manager Breyman has secured tlie
OoTTtOtd even/ Friday by E. J. Barrington.)
J. Hummel
Y17ISE J., dealer In Notions and Fancy Goods, Bean* |1 to il.W; Butter, 12 cts; Egg*, lie;
extended tojULD
8 p. m., in the chapel.
G. Appeldoorn
" Also Hair Work. Eighth streetopposite Honey, 10c; Onion*, -c; Potatoes -c; Apples. John Thompson company, which will ^ w. w. Heasley & A. P. Srivek,
Tuesday,
June
2-5.— Meeting of the U. Kieft
CUT Hall.
85 to 40c.
play two nights at the Opera House,
L. J. TuMey
HIT ML.
J. Kuite
Teachers. council, at 10:80 a. m.
Apples 80 to 50o: Beans $1.85 to $2.00; Buttei. June 24 and 2-5. The company will
H. Landaal
Furniture.
Public exercises of the Alumni Asso- A. De Feyter
15; Eggs, 12c. Honey, ,4c; Onions,- Po- appear in the side-splitting comedy, “A
Building Notes.
tatoes.25.
A. Kelulnk
ciation,at 8 p. m., in the chapel.
Huge Joke.” Popular prices of admisM. De Bidder
If IYER, BROUWER A CO., Dealers In' all
Grtls, Feed, Etc.
J. Beckman
JJA kinds of Furniture,Curtains, Wall Paper,
Wednesday,
June
26.—
CommenceThe
foundation
of
E.
J.
Harrington’s
(WHOLISALB.)
sion.
Carpets,Picture Frames, etc.; River St.
J. Van der Weze
(Correctedevery Friday by W. B lUaeh.)
new residence on Market street is com- ment exercises in the First Reformed L. Veele
Buckwheat,80c; Bren. « 100 lbs.. 60c; Barley
Volkema
Y cwt, |1.00. Clover eeed.Y bu.H.00; Corn Meal
JurryDykstra, aged sixteen years, pleted, and the carpenter work will Church, at 10 a. m. Address by the 1.
G. Htam
t
cwt,
$0.75;
Corn,
shelled
87c.
Flour,
Novelties. Eighth Street.
Rev. J. II. Barrows, D. D., of Chicago. J. Krokee
$4.40;Fine Corn Meal, V 100 B>s., $i:20;Feed, V son of Jochem Dykstra, met with an begin at once.
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ton $16.00; Hay, $100; Middlings, f l)0*>s

Business meeting of the Alumni
J. Pauels’ home on Ninth street will
accident while at work in Van Putten ’s
60c; Oats, 26ct». ; Pearl Barlsy,Y 100 fc*..$4.00;
Association at 2 p. m., in the chapel.
Rve. new, 40c.: Timothy Seed. $1.75: Wheat, tub factory last
now soon be ready for occupancy.
DE ROO A CO„ Manufacturers of white, 78c; Red Fultx, 78c.: Lancaster Red, 78r.
Concert by the Aurora Club of Grand
The frame is up of J. B.
Oort's
has three fingers
his right hand
BITAIL.
TaiL.
RollerFlour, proprietors of Standard Roller Mills. Dally capacity, MU barrel*.
Buckwheat, 65c: Bran, f 100 »s.,70c: Barley,
instead of four. The wound was dressed residence on Market street, and will Rapids, in the chapel, at 8 p. m.
lOOlia., $1J5; Clover seed, 9 b., $i.W; Co
'ora
by Dr. Yates.
soon be enclosed.
AH the friends of the Institution are
,

Flour Mini.

Monday. He
on

vf

Van

V

Birdware.

The work of building Mayor Kremers’ cordiallyinvited.

The

Tf ANTERS BROS., dealers in general hard- MiddUnw, Y 100 Bs„ 70c.; Oats, 82 cent*.
IV ware, steam and c** fitting* a specialty
Ladies’
No. W Eighth
7

street. *

strawberry social, given by the

Aid

Society of the Methodist

new residence

is

Church lust Wednesday evening, was
J. Kok’s house on Fish street is
Have you tried the domestic gooda well patronized. The strawberries were almost completed.
at the city bakery? Remember that delicious, and the cream excellent,and
the bakery department is now in the the festival was heartily enjoyed by all
Hctili.
Aurora €lub Orchestra.
hands of experienced workmen, and
J-1ITT HOTEL, Geo. N. Williams, Proprietor. the goods are bound to give satisA grand musical treat can be expectThe only flrst-clM* hotel In the city. IsVjo- faction.The best of materials are
ed
etted In the businesseenter of the town aad h»«
We always considered Holland a' by the citizens of Holland and friends
one of the largestand best sample rooms In thV used, and all work is executed in a
clean and first-class manner.
healthy place, but when the Wizard >f Hope College on Wednesday evening,
•Ute, Free bus In connecUon with the hotel.
Oil man was unable to sell his medicine Tune 26, at the college chapel. This
IRK HOUSE, David L. Boyd, proprietor.Has
Dr. Thomas, the eye doctor, from
ilub is in better condition than on their
been thoroughly renovated and newly furle Opera House the other night, wa1. Terms moderate. Cor. Fish and Ninth Grand Rapids, treats all diseases of the
fact.'lloUand
eye at Blom’s bakery every Thursday were convinced of the fact.^TloUahd
afternoon.Many are naving their eyes people do not naed
n
muofi medicine, more pieces, thus making it a full
Limy ind Silt SUhlu.
cured.
orchestra.The music these young amaWhat they want
t is morr
money /
teurs discourse is of a high order, and
Beadjr^MailePalMta.
cor. Markel and Seventh sts.
Ye iuat nraiviul
fnll line of
Ald 80ciet>‘ °f HoP® their execution is fine, gaining tlie popWe havejust
received a
a full
Works
ready
Church
will
give
a strawberry festival ular favor, whereverthey go. Since they
Detroit
MUli, Shopt, Etc.
mixed paints, which are the best in the <>n the church premises next Monday so kindly offer to come for expenses
floor and CM> evening,
If the weather
- ---- „, June 17th. ----... ----- only, their kindness should meet with
. O.posanuBo.
should not be favorable, the festival hearty response on the part of the
will take place on Wednesday, the
Mends of the college.The price of
lust. The proceeds iwUl te for

-

participants. ^
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Charles Scott,

being pushed rapidly

by the contractors.

Holland, Mich., June

10,

Pres.

1889.

Personal Penning*.

M. Klaaaen
P. Baarmun

J.

G.
M.
P.
H.

Moolegraaf
Volke
Ver EUt
Illllurldus

l.W

De Vrle*

P.

Van

W.
A.
M.
H.
A.
B.

Dooreubo*
Alderlnk

Lange velde

Boo

De
Fltek

I
,

Kameraad
Beekman
V. Kameraad
II. Beekman

J. Brink
L. Kuite
Mr. P. W. Kane was in Grand Rapids L. Van Hlooton
W. Decker
Wednesday on business.

Blom, Jr., and H. L. Rosin were
in Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Mr. Jas. Fixter, of Milwaukee,was
here a few days this week.
C.

SheriffVaupell was In the city Tbuisday, shaking hands with his many

Van Vljveu

B.

Hugo

P.

Ulllenee

M. De
J.

Mr. and Mrs.

/I

s

n

ikoe
is

«

elaur

pm*Ur
kee,

W
M

Haan

Van Anrooy

0. Van Anrooy
G. Brink
F. Alf
G. De Weerd
D. Van der Haar

visiting

Mr. A. D. Hart, conductor on
the C. A W. M. B’y.
Prof. J. J. Anderson and family, of
his son,

Bowens

V.

J.TuU
U. NarberhuM

friends here.

Mr. Hart, of Plalowell,is

A.

H

*

•u:.:
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fils

'lte|il
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cuts,

j

soma of them on the slightest provocation. In all cases where the offenseis
trivialthe victimsare pressed into work
with the relief gangs.

!
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According

to a dispatch from St.
lives were lost in the floods, and properLouis, the constitutionunder which the
ty was damaged to the extent of $1,000,000.
As A result of a meeting of the Penn-

AROOND THE WORLD.
-

In Center County, Pennsylvania, forty

sylvania State officials,the Treasurer of

—

the State will put

HfTELLIGEWCE FROM EVERT PART
OF THE GLOBE.

Ohio; 8. D. Willard, Gen va, N, Y.; and
8. M. Emery, Lake City, Minn. The annual report of the Treasurershowed about
$450 on hand. The next meeting will be
held in New York City.

up

$1,000,000 for the

people of the Conemaugh Valley,taking
as security for its payment the

bond of

well-knownPhiladelphia and New

Clau-na-Gael operates his become public
and tbe details have created a tremendous
causation. Each member hasJhie individual number, which be gives as a password before being admitted to any or the
meetings. The candidate for admission
takes a solemn oath never to reveal what
occurs at the meetings nor the names of
any of the members. The famous oath
binding the candidate not to reveal the
sacrets of the order under pain of death
is as follows:
aI— {name in full)— do solemnly swear In tha
presenceot Almighty God that I will Jabor
while life is left me to establishand defend a
republican form of government in jsfmboe—
[cipherwordV-thatI will keep strictlysecret
the name and everything connected with this oe
[cipher]from all not entitledto know euoh secrets: that I will obey and comply with the
constitutionand the laws of the oe, and that I
will faithfully preservethe funds of the
eo for the cause of Jsjti [cipher] revolution alone as specified In the constitution;
that I will deem it my special duty and mission
to promote and foster sentiment* of union,
brotherlylove and nationalityamong all Jejtinfo
[cipher] ; that I take this obligationwithout any
mental reservation, holding the same forever
binding upon me, and that any violationthere-

Krwsflrom Foreign Shore*— DomoatloHap* York business men and capitalists.
whole matter ’
been
pealngH — PersonalPointer*- Labor Notea
g*P<
turned over to- the State, which
Political Oocurrencea, Flraa, Accidents,
will, under the direction of Adjt.
Crime*. Etc.
Gen. Hastings or
commisRion,as
inny be hereafter determined, take comBOND MARRIED.
plete charge of the town, which will obv* The Victim of the TaylorrllleOntrageWedded tain until the place is rebuilt and the
people are able to manage their own afto a Kama* Merchant.
It jast transpiresthat Emma Bond, fairs once more. All money contributed
will be devoted to the relief of sufferthe pretty school teacher,whoae terrible
ers, no part of it being appropriated to
sufferings at the hands of rillains at Tay- repairing public damages or clearing
Pv
lorville, 111., in the summer of 1882, sway debris.
•ronsed the indisnation of the whole
Most of the ^correspondentsat Johnscountry, is a married woman, and has been
town, Pa., have revised their early estifor several months the wife of C.E. J net us,
a young wool merchant of Hepler, Kau. mates of the number of lives lost. They
The fact was accidentallydiscovered by •ay the entire population of the three
eome relatives of the young Indy through joronghs in which the loss of life was is of or desertionof any duty- to the brotherhood is
a misplacedletter. It appears that in admitted not to exceed 30,000. Of these infamous and merits the severest punishment,
1887 Miss Bond visited fnsnus at Hep- over 15,000 are already accounted for. so help me God. * Thi s oath the candidate is adjured to keep at the ‘hazard’ of his life.
ler, Kan., lecime acquainied with JusAdd to this list of people accounted for#
Mrs. Langtry will continue another
tus, and the friendship soon ripened tho^e who left immediatolyafterthe flcod,
into love. In Oo.ober last they cutne to those who have left since without regis- week at McVicker’s Theater, Chicago,
St. Lonis and were quietly mariied. For tering- the registerof the saved w as not
without change of bill, "Esther Sanreasons of tbsirown they decided to keep opened until several days after the flood
draz" having proved profitable aud sucthe affair a secret, but now that the truth —and it brings the estimate down concessful. At the end of Mrs. Laugtry's
has leaked out they have begun living siderably.There are any number of
engagement, McVicker’swill be closed
together.
nurvivors’ in the district swept by for a week, pending preparations and reflood who have not yet registered, and hearsals of "The Tempest.”
FREUND REFINED SUGAR. the
the guards at the bridge kept a good many
Chief Justice Blake, of Montana,
Shown to Hava Bought His Goods from from registering who wished to. A nuni’has rendered a decision which may cause
ber
were
not
allowed
to
pass
because
they
WholesaleDealers
hr the trial of William 0. Howard, at did not have parses. In view of these a deal of inconvenience,if not litigation.
facts and figures it does not seem as
New York, for defraudingthe stock- though the loss could be more than 8,000, Under jhe ruling women can no longer
hold offices in Montana, unless by special
holders of the defunct Electric Sugar and the most conservative people still
legislation. Quite n number of women
Company of $6,500 under false pre- stick to 5,001)as the figures. Only about have lately been appointed uotarfes. and
2,500 bodies have been recovered so far.
tenses the prosecution called three wholemany acknowledgments taken by them
sale sugar dealers to the stand from whom and- this leaves 2,500 still unaccounted are considered invalid.
the defendant and Professor Freund for. It ii difficult to Believe that more
The Chicago police have arrested
purchased the refined sugnr which was than that number could be entirely lost.
man
who is employed in McGuiness’iceused to blind the stocknoiders ns Ihe
“Jocko" Walker and Frank Davy,
sugar that hod undergone the electric two noted Niagara River guides, wont honse, in Lake View. He is not wanted
process.These soger dealers*lestined
to
over the Horseihoe Foils at Niagara, and for complicity in the Cronin murder, so
the purchase of the sugar by the defendfar as the police know, but he is wanted
were lost. They had gone to Port Day,
ant and the Professor.
as a witness in the case, ns it is supposed
rm
where, securing on extra pair of oars,
can tell a good story about P. O. SulCANADIAN LABORERS BARRED they startedfor Chippewa. In the mid- he
livan and the men who rented the Carlson
dle of the river they turned the boat down
OUT.
cottage. The man, for weeks before and
stream, evidentlyhaving decided to try to
after Dr. Cronin was murdered, loafed
The Allen Law Being Enforcedby the Officials make the head of Goat Island, which around Sullivan's house and barn, and
they
had
often
done
before.
The
carrent
in Mew York State.
it is claimed he was seen on several occaThe 8Sub-Colloctor of Customs at swept them toward the Canada shore and sions talking with the men in the cottage.
they failed. They tried to make the
Rockport,
The police refuse to divulge the prisonikport,Leeds. County, Ont, reports to
Third Sister Island, but were unable to ei'sname.
the depwtntent here that United St-tes do so and were swept over the briuk-of
At St. Louis the Iron Mountainpassenauthorities hare put the alien labor law the cataract. Both men were under

The

has

a

EMMA

•

HOW

into force at Alexandria Bay against those
Canadians who are employed as oarsmen

thirty years of age and were unmarried.

To quiet the fears of those who expect
and oaretakeraof American Islands.A
the ontbreakof some fearful epidemic
number of Canadiansresident at Rockport and thereaboutshave been sent back the health authoritiesof Johnstown, Pa.,
bv the New York State officials,and con- have issued the following bulletin:
nderablo feeling has been aroused at this
Tha general condition of health in Johnstown

mmeighborlyaction.
iucviuuiu region uas oecn (UTlUea
convenient districts, and each placed un“r*e“nP«t«»tsanitarian.The State Board
Standing of the Clnbs That Are Contending of Health is prepared to meet all emergencies as
they arise. The air is wholesome, and the water
for First Place.
If the good people of the
Thb relative position of the varioas generally pur*
districtwill go on as they have so
nobly
done
for
the
last week In their effortsto
clnbs thst are competing for the pennant
clean up the wreckage, good health will ceris shown by the annexed table:
tainly be fualntalned. Gkoboe G. Gbopf.
American.W. L.
L. Vo
By a furious storm which passed over
St. Louis.. ..33 14 .703
Cleveland.. .25 14 .Ml Athletic ..... 38 15 .651 Poit Leyden, N. Y., the steeple of the

BASE-BALL BATTERS.

;

.447 Cincinnati... 23
K-na'a City. .21

S«:

i

Columbus... 16
LouiarWe... 8

Indiana?....10 Aj

23
21

.83
_
13 AB

PauL....27
Omaha...;.

gpnx

_____

.500
.466
.380
.173

28
38

Weatern. W. L.
L. Fc| Inter-St. W. Lu
Bt.

Into

_ S
_

h

Catholic church was blown down. One
bonne was picked up and carried about
100 feet, and an old gentleman and lady
living therein injured. Trees and
fences were overturned and crops
destroyed in a wide territory.In Port
Leyden the buildings and sheds of

the iron-works were totally demolished.
Mlnmjs^oUslT 18 .485
At Phinney settlement, six miles from
.15 17 .468 Evansville ..16 21 .432
Port Leyden, Mr. and Mrs. Phinney were
..14 80 .411 Burlington..15 23 .410
seriously injured. They were earned in
their house about thirty feet, and were
I. . 7 25 .218
injured in trying to escape from the
PRESIDENT’S PLANS.
building in its progress.A special from
Camden says that Mrs. Spam, who reGoing for a Vacation to Deer Park, Md.
sided in the town of Florence, was killed
The President will leave Washington by her house falling upon her.
Citr.. 22

17 15
Davenport.. 19 17
Springfield..

.531
.587

THE

Ihe

latter part of this

month for Deer

Park, Md., where a cottage has been pre-

pared for his reception. The length of
t his visit has not been settled. Mrs. Harrison and her grandchildieu will leave
Washington the latter part of the present week for Cape May, where they will
remain until the President is ready to go
to Deer Park. The President will make
one or more short visits to Cane May
during Mrs. Harrison’s sojourn there.
Mew England.
Several lives were lost aud property
was greatly damaged by a recent storm
which prevailed throughout New England.
Mrs. Anna Quirk, of Holyoke, Mass., was
struck by lightning and instantlykilted.
At Belknap Fred Pierce,a grocervclerk,
was fatally injuredby a bolt and Policeman Stevens was knocked down in the
•troet aud is not expected to live. At
Fatal Storm In

several places houses weie struck and the
occupants slightly shocked.

F. A.

Minus a Postmaster.
Postmaster, at Herkimer,

Gray,

N. Y., has disappeared, leavingno trace

behind. An examination

of his accounts

Patrick Curley, Reese Lloyd, and
Richard Williams, three miners in the
Lehigh and WilkesbnrroCoal Company,
were instantlykilled in the Nottingham
mine at Plymouth,Pa., by a fall of coal
and rock. The men wore engaged in
eating their dinner at the time the accident occurred.Matthew Davis, another
miner, who went to their assistance, was
also fatally injured.

n

The chief detective of the Santa Fe
Bailway has in custody John W. Hillman, for whom detectivesand policemen
throughout the Southwest have been
searching for the last ten years. It is
alleged that Hillman murdered Fred
Walters in Barbour County, Kansas, ten
years ago, and that the man murdered
bore so strong a resemblance to the murderer1 that the latter's wife went into
mourning and sought to secure a large
cum of life insurance.The insurance
companies offered $10,000 for Hillman,
who has been in the Southwest ever
since. He was arrested at Tombstone,
Ari., and has been fully identifiedby
four persons.

tarned
in this

instant

tA 'ssusr&n
In

Sullivan, Cion*'

Colbern,of Nevada,
Keva4a. to be Coiner of
iH.. Colbern.
CarstniCity, NevTTE. D. Breukio,of
to Mate, at the same

mint.

tbe amount of
of $100,000.
the
one
of the ledgers extracts were read
from Mr. 6nlhvB
livan’s personal occount,

showing that from this he had drawn a
check for $10,000. dated Sept. C, 1882, in
favor of T. J. Lester A Co., making the
oatgo on account of Board of Trade
,

i

OCCURRENCES.
thrown around

Johns-

The
..

IraiincH.inthccU,,

OF

a,

are now

a police regn*

ument.
FRESHAND newsy.

Eleven businesshouses and

offices

have been destroyed by fin at Syracuse,

Kan. Loss, $23,000; insurance, $11,000.
The Chicago Tribune’s review of the
crop situationsums up the outlook in this

way:
There cannot to much said either one way or
0’her about the enrlnf wheat crop more
tuan thi a : that eo far the countryhas not rewived any intelligenceof «a 90,000,003"crop,
wnicu itt generally looked for just after the
wheat is seeded aud before it snows a single
!P!?r..uVtof. lh® 8roulji A* to winter wheat,
everything depsnas now on the weather of the
next thirty days. The prospectsare pointing to a wet harvest. Drouth and Hessian
y are not showing thi-lr work early In the tea•on. Harvest will to no earlier than usual,aud
ptrbftpt % little later. It will not be general
much before the 20th of June. An excellent
•land of corn has been cultivatedonce. Flelde
that are clean need no more rain for twenty
days at least, end upon the advent of warm
weather ought to make rapid growth . The low

tiielremrp?m18 c<lUNins Itrmer*

R- G.

Dun A

to

WESTERN CITY BURNED
SEATTLE,

WASHINGTON TERRITORY,
IN

hold back

Co.’s weekly review of

trade says:
The flood disastershave entirelychanged the
situationin the Kastern lumber trade, thn coal,
iron and steel trades.Producingcompaniesot
the met importancehave suddenlyceased operations, and their orders must be filled by
others or delayed. The flooding of many coal
luiues cuts off supplies of fuel for many manufacturlngworks, aud the stoppagoofthe Cambria mill* end furnacea, which produced yearly
over 300,000 tone of iron iu various forms will
affect the trade for some time. Tho destruction
of more than forty bridges,about half of them
on the Pennsylvania Railroad, besides many
locomotives, cars arid miles of track, createsa
sudden demand which is felt iu all Iron and
steel markets. Pig iron does not change as yet
the production previous to tire disasterhaving
been much in excess of consumption. In
anthracitocoal the tone is stronger. Alony soft
coal mints are cut off for the present.Wheat
and oil have been lower, hut in other speculativemarkets the general tendency has been
toward higher prices.Coffre is a quarter
stronger, Hugar has been telvanccd a quarter,
and the statistical iKisltiouls considered stroug.
Some grades of leaiherjtrta littlestronger. Kaports from the interior show a fair volume of
trade iu progress, except where disastershave
interruptedH. Collectionsare backwardat Milwaukoo and but moderateat New Orleans.The
money marketsare well supplied and easy with
active demand at Cleveland and Detroit.'The
business failuresnumber 225, as compared with
21j last week and 229 the week previous,For
the corresponding period of last year the foiluree were 235.

ASHES.

An

Uncontrollable ConflagrationWipes
Ont tho Business Portion of the Place,

Causing a

Lou

of

Some

Fifteen Million

Dollars.
[Seattle

The

<W. T.) dispatch.]

which wiped the entire bneinees portion of Seattleout of existence
Thursday afternoon began in a paint
shop. An overturned glue pot was the
beginning of the difficulty. In a very
few seconds the entire building in which
the accident occurred was in flames. The
building was of wood and, like most of
the others destroyed, stood upon long piles
driven into the tide fiats along the bay, and
wae filled around with sawdust. The
wind was blowing almost a gale from the
north, and blew under as well as over and
around the buildings. The fire spread
rapidlyto the south along the west side
of Front street, and, in spite of tbe efforts of tho firemen, gradually worked
its w^ toward tho north side. It soon
gained such headway as to draw immense crowds to the snot, and many
onlookers became wildly exeited and
madly anxious to help the'firemen.
In on honr from the time tbe fire first
broke out half a dozen squares,some qf
them covered with the finestbuildings in
the city, many of brick and stone, four
and five stories high, were in flames.
Then the startlingdiscovery was made
that tho fire had taken its way along
among tho piling and through the sawdust under the street, and that the water
pipes bad burst. From that moment not
fire

v:A:

•hows that sixty-five blocks,each 300 felet
square, have been ewept clean, in all £60
acres. In most oases, even where tho
best class of buildiogs stood, there is
caroely enough debris left to be in tho>
way of those wbo come to rebuild.It will
cost probably $5,000 an acre to put in tho^
piling and fill around it again as this
work should be done to lay a foundation
for the new city. But it will be done aa
soon as the ground is coo! enough for
workmen to begin operations.Many holders of propertywill undoubtedly be compelled to sell h«lf or more of what they
hold in order that they may be able to get
upon their feet again.

Abont fifty petty thieves were arrested)
and taken to the lockup, where they werw
well taken care of and will be properly
punished. The coal buukors, extending:
far ont into the bay, and two or three big
saw-millsand planing-millson tiro
wharves made magnificent spectacles all
night.

Already workmen have began in many
places to grade and clean up the lots preparatory to rebuilding.Many merchants'
nave secured quarters in. the residence
portion of the city, and were open this
morning with remnants of st
stock frtom tho
fire. The people have decided to re
build the city with brick and stone. Thto
decisionwas reached quickly and almost

unanimously at n meeting held thismorning. The meeting was largely attended. Various commissionerswere appointed.Not a single despondent
face was seen, aud no one not aware of
the facts would have imigined that the

assembly was held in the midst of
calamity.The air of cheerful earnest*
ness was surprisimr. The meeting wasaddressed by Governor E. P. Ferry,

feel

_____

_
THE CHOSEN FEW.

President Harrison Makes K"nwn Ills Choice
for Yarlou < Office*.

The President has made the following
eppointments:
Charles Price of North Carolina,to to United
States Attorney for tho Western District of
North Carolina ; Henry C. Niles of Mississippi,
to to*UultedStates Attorney for tho Northern
District of Mississippi; John VigneauxofLouislaua, to be United States Marshal for the Western District of Louisiana ; J. O. B. Russell of
Arkansas, special Land Agent ; aud W. G. Warwick of Iowa, and F. J. Matthews of West Virgluia, Timber Agents ; John A. Reeve SpecialInspectorof Customs at the port of Chicago.

SEATTLE— VIEW FROM THE HARBOR.
a drop of water could bo had to put upon Jacob Fnrth, Angus Mackintosh, Judgo
l-ro. amt the citizens icsignedthem- C. H. Hanford, aud ex-GovernorWatson
solves 10 see the o*ty blotted out. The fire
Squire.
spoke
terms
leaped across Front street at Madison nnd
encouragement
praise for

tbe

C.
of

W

Each

in

and

caught m the new Opera House, and in Seattle'sbusiness community and was
halt an hour laid an entire squuio across loudly applauded. A committee, of five

nUrent i
' * Vu H,9
th( D u,)" V8 HI,Pointed to confer the city auparent that the Occidental Hotel must go, thoiities concerning the subject of widenas well as the moat substantial buildingsing the streets. Another commission of
fore reaching the Union Depot when the
iu its neighborhood.By 4:30 o'clock the five was appointed to receive donations
fire had swept over the best dry-goods and extend relief where found necesengine jumped the track and dashed into
stores, nnd all the banks, telegraphof- sary. All companies of the First Regian adjoining bnilding, doing considerfices and newspaper offices in the city, ment are. out guarding damaged properCharles G. Williams, of Watertown,Dak., to
able damage and instantly killing John
Gebhard, aged 27, of St. Louis. None of to Register of the land Office at Watertown, and had gone south of Yesler ty and preventing the pilferingof mer; M. M. Hunt, of Salem, Ore., to bo Comavenue, south of which lay an chandise or house furnishings. The city
the passengers were hurt, but Engineer Dak.
missioner in and for the Districtof Alaska, la
Diemert was terribly scalded. Frank place of Robert Sanderson, who declinesthe ap- immense area covered with tene- is quiet and everybody is hopeful. GovCarr, fireman, had a leg aud arm broken, pointment; Dana C. Lamb, of Wisconsin,to ments, lodginghouses, cheap hotels, rail- ernor Miles C. Moore has just issued a
a Special Agent to make allotment of road and steam warehouses, wharves, saw
and James Trained brakeman, was se- be
proclamntiou in which he says:
lands iu severalty to Indians, etc. ; John D.
verely injured.
Miles, of Lawrence, Kan., to to a Commis- aud planing mills and the whole"The city of Seattleis in ashes. A hnrSam Jigs Yah, the Milwaukee China- sioner to negotiate with the Cherokee sale district of the town, nil built, upon
and other Indians for the cession piles and sawdust. Here
the
Her,lh„,.
of :i:r6Ll.Tn,soTCe..r.enor^x
man convictedof hiring little girls into .to the United States of certainlauds, as provid- r?
thi tire was tqrribh rapid. By 8 o clock citizens are without food or shelter, but
ed by act of Congress approved March 2, 1889, la
his laundry for immoral purposes, has the place of John H. Baker, who declinestbe ap- uie whole area of sixteen squares long nothing can subdue the spirit of her peo•••rise again."
• r In her desolabeen sentenced to the State Prison at pointment.CharlesDodge, of the Districtof by from three to six wide, not
pie. She will
to to collector of cusloms'at George- the long piers on which many of the
Waupnn for fifteen years. Hah Ding s Columbia,
tion she is not a supplicant,but there are
town, D. C. CoUecforsof Internal Revenue—
largest warehousesnnd mills were built, homeless people to be shelteredand huncase was continued nntil the July term.
Albert B. White, for the district of West VirA PETITION for the pardon of E. L. ginia; John B. Ea\es, flflh district of North wns involved n flames, which now lit up gry ones to be fed. I appeal to tbe greatthe heavens for many miles.
Carolina; William A. Alltfn, second district of
hearted people of onr Territory, wbo have
Harper, who is in- the poniteutiary for Tennessee; David A. Nunn, fifth districtof
From being madly frantic tho populace recentlyso generously respondedto the
Tennessee, and John Peters, district ot Newrecking the Fidelity National Bank, is braska.
had become apparently resigned to the cry of distressfrom Johnstown, to heed
being extensively signed by merchants
situation, and nearly everybody saw that this appeal for aid for their own sufferCol.
J. C. Kelton has been appointed
and bankers of Cincinnati on his wife’s
he could do nothing to quench the fire, ing feliow-citizens."
theory that he can in a couple of years Adjutant General of the army. Ho in a and coolly turned his attentionto saving
pay everything and redeem himself. 1
native of Pennsylvania,a graduate of us much as po>sibloof portableproperty.
TROUBLE LV SAMOA.
Meat Point, and has been an instructor
Tho three companies of militia belongSOUTHERN INCIDENTS.
in the military academy, lie was brev- ing to the city were called out and put on The Rival Chiefs Organize Their Foreee
and Thing* Look Seriuti*.
eted a Brigadier for gallant servicesdur- guard around the limits of the fire. Two
Tex or fifteen white men armed with ing tbe rebellion andsinca 1885 has been or three hundred special policemen were
Sydney, New South Wales, June 9
sbotgnus, went to the house of a negro, AssistantAdjutant General. He has sworn iu to h#lp thorn maintain order, The German steamer Lubeck has arrived
invented many improvements in firearms which they found little difficultyin doing. here from the Samoan Islands. She sailed
Dock Connelly, who lived five miles and
has written acceptably on military The burnt-out residents of the tenement from Apia bay May ‘J'J.
from Osyka in Tangipahoa parish, in topics.
house district managed to save a good
She brings news that owing to the exLouisiana. Huey, a negro who was at
many of their goods, and with them they pected arrival of the Sophie aud the comOther appointmentsare:
Connelly’s house, was shot to death
camped down in the streets on vacant ing of the other German cruisersthe war
J. J. Cook. Stoie-Keeiwr at Chicago ; James H.
while trying to escape. Connellv, who Stone,editor of the Detroit. Triimne, Internal- lots, .or in the door-yardsof more fortu- spirit was manifesting itself again among
remained in the honse, was dragged out Revenue Collectorfor thf let Districtof Mlcht- nate people and made themselves as the natives. Mataafa had gathered toaud shot at least thiity times, his body gnu; Henry C. Rizer, of Kansas, Disbursing comfortable a< possible for the night.
gether 3,000 of his men near Apia and
being torn into shreds. It is said that a Ag.-nt of the Geological Hurvey ; James M. Dispatches which had been sent to TaHutchins, of Minnesota,Hjtodal Agent in tbe
Tamasese was encamped at Atna with
week or so ago Huey insulted a young General Land Office; Honry G. Potior,of Ohio, coma, Olympia, and Port Townsend 2,000. There was no war-ship in the harwhite girl.
a clerk in the General Luna Office, Chief of tho
brought in some fire apparatus,and many bor of Apia nnd the natives were conseMineral Division iu the same office,and Parley
THE business portion of Biloxi, Miss., B. Dickerson, of Ohio, also a clerk in tho Pen- willinghands to help tight the flames, but quently under no restraint.Moreover,
was burned by an incendiiry fire. A sion Office, a oliiefof divisionin the name office. when they arrived they found that noth- nothing had been heard there of the proThomas J. Morgan . of Rhode Island, to to ing could be done except patrol tbe gress of the negotiations at Berlin and tha
vigilancecommittee is searching for the
Commissionerof Indian Affairs, vice John H. streets aud protect the thousands of dol- foreign residents were uneasy.
incendiary.Loss, 8100,000.
Oberly, resigned; Hoyt Sherman.Jr., of Utah,
lars’ worth of property that was exposed.
Receiver of Public Moneys at Salt Jjiko City,
This they did, finding little to do, howWON THE
Utah., vice George W. Parks, removed;Frank O.
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
ever, except to keep in order the crowds
Hobbs, of New Haiinishiro,Registerof the Laud
Lord
Randolph
Churnhill'sHorse UnexOffice at Salt Lake (Tty. Utah, vieo David Wibb,
of sight-seers which all night long surged
It is reported that SecretaryBlaine has removed ; Eduard C. Gattry,of Pine City, Minn., throngh the burned region.
pectedly Cerrle* Off the Honor*.
of tho Laud Office at Taylor’s Falls,
sent a cablegram to Chili requesting Register
All estimates of the loss, of course vary
Epsom Downs, June 9.— The Oaks waa
Mlnu., vice Lucas K. Htaunard, term expired;
widely. Nobody puts it at less than’$ 10,- won by Lord Randolph Churchill'sblack
William
C; Wells, of Alabama, Register of the
MinisterEgon to return by the next
Laud Office at Huntsville,Ala . vice Frank Colesteamer. John F. Scnnlau, of Chicago, man, removed; Eduard L. Cnnnmnn, of Great 000,00(1,aud some rate it as high as $20,- filly, L’Abbessede Jouarre, Mr. Vyner'a
.>0,000, Amodg tho institutionsand Minthe second, and Seclusionthird.
Dr. Cronin's most intimate friend, has Bend, Has., Receiver of Public Moneys at
firms burned out were five banks, three
The Oaks bad a fine field of twelve startrecently mode fewral visits to President I.umed, Has., vice Henry M. Bickel, removed;
Charles 1). Ford, of Colorado, Register of the
Harrison, and it is said the recall is to L»ud Office at Lamar, Colo., vice Frank P. theaters, eight agricultural implement ers and was a very exciting race. The rewarehouses,eight iron and machine sult was a genuine surprise, L'Abbessedegive Mr. Egon a chance to testify in the
Arbuckle, removed.
shops, four newspapers,four laige job Jouarre was most heartily cheered, as
Cronin case.
MARKET REPORTS.
printing offices and binderies, seven much for her owner's sake ns for herself.
commission firms, five drug stores, two of Minthe, who came in second, was the favPOLITICAL PORRIDGE.
CHICAGO.
them wholesale, hineteen dry goods, orite in the betting, nnd Seclusion (thirty
Cattle— Prime ..................$ 4.25 & 4.75
boot and shoe stores, six wholesale deal- had hardly been heard of.
“ood ....................
3.M e* 4-a*
In joint session of the New Hampshire
Common ...............2.50 vf 3.75
ers in cigars and confectioner}', twelve
Legislaturea ballot was taken for Gover- Hoos— Pocking Gnulus ...........4.00 (jS 4.50
Wool. Grow*™ Fit** m K-noiutinn.
fnrnituredealers, three dealers in general
tiRKKP ............................
3.50 <tt 5.00
nor, there having been no choice by tho
Galveston,
Texas, June 9. —The Texas
meichandise.
twenty-one
groceries,
tho
Whkat-No. 2 Bprlug ............
,78'a
people. David H. Goodell, Republican,
beat hotel in the oily, and at least ten Wool association has passed the following
was declared elected.
other hotels and lodging houses, .resolution
2AT8”v°'»2
‘JI 0 •!B
Rli:— No. 2. ........................
.......................
38
& MVj one
hundred nnd sixty saloons, four
.-“Resolved, That we commend the action
BPTTKH-Choico Creamery ........ 15 © .17
I N D USTRIAL
ITEM S.
livery stables, forty moat mar- of the Secretaryof tbe Treasury in hisCukesk— Full Cream, flats ....... 07J44J .08
Laos-Fresh .....................12 © .1214 kets, sixteen clothing nnd furnishing recent rulings on waste, and do moit
1’OTATOKH— Uholce new, per brl.. 2.IX' ©2.75
honses, three laundries,four paint and emphaticallyurge upon him the importCarnegie, Phipps A Co., who have Point—
Mess ...................... 11.60 ©12.00
oil dealers, five dealersin musical instru- ance of a careful discrimination ot
MILWAUKEE.
demanded a reduction of from 25 to 33J
ments, tho Western Union and Postal all such
Wheat— Cash .....................74 (« .75
imported,
percent, in the wages of the 2, 530 men Cobn-No. 3 .......................
83 & .33?* Telegraphoffice,the American District for wool manufacturers'uses. WeOats-No.
8 White ................20 © .25)6
employed at their Homestead, Pa., steel- Rte-No.1 .........................
Telegraph office, and the telephone office, desire to see the wool product of America,
41 « .43
works, have given notice that all who Rauley— No. 2 ....................
all the warehouses of the Columbiaaud exce.d the wants of our manufacturers,
5) « .52
did not sign the scale conld consider Pork— Meet ...................... 11.50 ejisoo
Puget Sound Steamship Company, three but as long as these fraudulent importaDETROIT.
themselves discharged, the discharge to
of the O. R. A N. Compnnv, the Seattle, tions of wool are permitted, or clothing:
8.5(1 c 4.25
take effect on July 1. Until the latter £ATri-K ...........................
Lake Shore A Eastern Railway Company, wool is allowed to come in under 'the classdate the old wages will be paid. But HHKEP.. .......................
the Canadian Pacific Dock, and all the ificationof carpet wool, it will be almost
3.25 0 4.00
HKAT-No. 8 Red ...............
few of the men have signed.
big
M!i warehouses of the Northern Pacific Oom- a matter of impossibility for toe grower in
Co»K— No. 2 Yellow ..............
strike is expected.
panv except one, a large, new one that is this country to command such a price for
OAT8-N0. 2 White ............
s
hardly yet completed.
his product as will Justify the speedy deTOLEDO.
ACROSS THE OCEAN.
Wheat-No.2 Red ...............
The streets of tbe burnt section this velopment of the wool industry in tha
:S I
morning were filled with fallen walls, United States."
.24 0 .24
columns, and charred telegraph poles,
The famoas English Derby face, run at SMSmi:"::::::::::::
NEW YORK.
The Nurseryman A.IJoum.
twisted and tangled wires, and bent streetEpsom Downa, was won easily by the Cattle .......................... 8.59 & 4.75
Chicago,
June 9. — The national conrailway rails. There was also a vast
Duke of Portland’sbrown colt Donovan.
....................
................... ... 4:86
4.00 5
0 5.25
amonnt of furniture, trunks, and hnn- vention of nurserymen has adjourned.
Officers were selected for tbe ensuing year
Miguel was second, and El Dot ado third. Wheat-No.2 Red ................83 0
.......
..... 4l?i0 .42)* dreds of safes rescued from the burning
Thus far. this season Donovan has won Cohh-No.2
OXTS-No.2 \yiiltO..... .......... 84. 0 .85 8 offices,all of which stood in the open as follows: President,George A Sweet ot
for bis owner about $110,000.
street all night long, with nobody offer- DansviJle, N. Y.; first vice-presidentG.
ing to molest them. Tbe bank vaults J. Carpenter,Falrlury, Neb.; secretary
In tho case of Mrs. Maybrick, charged
have been examined, nnd fonnd to be all Chrrles,A. Green, Rochester,N. Y.:
with murdering he* husband at LiverWhkat-No. 2 ....................
tu | jS* right. Nono of them have been opened treasurer, A. R. Whitney, Franklin Grove,
pool, a coroner’s jmy returned a verdict Coax-No, 2 ............. ........ 31
3 .*8i3 vat, but there is every indication that 111.; executiveccmmittee,Leo Weltz*
of guilty.
v
GATS
........ ........ t ,88
they have carried their contents through
The statue of Brnno has been unmVliMPOUK. •“ J
the burning trial in safety. Tho peoveiled at Rome with imposing cereple of Seattle are bearing their great Minn. After the rending of a number ot
loss philosophically,
and more than one papers on varions' topics the convi
monies. Thirty thousand persons,
.............
MJ
man wbo has Buffered "rid to-day that he .djourned to o.eet next jw in X.w
eluding students and deputations from
was glad the fire had^wept out of exist...........
s w
varions parts
Italy, marched
ence a lot of worthless buildingswhich
in processionthrongh the prin•«
There
t i
were bringingenormous rents, and which
cipal streets. The ceremonies wer*
never would be tom down so long as they
witnessed by the syndic of Rome
’ rented. Now that they
" \r
l, new brick or stone
be built, and Seattle
ger train was ronnding the last curve be-
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temporal power. KnV hunSed tele.
grams have arrived at the Vatican deploring the unveiling of the Bruno mon-

OAKST

WESTERN HAPPENINGS.

shows a deficiency of $2,250. It is feared that he bus committedsnicide. An
At the Coroner’sinquest on the body
active search.is being made for the missing man. and a warrant has been sworn of Dr. Cronin, murdered at Chicago,
out for his arrest by the United States Byron L. Smith, receiver of the defunct
Postoffice Inspector.
Traders’Bank of Chicago, was present to
explain Alexander Sullivan's b&nk acTerrible Work of a Maniac.
counts in 1882. He came into the courtNear Meridan, N. H., Lucien Freeman room with three ponderous ledgers and
killed his mother and a man named John a package of checks. He read several
Morgan with on ax. Frjeihan is a checks which had been drawn by Alexander Sullivan,as agent, and cashed by the
maniac, and had been considereddanbonk in 1882; the total amount of these
gerous.
checks signed by AlexanderSullivan
An EasternOutlaw Arrested.
as agent, and payable to T. J. Lester A
The arrest is announcedof Ulric Dn- Co., the brokers, was $30,000. It was
laoe, chief of a band of outlaws, who has made evident from these proofs that this
l«rge amount had been invested by Mr.
been a terror to the towns and villages on Sullivan on ’Change. Mr. Smith then
the Maine- Canadian border.
proceededto show that John Monroe
A Co., bankers, New York city, had
turned over to “Windes A Co.,"’
Co ." which
which
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be worse for the Panacv then th« Inn* of
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NARROW TALR

BT BOBEBT 0. INQXBSOLL.
tJI® la a narrow valo betweenthe cold
And barren peaka of two eternities.
We strive in vain to look beyond the bights,
We cry aloud : the only answer
Is the echo of oor WHiling cry.
From the voicftdasi lips of the unreplying dead
There comes no word ; but in the night of death
Hope sees a star, and listeninglore con bear
The rustle of a wing.
These myths were born of hopes, and fears, and
tears,
And smiles ; and they were touchedand colored
Bv all there is of joy and grief between
The rosy dawn of birth and death's sad night.
They clothed oven the stars with passion,
And gave to gods the faultsand frail Met
Of the sons of
In them the wirds
And waves w ere music, and all the lakes and

men.

.

Streams, springs, mountains,woods, and per*
fumed dells
Were haunted by a thonsandfairy forms.

1 RECONCILIATION.
BY

J. F. M.

Dr. Gray, F. R. 8., D. Sc., was very
clever, very irascible, and he had but
few intimate friends. Not, however,
because he was irascible,for it was by
fits and starts only that he snapped and
anarled ; but because ho was unsociable,
and the habits of the recluse grew upon
him, and each year of the ten he had
lived alone in his modest flat in Mordicamp Mansions he had withdrawn more
and more from society, and the few
friends who really loved and admired
him were sad at heart, for the clever
doctor was only just forty, and his dark
hair ought not to be turning gray so
rapidly; and there was a look in his
beautiful, keen eyes sometimes that

made sentimentalwomen when they
caught it, which was not often, sav he
had “a story."
And so he had, but the book wherein
it was written down was closed and put
away ten years ago, before lie became
famous— before be came to M irdicamp
Mansions.*One or two old friends,
«uch as Tom Teesdale and his wife,
knew the story, and willingly would
they have written the chapter, which
was still untold, in their own way. But
the doctor stoutly declared that it would
never be written— while he lived— and
what could the kindest friend do or say
bnt just listen to him and snmbit?
When the story began, as stories so
often do, with a tender and even romantic love passage, Marmaduke Gray had
not reached the professor’schair which
be now so ably filled, but it was well
known that honors and distinctions were
before him. Indeed, for his age he was
one of the most gifted among many able
compeers,and a most delightful companion if only you could get him away
from his microscope and specimens, wet
and dry— living and dead. Ho was just
on the point of perfecting the deductions made from the discoveries that
followed the patient labor of years (how
his fine eyes sparkled and how the
words poured from his eloquent lips as
he talked of his work !) when the flat
Above his own was lot, and every nerve
quivered when he heard a piano-tuner
At work in the room over his study.
For days and days before the profes«or spoke of his grievance, the Teesdales
knew somethinghad gone wrong.
Then it all came out bit by bit, and
it had to do with the tenant on the third
floor.

“She plays the piano from morning
till night,” he said one evening as he
walked up and down Mrs. Teesdale’s
•drawing-room.It was then about 8
o’clock.
“But with apadded ceiling surely the
is muffled?"
“Intensified,you mean? The padding is a fraud ! Why did she take
that flat?” and the professor’s long
slender fingersrouted up his hair. It
was cropped close, so he could not do

«ound

much harm.
“You are sure it is a woman ?’’
I read her name on the indicator in the hall — Mrs. Y'ernon. And
she is always at home."
Silence for a few seconds, then he
Added, with a funny little break in his
voice— not the sort of sound one would
expect from a professor:“1 should not
mind so much if she did not play her
music. It seems like retribution that

“Yes.

I should be

condemned to

every day, and yet not—

not

listen to

it

from— Mar-

Mr. and Mrs. Teesdale exchanged a
rapid glance. It was the first time the
professorhad uttered that name for
years.

“How I used to abominate Chopin
and all his works 1” the clear voice, with
now a pathetic note in it, went on, and
the professor’seyes sparkled almost as
if they were wet. As he reached the far
end of the room in his walk he was
seen to take out his handkerchief,but
when he passed once more into the circle of light the man of science was himself again.

“lam not

going to bear it much

longer,” he said, in

tone.

a

cool, matter-of-

she insists upon playing
all day long I must move. Fancy being driven from a comfortable home by
a tinglingpiano !”
“Do not be in a Lurry. T You will get
Accustomed to it in time.”
“Accnstomed!” The professor was
getting cross. “I have done my best.”
Mrs. Teoedale smiled; she knew what
fact

“If

his best was. “I set my will to work to
force myself not to listen, and I might
have succeededif
”
“If she had not played like Margery."
The professorstarted as if he had
been struck by a bullet. “You must
not speak of her!” he cried out
“But you said her name yourself this
moment, you inconsident mortal !”
“Very likely; but that is no reason
lor supposing that I can bear it from

-

yon."
“But you ought to bear it, and what
is more, you ought to put an end to this
•estrangement I believe you are just
as fond of her os you were ten vears

**>;”

“Yon cannot deny that she was a very
pretty woman,* he was heard to mutter,
as he presently turned the sheet.
Mrs. Teesdale knew her man. She
let him alone for ten minutes, and then
challenged him to a game of chess. As
they arranged the pieces the professor
•

“I sent a polite message the day before yesterday,stating the hoars at
which I am out every day ; and I asked,
as a great favor, that she would practice

during my absence.” •
“A very sensible suggestion.What
did she say?”
The professor laughed his celebrated
sardonic langh. “She was very rudesaid she never received messages through
servants, and that if I hud any request
to make I must make it in person.”
“Beware 1 It is a plan! She wants
to see the celebrated professorof physiology ! Yon need not frown. I saw a
woman baying your photograph at the
stereoscopicthe other day. Now, you
are caught in your own net, for you
know you never admit that woman are

her

temples— rose

and faced

her

visitor.

proper,

She was

a beautifulwoman in the very

fullest bloom of life and loveliness;
small of statnro (so small indeed that
the professorlooked tall beside her, and
he was by no means a giant),but exquisitely formed and very graceful. Her
fine gray eyes had a mischievouslight
in them as she bent them upon the
startledman who had already retreated
a step or two, bnt there was a note of
suppressed pain in her voice as she
said

:

“I am sorry time has not lessened
your antipathyto my music, Marma-

duke.”
The professor said not a word; but,
before Mrs. Vernon could evade him,
he caught her in his arms and kissed
her, as ten years liefore he had kissed
her on their wedding day.
“Margery 1 My wife!” he cried at
length, as he held her from him to look
into her eyes.

What

he read therein must have sathe was hard to please,

isfied him (and

foolish.”

all his pupils knew), for he drew her
to do about Mrs. into his arms again, and, being stronger
Vernon’s piano?”
than she, she could not get away.
“My dear fidgety professor,I cannot “But you hate Chopin still,"she said
imagine you climbing up Mrs. Vernon’s at last; “and my rival, the microscope,
stairs; knockingat Mrs. Vernon’s door; is more formidable than ever.”
and begging of Mrs. Vernon to give up
“You may play Chopin from morning
Chopin because he interrupts yonr until night if yon will forgive me and
scientific studies ! If she happens to be love mo again, Margery.”
niee-lookiug
”
“You have more to forgive than I,”
“Go on," the professor breaks in. the true woman answered, as she put
“Yon have the move.”
up her hand and gently stroked the
Then, as he absently followed Mrs. face which looked older and more
Teesdale’slead, he muttered half aloud: marred than when she had seen it last;

“Bnt what am I

-

“Two lives were shipwrecked by Mr.
Chopin before ; at least mine was.”
The game lasted barely ten minutes,
and the professor was beaten. “A poor
victor}-," said Mrs. Teesdale; “I believe
you were thinking all the time of Mrs.
Vernon and her piano."
“I was not thinking of Mrs. Vernon.”
He snapped the words out quite viciously, and presently bade his friends
good-night.
Standing in the open doorway, half
in and half out, he spoke again. “I
shall send you my new address when I
move,” he said. “I know it will come to
that.”

“I am ashamed when I think how horrid I was. But, let me whisper it, I
thought you loved those dreadful
worms and things better than you did
your wife, and I was afraid I was too

-

young, and
”
“And so we lost ten years of happiness,” he answered as her voice broke
with a sab, but, although his voice was
sad and rather stern, he stoojied and
fondly kissed away the mist of tears

mistress expected him ; and, as she dispended in a business-like way, and
appeared down the passage, he knocked. have nothing to show for it
A voice said : “Come in,” but the playI recall an instance os I write. Some
ing did not cease. He went in, and years ago I met a gray-haired professor,
still Mrs. Vernon played on.
w'ho informed me confidentiallythat he
She did not look round. She thonght was writing “A Reply to Uncle Tom’s
it was the servant who had come in to Cabin."
fetch something.
“It will vindicatethe South,” he
The professor felt exceedinglynn- said, “and. paralyzethe North. The
comfortable; 'when Mrs. Vernon told book will be a sensation,sir."
him to come and ask her himself to arThe professor wrote industriously.
range her practice for the hours he was He gave up his school and devoted
absent, he knew she did not mean him
himself to his book. Finally he finto come at 10 :30 p. m.
ished it.
“Madam," he began, “allow me to
“I know it is good,” he said, “because
apologize
"
my wife read it and praised it highly.”
The lady at the piano— she had her
The poor man spent his savings, and
back to him, and the room was so dimly had to sell his little home, but the book
lighted that she sat in deep shadow- never came qjit. Dissappointedand
gave a start,but she did not look round, almost heart-broken,its author died,

-

and nonsense.”
“Please answer my question."
“You did not ask one.”

made a fresh start.
“Madam,” he repeated, “I do not in*
trade upon yon for pleasure.I conic
“PdMon me, I asked you if you were because yon refuse to receive a mesnoi in love ? There! I wonder if any sage, and I cannot wait ontil to-morone ever saw a professor blushing be- row. Will you allow me to make my
fore?”,
request and to be gone ? Your music is
.

like a fool 1"

the professor grum-

a

a

_

distracting.”

With
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a clashing of
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priattonor through au appeal to the p
jirlvate subscription. Tho Governor a
Gen. Algor as a member of the State
Home Hoard of Managers,Dr. Gran
sing, as Rtate Veterinarian,
and R 1
Stanton, as a member of the live
mission.

Thb Senate passed no Mils of ..
eth Inst, but reportedfavorabh
number of bills consideredla
whole, among thsm ona apt
for the erectionof a Governors
the

i

capital. Senators Babcock,

Chapman, and Barranger «...
committeeof conference on the ]
Tax Liquor Mil. Tha House attem
the business of lire luiuraaoe from'
cent., but it failed and the bill is 4
vote by which the press libel '
House was reconsidered and re
judiciary committee.The Wateonbiil,
township districtschool system, occupl
entireafternoon in committee of tho who
bad all after the enacting clause strickenc .

“

____

Thb Senate passed tho following bills o:
7th inst. : Amending the charter of Bast
naw ; authorising the Central Michigan
culturalDocietyto convey its real
‘
State society ; authorisingthe city of ]
I

.

sstl

how®* money

for the Improvement ..
Isle Park; amending the charter of
Rivers ; Reform School appropriation bill ; «
and Dumb Institution appropriaUoa ; for
Incorporationof salt manufacturing— * cautlle companies ; for regulating an
ing assignments fbr the benefit of
reorganizingmonufocturitig com]

chartershave expired;a
tive to assignmentsfor
creditors;for the oc_ _
a stone road in Monroe County;amen

of

ment tar tw,0 y«ars or gl.QX)fine;
resolutionauthorising the Governor to
a commissioner
end an accompanying
prison

THE DAM AT SOUTH FORK LAKE

beW

The view

i. taken from a point
peculmr way m which fhg

the

wafr

stroke of the pick In some portionsof the
leave the city of the dead. Johnstown is
city to day resulted iu the discoveryof under martial law and laborers only ere
another victim, and although the funerals wanted.
of the morning relieved the morgue of
their crush before night the^ were as full
THE BREAK IN THB DAM.
os ever.

Wherever one turns the melancholy An Engineer’s Story of the TerribleFlood.
Mr. Fred B. Giles, the special correspondview of a coffin is met Every train Into
Johnstown was laden with them, the bet- ent of tho Chicago Daily New* at the scene
of the calamity, telegraphsthat journal as
ter ones being generally accompaniedby
follows:
friends of the dead. Men could be seen
l“oen<!!d the valleyto inspect the country
staggering over the ruins with shining end investigatethe cause of the disaster. The
rich
Pittsburgerswho maintained the ill-starred
mahogany caskets on their shoulders.
Severalstumbled and Jell into the abound- lake bare been prompt to deny the cause. They
can rationallydo son more. Tho proof of the
ing pits. The hollow houses of the dead fact Is evident. It is eighteen miles to the lake
went bouncing over the stones like drums by the devious course of the valley down which
in a funeral march. Thb coffin famine the torrentdescended. No harm was done to the
club house and cottagesof the Dontb Fork Club,
seems to be alleviated.
but the transformation
worked by the flood Is
TV» enormity of the devastation wrought even more striking there than anywhere else.
by the flood is becoming more and more The house formerly stood by the7 shores of a
apparent with every effort of the laborers beautifullake. Now the cottages are on a bluff
above a wide rartoe. reventy-fivefeet deep, at
vo resolve order out of chaos. Over 100 the bottom of which rolls a muddy stream, ihe
men have been all day engaged in an picturesque beauty of the place was extracted
effort to clear a narrow passage from the when the water rushed out at the gap in the
great
K P
death-bridgeupward through the sea of
When one examinestha breach in the dam tha
debris that blocks the Conemaugh for feeling is one of great surprise. There Is none
i:early half a mile. Every ingenuityknown 0f t„^,1*cerat,on of th' «d*ee that one would
to men has been restored to by the crew. expect from a rending force, but, on tha contrary, the aperture has a symmetry that aureests
The giant power of dynamite was brought art rather than accident. The middle of the
into requisition, and at frequent intervals darn has been soooped out for about two- thirds
the roar of explosions reverberated of its height. The lower portion of this is egain
through the valley, and sticks, stones, and cut out, and this latter excavation extendsto
the bottom of the dam, making an opening that
lof” would fly high in the air. Gradually a affordaejiiple
space for the stream now running
few of the heaviesttimberswere demolThe
dam
was
an embankment of earth faced on
ished and the fragments permittedto float
sides with loose stone in the style called
downward through the center arch. At both
bv engineers“riprapping.'-It is still intact fbr
nightfall, however, the clear space above about three hundred feet on each side of the
the bridge did not exceed on area of sixty gap. On the east end close to the shore the dam
feet in length, by forty feet in width. is grooved by a wier over seventy-fivefeet wide
about ten feet deep, which was the outletby
When one reflects that fully twenty-five and
which the stream below was fed from tha laka.
acres are to be cleared in this way the task On to# wont rad of tbo (Win Is now % ilaioewoy
ahead seems an interminableone. But about twenty feet wide and three feet deep.
there is no royal road, and if the hundreds
00
or thousandsof bodies beneath these black It BO happened that at the Umeof the flood
enea ruins are to be recoveredfor Christian there was a civil engineer present In charge of
burial the labors of to-day must be contin- the constructionof a sewer and water work* on
the club grounds. This gentleman, Mr. John G.
ued with increased vigor.
Parke, Jr., saw the catastrophe from first to
There are many conservativeminds that last. Here is his account ofit:
recommendthe use of the torch in this “On Thursdaynight the dam was In perfect
work of clearing the river, but they are condition and the water wae not within seven
feet of the top. At that stage the laka la nearlv
not among the snfferers,and when such
three miles long. It mined very bard Thurscounsels are heard by those whose wives, day night When I got up Friday morning X
children, sisters,or brothers rest beneath oould see there was a flood, fbr the water was
this sea of flotsamj’andjetsam, this sug- over the drive in fron'; of the club-houseand
the level of the water In the lake bad risen
gestion of cremation meets a wild furore until it was only four feet below the top of the
of objection, it is only in deference to dam. I rode up to the head of the lake, and
the unreasoning mandate of grief that the saw that the woods were boiling fall of water.
hurculeer labor of clearing the river by South Fork and Muddy Bun, which emptied
into the lake, wore fetching down tree*, logs,
means of the dynamite and the derrick is and cut timber from a sawmill that was up In
persisted in. There b no hope in the the woods In that direction. A plow was run
calmer minds that this task can be pursued along the top of the dam and earth was thrown
in the face of the dam to strengthen it. At the
to the end.

embankment.

SMiiMnijr ,im

,

•arae time a channel was dug on the west end to

The progress to-day is hardly discernible, and ere two days more have elapsed
there Is little doubt that the emanations of
putrid bodies will have become so frightful as to drive the hardiest workmen from
the scene. Until that time arrives, however, there is no hope that the grief -strick-

.

newspaper wherewith he Mrs.
iHjMMjaJR
:"ii
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through putrifqctlon that a grinningskel- noise being the occasionalchallenge of a
eton would show as much resemblance to
militiamanas he bade tome belated inpassageand bat. Tho House haS
the persons in life as they. Almost every
dividual obey the orders of the sheriff and

•

Ji , =C.

it.

dam and .how- th.

out through

make a sluicewaythere. There was about
three feet of shale rook through which it was
possibleto cut, but then wa struck bedrock that
it was impossible to get Into without blasting.
-When wa got the naunel opened tha water
soon scoured down to the bedrock,and a stream

oat an enormous __
these -en populace will abandon the cherished Notwithstanding
hope of again gating upon the forms of
loved ones whore lives went Put in the fire
He FatiguedHer.
and flood of the Conemaugh. The plead“When peonle are very much fa- ings of sanitarians and the logic of engineers alike fall to find an echo in the
tigued,” remarked Ethalinda De Wise
minds of the grieving and afflicted, but id
to Fitzperoy, “they can usually sleep, I
a few more days the sterner logic of nature
believe."
“Invariably, I should say,” replied
F itzperoy. “ Why do you ask ?”
agrttfaaifartT.
_
0 I thought* that when I heard of
another
of Insomnia I would reoommend yon as a remedy.

.

_

---
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and ahe did not stop plaving. The pro- leaving a helpless family and no
no propher! What put that into fessor felt so obviouslyin the wrong erty except his “Reply to Uncle Tim’s
yo•nr head? I am not the man I was that courtesy,tact and temper deserted Cabin.”— iff fan to Constitution.
tei
m years ago. I have no time for love him, at the
.same
same moment. Bnt he

; and he flung himself into a chair,

reg-

;

of

“Pish! Rubbish! You make me

1,'NX)of these being

ular street hands hired by Contractor!
THR NUMBER BETWEEN TWELVE Booth aud Flynn of Pittsburg,the othen
being volunteers.
AND FIFTEEN THOUSAND.
embtlng of the Sene to
_ __ _
Mr. Flynn’sestimateeshow more than
anything the chaotic condition'bf this city.
The Enormity of the Dlunstor Boeotnlng He says: “It will take 10,000 men thirty the esteem In which the deceased
More and Mum Apparent — Burying the days to dear the ground so that the streets held by the Heuete, tdhderlagoom
family and providing for adjournment until
Dead — Hie Country Roapondlngto the
are passable and the work of • rebuilding Wednesday,tho 5th. that the *nr ------ -- Appeal for Aid.
can be commenced, and I am at a lose U tend the funeral, were adopted.
A Johnstown specialof Thurtd&y says: know how the work is to be done. Thk ner delivereda eulogiumon the life _
The gray mists bad scarcely arisen from the enthusiasm will soon die out and the volun- actor of the deceased Senator, whom be had
hills this morning until a thousand funerals
teers will want to return home. It would
were coursing their green sides. There take all summer for my men alone to do In Mfow.i profession at that f
were no heanes, few mourners,and as what work Is necessary. Steps must be a tor Gorman regrettedthat the _ ___ _
bad not learned to know Senator Tyler better,
little solemnityas formality. The major- taken at once to furnish gangs of workand related Incidents of his ^ IWr"‘ r*‘Jr
ity of the coilins were of rough pine. The men, and i)-morrow*I shall send a oommnn- with him, lu which he paid an hearses were strong farmers’teams, and icationto the Pittsburg chamber of com- to Senator Tyler’s honesty and ___ _
instead of six pail bearers to one coffin merce asking the different manufacturers passing acknowledgmentof praise
voted and ialthful wife. Resolutions f a slmthere were generally six coffins to one of the Onio valley to take turns for a week liar purpose to those presented lu the
team. Silently the prooessious moved and or so in furnishingreliefsof workmen. I tho death of Senator Tyl«* "Hei
silently tbpy unloaded their burdens in the shall ask that each establishmentstop House. The Speaker appointedthe
Rcprwentativosa committee to attend the
lap of Mother Earth. No minister was there work for a week at a time and send all
funeralon behalf of the House: Messrs. Brlske,
to pronounce a last blessing as the clods bands in the charge of a foreman and time- Curtis. W. W. Williams, N. J. Brown Eaton
rattled down. A fact that has been here- keeper. We will board and oare for them and Randall.The Scrgeant-aUannswill ao*
tofore overlooked in the awful strain is here. These gangs should come for a week company them.
Thk proposed Libel law drawn by the Si
the soiled condition of the corpse*. Fully at a time, as no organisationcan be efPress Association passed the House on the
one-third of tboee recoveredhave been so fected if workmen arrive and leave when Inst. It throws the burden of proof '
mangled, bruised or charred that identifi- they please."
in tho publicationof a libel upon the «...
him to make a demand for retrac
cation was impossible. In an ordinary
The volunteers are doing noble work. requires
flood this would not have been the case, Nearly evary town in western Pennsyl- of the publisherbefore bringing suit, and
hibitsshyster lawyers fromXginnlnglibel s
but here human bodies were the filling in vania is represented by from ten to one on speculation. Tho House by a vote of 53 u
of
mountain-like
mass of I ouses,
— a- ---------- ---- ---o, .railan- hundred
uu.iu.uu men,
moil, aim
iajwiw in UDIO
and iiiau
manyr towns
Ohio refused to concur In the Donate amendments to
road tracks, trains, aud other debris which 1 and New York have also furnished a quota the Damon High LicenseLiquor Bill, and a
conferencecommitteewill be appointed.
went cruuchiu?and crashing through n of laborers. These volunteersart working Ah attempt to incorporate in the uei Elecvalley three miles long. How any of life's with a will, but before the end of the week tion Bill u provision requiring the use of the
day retained form or iemblance is enig- they will want to return home. Men who Rhine voting machine broughtout '
that tho machinepeople had lavislun
matical.
come here will be paid $2 a day and board. cash in tile House in an effort‘
All day long the corpses were being
All tho laborers who have been tolling passageof their bill. Counter __ _
buried below ground. The unidentifled with the wreckage are quartered at night, made that the owners of other voting I
bodies were grouped on a high hill west of tome in Urns, others in the tents abovs had also used dishonorable methods,
employes of the House were openly
the doomed city, where one epitaph must referred to. It was a scene as of array for them. SpeakerDiokoma asserted _
do for all, and that the Word “unknown.” life at the time that supper was ready, lobbyists for the several inachlaae had
There are hundreds of these graves al- and tho long pine tables were crow led felted all rights on the door. Action
tha bill was dsfemd, and
r.
ready, and each day will Increase the pro- with men. Stoves were erected out in the of bad blood temporarilyat...
portion. The possibility of identification open and coal fires heated the gallons of SfMto passed HenresontaUveTyre
diminishes every hour. Fires are raging coffee. This bevrage was heated in large freetozt-bookbill, which requires eachdisl
pro vide free school books whenevera
over the tangled graves of hundreds and wash-boilers, and for one gang of men to
jority of its *
- SO vote at the
tbo nai tial cremation of many bodies is seven boiler. uls were emptied in a half •chool election. ?ho7k
Governor sent a
inevitable. Others are becoming so black- ' hour. As the darkness drew a veil over
ened in their contact with the debris or 1 the scene the valley became quiet, the only

from her eyes.

was some days before the Teesdales heard anything from the professor. Then came a note from him,
from the Isle of Wight. “I found MarThere was work waiting for him when gery playing Chopin on the third
he got home, but he was not in the mood floor,” he wrote. “The microscope has
for work. He opened some letters a holiday, and we are enjoying a second
which had come for him by the last post
honeymoon. I like it.”
gushing epistles, some of them from
Quoth Mr. Teesdale: “She’s a millwomen who followed the fashion in run- ion times too good for that cantankerning after the cleverestand most attract- ous little book- worm.”
ive man of his day. Strange to say,
Quoth Mrs. T. : “I am sure I hope
these letters did not make him angry. she will be sensible now and treat him
Gentlenessand toleration for women properly. Too good for him! Good
seemed to increase and multiply in him gracious! Why, he is a perfect angel.
as his frame grew; but not one of the I do not know a woman fit to tie his
many fair ones who burnt incense before shoes.”
him could flatterherself that ho was
Margary was of the same opinion,but
falling in love. He was charming in she always tied the professor’s.
every mood, and nearly always pleasant
It’* Easy to Keep House in Japan.
of speech. Now and then came a crushing rebuke or a withering sarcasm, but
Life yi Japan has its compensations.
immediately after followed the old A young lady who recently married an
sweet pleasant smile that each woman Englishman, a tea merchant, writes
tried hard to win for herself. Whether home of her Oriental housekeeping:
in good temper or bad, Dr. Gray was “We have five servants,” she says, “at
fascinating.
the same cost of employing two in New
He was not very smiable,however, York. I am looked upon as positively
this evening, for he was vexed at his in- ornamental, and am not expected to
ability to work. Events in his life even think about the daily household
which he had told himself were dead routine. I have had to get used to the
and buried came crowding upon his amusing deference my retainers accord
clear and well-ordered brain. Memory me. Invariably every night at bedtime
played him fastastictricks. Imagina- the five appear and prostrate themselves
tion, more capricious than memory, before me as a good night ceremony. I
filled his study with the sweetest, had great difflcnlty to preserve my digbrightestpictures,and made his heart nity on the initial performance of this
beat as it had beaten ten years before singular custom, bnt I have grown used
to it now, and am as solemn as the ocwhen—
He took up books one after another casion requires. The other day on one of
and flung them here and there about the my rare visits to the kitchen f dropped
room ; for, just as the mental picture my handkerchief and left the room withwas farest and most adorable— just as in out discovering my loss. A few moimagination he felt two soft arms round ments later, seated in my own room, I
his neck and saw two sweet eyes look- heard a whisperingouteide the door,
ing into his own, some one stirred in the followed by the entrance of my maid
room overhead, and immediately one of and the waitress,the former bearing a
Chopin’s wild waltzes filled the air small salver upon which rested the bit
about him. The visions conjured up by of cambric. It was gravely presented,
memory and fancy fled, and the profes- and then both withdrew. I learned
sor, with an indescribableexpression on afterward from my maid that its preshis face, leaned his elbows on the table ence on the kitchen floor created a great
and propped up his head with a cheek commotion below stairs. There was an
animated discussionos to whom beon either had.
Five minutes— ten, passed thus; then longed the great honor of restoringit
he got up quietly and looked at his to me, the cook claiming the privilege
watch. It was nearly half-past ten. on the ground that it was found in his
“It is rather late to call on a strange domain. Finally a compromise was
woman,” he said; “but I have no time effected. The cook reverently picked
by day, and if this goes on I shall go it up and placed it on the salver, the
man. Why in the name of all that’s waitress bore this to the door of my
distractingmust she play that music?" room and then consigned it to the maid,
He picked up the books that he had who, being my personalservitor,was
filing about; touched some articles upon the only one who could rightfullyrehis study table without knowing that store a personalbelonging. Fancy al1
he did so, then went to the door, opened this fuss about a handkerchiefwhich
it, and stood for a moUient or two irreso- most New York Bridgets or Susans
lute, with the sound of Mrs. Vernon’s would have quietly pocketed.”
piano still in his ears. The next moRuined by Literary Mania.
ment he was out on the public stairA
fellow may get over general debilcase and had begun the ascent to the
ity, renew exhausted vitality and come
third floor.
out in a very astonishing way after a
To ring Mrs. Vernon’s bell, to be adcase of small-pox, but if he has the litmitted and to find himself at her draw- erary craze in nine cases out of ten his
ing-room door was the work of a few
case in hopeless. The victim of this
seconds. He got rid of the sleepy- disease will waste enough time and
looking servant by saying that that her
labor to make him a fortune if ex-
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A Modern IYimob.
Nobody knows exactly bow much
Eckley Brinton Coxe is worth. The
family, of which he is now the recognized head, owns many thousands of
acres of coal lands in Luzerne and
Carbon Counties, Pennsylvania.From
these they receive enormous sums in
royalties,the firm of which the exSenator is the head being one of ita
principal lessees. Despite his enormous wealth, Mr. Coxe’* habits are
simple. At his home in Drifton he
wears the plainest clothing and rides
oftenest on a mountain buokboard. In
the summer time he throws off coat
and vest and gives his suspenders a
long rest, substituting a plain leather
belt therefor.He wears colored shirts
with a collar attached, bnt scorns the
use of a necktie. Gloves he couldn’t
be indneed to wear. He climbs to the
top of his highest breakers and descends
to the lowest depths of his nume
mines, coming out as black, and d
as any laborer in his employ.

his library and revels

in the poetical
creationsof the higher mathematicians.
At the age of nineteen he made a translation of the great German Wieshach’a
mathematics, which is still used as a
text-book in English and American
polytechnical schools. He is. a graduate of half a dozen colleges ana universities, and converses flttefitly in
English, German, French, and Italian.
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Clear Case.

am ony

to see you here, Mr.
Shadbolt,” said the police magistrate,
“on a charge of being drunk on the
street. I think this is your first offense, though, and I am not disposed

to——”
“Bnt

I was not

drunk, your Honor,"

Shadbolt.“I knew exactly
what I was doing. I can remem
everything that took place from the
time Dinguss asked me to lend him
protested

•lOtffl the policemancollared me."
“You are well acquainted with Mr.
Dinguss, I presume ? "
‘‘Certainly."

“Did you lend him the $10? "

-

“I did your Honor, but
"
“The fine, Mr. Shadbolt. will
and costa," remarked the
shaking his head sadly

A Proud Moment.

Efitip
t^y
when she

Magistrate—Were you
before, Uncle Rastus?
Uncle Rastus— Ye

’rAfltWl
—
*
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progress in civilization and wealth, beside the president,and to address the
A Deserved Tribute.
citizens are making a general overHe Bent Eighty Miles for It.
Synod.
He
said
a
church
like
this
that
which
the
following
article
shows,
is,
Hollaml City
Milo
Page, of San Bernardino,Cal.,
It is always a pleasure to the News
therefore,a matter of surprise to all. does not avail itselfof its opportunitiesltlsalw6ysa pleasure to the
JOHN C. POST, Editor.
It is, however, a gratifying indication does not come up to the measure of its ^ rePeat kind words said of the
that even in the crowded lands of opportunities. Cannot Synod set aside fornier residentsof Holland, by the
Saturday, June 15, 1889.
a little and complete that houseV He EJJJJ
°^her placeJA* A*
Europe, the world is growing better.
^ough
ve men ’’ were to te found became more frequent. In 18^2, while
“There is a pretty good object lesson himself had a little contributionhe Wa“8tiehl has been absent from this there* On the
dilh,ida“d residing in Oakland, I sufferedseverely
The Michigan Pension Agent. in optimism in the condition of France would like to make. He spoke of
.“'T
sidewalks give a stranger an impres- [romthisdireaM, and was informedby
to-day as compared with those of a Rutgers had just receivedso bounti- J
111 health hM obliged him to leave
sion at once that the town is on its ^curable^011 11 WaB chromc and
The following item from the Free hundred years ago. Then there was
fully
and
proposed
that
Hope
College
'i8work
hom? 10 Ho‘>»“d way to the tomb.... The heavy rains
not a savings bank in the country; now
While prostrated by a severe attack,
JPwm will interestmany of our readers
interferedsomewhat with work on the
there are deposits in such institutions should now be helped. Dr. Cole also °5 a.rest' We h°Pe that our Pur8
a
friend induced me to take a large
celery farms near here, but the sunwho signed Capt. Gavett’s petition.
aggregating >500,000,000.Then the spoke at length. The subject was Anally
°f shine this week is making up for lost dose of Walker’s Vinegar Bitters, Old
This may be denied, however, in a gross value of personal property was
referred to the committee on colleges. Wl1 restore hi3health’ ln a B,10rt time, and the prospect is good for a Style, probablyfour wine glasses full.
$60,000,000; now it is 81,600,000,000.
In less than half an hour I was free
few days:
,
fine ceiery crop here, This means
Then the national income was $600,000.- The feature thus far that has been
“It will be some months before Robert
The
following
extracts
are
taken
many
dollars for Grand Haven people, from pain. I followed this up with
000 a year; now it is 86,000,000,000.
three wine-glasses a day— one, naif an
McKinstry’sterm as Pension Agent at
as the industry is becoming a large one
Then land was worth on the average
hour before each meal— until I used up
Detroit will expire, and the Senators
here — The complanter and refriger$40 an acre; now it is worth $136. Then
the bottle.
have sagely agreed with CorporalTanator factory and tannery, both rei>ort
there were 10,000,000 acres of wheat at
For over seven years I was perfectly
ner to leave that crippled veteran in
business excellent.These institutions
free from bilious colic, but in the fall
undisturbedpossession of his office. 11 bushels au acre; now there are
are under good management and they
They have also agreed that it would 17,500,000 acres at 18 bushels each. the donors. He has, for nineteen years, byterian church was filled to overflow- are doing a great deal for the success of ’79 1 was engaged in mining in NeThen agricultural laborers got 13 cents been a delegate to General Synod, and in8 t0 bear the farewell sermon of Rev.
vada, and the coarse food I ate brought
never do to succeed him with “a whole
of the town. It is probable that both
a day; now they get 50 cents. Then it
on a sharp attack. I was far from any
man,” to quote a RepublicanCongresswill be enlarged next year, and therehis house is the home of everybody
tlie(J)nclu9*on
of
drug store, but I despatched a courier
-j «
- winch, at a meeting of the congrega- by give employmentto more men.
man. They have already nicked out a cost the Government $22,500,000to col- ^ ^
lect a revenue of 8135,000,000;now it visits Grand Rapids in the interest of tion, thq following paper was read and
eighty
miles for a bottle of Vinegar
crippled soldier to succeed him, and the
Strawberrieswere badly frostbitten
costs $35,500,000to, collect $600,000,000.the Reformed Church. Of the presen- unanimously adopted:
appointment of the Rev. E. Harvey, of
near here, but raspberries and blackWhen he returned I was unable to
pleased the Lord three and one berries promise full crops. There is a
Van Buren County, is fully decided Indeed, almost the only item that tation the Kingston Leader
speak, but I put the bottle to my lips,
upon. The iVee Press is able to state shows no great change is that of direct
growing demand for peach lands about
taxation, which has risen from $726,positivelythat Capt. Gavett’s exertions
Agnewand and West Olive and it con- took two swallowa. and in twenty
000,000only to $892,200,000. Statistics
minutes the pain left me. I finished
and his great indorsementsare useless.
sidered certain that Grand Haven will
the bottle as before, taking three doses
The one-armed minister is already are usually dry reading, but these
be a central shipping point for the lusfigures are juicy enough. They show
daily, and for nine years afterward I
assured the place.
cious peach within a few years. .Grand
that we have no monopoly of progress;
was perfectly free from the dreaded
Haven
will
celebrate
the
glorious
our sister republic has her share, and a argumentativedebates* and' carry the Master’s messaae ^hose thimrs whirl,
disease.
The Sunday Best Question.
point he aims at. The presentationMas??r ? .me8Sa8e ™ose thimre which Fourth, again this year. The boys are
he aims, at. The potation
big one it is.”
A month ago it returned, but trying
saving their pennies and the men
Such statisticsfurnish very useful exercisesconsisted of addresses in and iniTstmtinaTn^iTirkaiiv “woiV "\Z their dollars to make a success of it; the old remedy, Vinegar Bitters,I was
We recently publishedan article In
Dutch and EoglisM
m in Dutch
cured, as before.
so, as a matter of course we will have
regard to the discontinuance of Sunday reading for those moon struck and pertrantolon, and Ih'e to
work, the'T^u'ty'ofboll'
I write this because you do not esa good
“A”
freight and passenger traffic, by the sistent people who insist that the world
pecially recommend Vinegar Bitters
ness and the unutterablevalue of the
religion he has taught. 4JLU\4
And AXVfVV
now itV P. De Kraker has the finest line of for biliouscolic. Only those who have
Pennsylvaniaand Vanderbilt systems is on the back track all the while, and
that
everything
in
the
affairs
of
-J
to
terminate
this boots and shoes in the city. Corner suffered the agonies of this disease,
of railroads.
were addressesand reminiscenceson rehitio'^96^
^'e ^ °r
can understand what a boon a sure
relation of pastor
and people, in conse- Eighth and River streets.
PresidentHarrison has added his humanity is steadily going to the dogs. the part of many of the more prominent
cure Is, and in Old Style Vinegar Bitquence of the impaired health of the
voice to the matter, as will be seen by the
tets you have the best, and perhaps the
The Alumni Association.
lovT tlrvlu Mete to we’ll”
The General Synod.
only real remedy known.
following order, directed to the army:
bynod adjourned on Friday evening mate: and this church, out of considIn reply to Mr. Page we will say that
“Executive Mansion, June 7.— In Proceedings of the Eighty-Third
The Alumni Association of Hope
Vinegar Bitters cures hundreds of disuntil Monday in order to allow all ^ration for the pastor, yielding to his
November, 1862, President Lincoln
Session atCatsklll,N. Y.
members so desiring to take a trip ^l11®^ for a dissolution of the pasto- College will hold its annual public eases; wehave not the space to cataquoted the words of Washington to sustn tho vYmitTvtoinc r raoii,. .i •
**1 relation,bears cheerful testimony meeting in the college chapel on Tues- logue them, and perhaps if we pubtain his own views, and announced in
The General Synod of the Reformed to the mountains. Greatlj totheirdis-to the zeal, fidelityand singleness of
lished them those unacquaintedby exday, June 26th, at 8:00 p. m.
a general order that:
perience with our valuable remedy,
“The president, commander-in-chiefChurch in America opened in the appointment,however, Saturday devel- mind which have characterizedhis
The program, consistingof music might doubt its efficacy still, as so
of the army and navy, desires and en- church of Catskill, N. Y. Wednesday oped into a rainy disagreeable day, and ministry among us, and to the gratifyand literaryexercises will be published many worthless preparations are thrust
joins the orderly observance of the sab- afternoon, June 6th, and was called to
there who were not enthusiastic enough
in full next week.
on the market, and puffed in so many
bath by the officersand men in the order by Rev. Dr. Mancius H. Hutton,
to\entureout remained at the Iros- the number of the members of the
The people of Holland and all friends extravagantways.
military and naval service. The imof New Brunswick, N. J., the retiring pect house, forming new acquaintances church. Deeply regretting the cause
The fact remains, however, that
portance for man and beast of the preare invited.
those
who have been accustomed to
and
renewing
ojd
?f
this
parting,
we
rejoice
that
his
minpresident.
scribed weekly rest, the sacred rights
Svnod reassembled Monriav at ten i^fry here has boon without a single By order of Com. of arrangements, take Vinegar Bitten for any length of
of Christian soldiersand sailors,a beOrganizationwas effectedby the elecJohn H. Kleinheksel,feec’y^ time, are hale and hearty, whether they
, (
;! unpleasant,disturbingincident; that
coming deference to the best sentiment tion of the following officers: President,
o clock. After devotional exercisesthe we retain only affectionate and kind!
are young or old. Those who doubt
Holland,
Mich., June 11, 1889.
of a Christian people, and a due regard
and fail to take it, are likely to fall into
Rev. Dr. Evert Van Slyke; vice presi- committee on the state of religion re- memories of our pastor and commeni,
for the divine will demand that SundayJ. M. Loose Red Clover Co.. De- all manner of ailments, great and
labor in the army and navy be reduced dent, Rev. C. Van der Veen; clerks, sponded as follows: “One new Classis bim and his to our common Father,
troit, Mich.— Gentlemen: My wife has small. Vinegar Bitters, both Old and
to the measure of strict necessity.’
Rev. Henry E. Cobb and Rev. H. E. (Dakota) has been added duriug the
New Styles,keep those who take them
for some time been afflicted with some“The truth so concisely stated cannot Dosker. Appropriate addressesWere
year, making the number now 35. The may enable him to resume actively and
thing like a scrofulous disease,and fresh, fair, healthy, and younglooking,
be too faithfully regarded,and the
and when we once gain a customer, we
pressure to ignore it is far less now than made by both the retiring and incom- number of churches is at present 546, efficiently the service to which he has found no relief until she ‘gave your exand the gain in membership, 8,289, a consecrated his life.
tract of Red Clover a trial I am happy keep them always, like Mr. Page, who
in the midst of the war. To recall the ing president.
say she has experienced great relief. sent eighty miles for Vinegar Bitters,kindly and consideratespirit of the
The evening of the first days session net gain of ,.,90. The total
JSedMr.Pfa'ffiehl a^d mthe to
and it was almost a ride for life.
This
is but a slight testimonialof my
orders issued by these great men in the
was given up to the Synodical sermon ship is now reported at 88,812. lor papers for publication,
The New Style Vinegar Bitters is a
appreciation of your efforts in behalf
most trying times of our history and to
beautiful, clear, dark reddish color, and
M. M. Fisher,
of humanity, which you are welcome to
promote contentment and efficiency the by the Rev. Dr. Hutton, in which he congregational purposes there was J. F.
extremely pleasant to the taste.
president directs that Sunday morning touched on the more vital questions of raised $970,986, an increase of $130; for ,, , Secretary Moderator. use for their benefit.
I am, very respectfully,H. ARMS.
iaspection will be merely of the dress importance that would come up for
Only Temperance Bitters Known.
benevolent puq>OHB(282,()51,an appar- fo^o’clMk’^w^cture'roon^of’the
And many others.
ana general appearancewithout arms; consideration.During the evening a
ent deci ease of $2,850. But this is only Presbyterianchurch was on^n to the
»
and the more complete inspection under
P. De Kraker, the shoe man, is always
arms with all men present, as required telegraphic message was received from apparent, for last year an extra effort crowds who called to bid 'Rev. A. A.
in Par. 050, A. R. 1889, will take place Dr. Philip Phelps, of North Bleinheim, was made and $50,000 was raised to !7aiSiebl and family goodby. During ready to furnish you with all kinds of
footwear. His line of ladies shoes canSaturday.
announcing his inabilityto attend as fouud atheomgica, seminary in India
1?^!
not be beat. Give him a call.
“Benjamin Harrison.”
lis daughter was among those who per- and 112,500 for the enlargement of the town and it is with regret that wfe part
ished in the Pennsylvaniatioods. Vice Ferris Seminary in Japan. There have with such a kindly Christiangentleman,
Church IteiiN.
Gettysburg.
President Van der Veen spoke in a been no extra efforts made during the {jo left the same afternoon for Lincoln,
Nebraska, where he will remain for a
Hope Reformed Church :— Rev.
The dedication of the Gettysburg ’eelingwayof the disaster, and said vpnr
^ ,
time and then go to Holland, Michi J. Tallmadge Bergen, pastor. Sermonuments to Michigan soldiers this that he had only the day before passed
On motion of Elder Van Driele, the gan.”
vices at 10:30 a. m. and 7:^0 p. m. Sunweek was not a success. The rain through the City of Johnstown when it Christian Reformed Church of the The paper also contains other resolu- day School at 12 m. Young People’s
poured down in torrents at the time the was in gala attire, celebrating Decora- Netlierlands was requested to send a tions, adopted by the Christian En- meeting at 6:30 p. m. Prayer meeting
exercises were to take place, and they tion day, and that he was very much delegate to the next General Synod deaver Society, of Columbia, in regard Thursday at 7:30 p. m.
were held in a skating rink instead of mpressed with the beautiful spot. that they may learn the thoroughness to Mr. Ffanstiehl’s departure, regret- Methodist E. Church:— Rev. R. C.
upon the battlefield.About one thous- That thousands of children were upon of our orthodoxy. Rev. H. E. Dosker, ting his loss to their community,but Crawford, pastor. Services at 10:30 at
m. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday School at 12
and Michigan veterans took part in the the streets, American colors everywhere who was delegate from the Synod to containing a well deserved tribute to m. Prayer meeting Thursday evening
exercises,and kept alive the old spirit spread and everything robed in green.
this body in the Netherlandslast year, the excellent work he has done in their at 7:30. All are welcome and the seats
are free.
which is illustratedby the following In 24 hours all was swept away, many was invited to speak upon his visit to city,
The only non-Alrohollc
i-Alcohollc Vege*
V<
stirring lines:
e put up In liquid
Holland Christian Ref. Church, tabic medicine
of the happy ones he had seen on them. He gave a graphic account of
form ewer«
'discovered.
Ninth street.— Rev. E. Bos, pastoi
OH THE FIELD AT GETTYSBURG,1889. Thursday had been whirled to destruc- hisvisitandof the condition of
Services at 9 :30 a. m., 2 and :30 d. m
Send
for
a
beautiful
book free.
The flag Is faded and torn and rent,
tion and among them the daughter of church and of another Calvinistic off
Holland
Christian Reformed Address, R. H. McDonald Drug Co
The colon are dim with the jonch of yean
his dear friend Dr. Phelpe, whose eldest shoot of the moribund State Church
Fillmore.
532 Washington Street,
Church— Market Street.— Rev. E. Van
The grialed bearer is weak and bent.
daughter was far away in China in the Holland, the followersof Dr. Abraham June 13
New York City.
ler Vries, Pastor; Services at 9:30 a.
Bat he stands erect as again be hears—
missionary service.
2:00 and 7:30 p. m.
Kuyper, of
Mr. Hermanus Ensing died at Graaf••Rat-a-tat,rat-a-tat,rat-a-tat.”
’Twas summer— the summer of sixty-three,
Judge Danforth warmly secondedall
Much time this week has been given s bap last Monday morning. He was First Reformed Church.— SerTHE FINEST STOCK OF
(You know the date, and you know as well
that the speaker said in sympathy with up to matters in relationto foreign and S’1 y6**™01'1-Funeral occurred AVednes- ices at 9:30 a. m. and 2 p. m.
That 1 am writing no history,
Dr. Phelps and in appreciationof the domestic missions. Dr.W.J.R. Tay- oPti.e Ddch Reftmed eftret,3^ Third Reformed Church. — Rev.
And have not a bit of a yarn to tell)H. E. Dosker, Pastor. Services at
’Twas July, and the Gettysburgfield lay fair; character of the deceased. There was lor, Dr. Leonard w. Kip, of Amoy, Graafschap, will preach his farewell
9:30a. m. and 2:00 p. in. The pulpit
Manly and strong were the men who moved, a sadness during the days session that China, Rev. N. H. Demorest, of Naga- wrmon next Snnday afternoon,
-AND
will be occupied both morning and
Freeh of feature, with swart young hair,
pervaded the whole Synod and a motion saki, Japan, and Rev. Y. H. Verbectf,^une
Cork. afternoonby Rev. Wm. Moerdyk.
To fight for the flag that each one loved.
of sympathy was unanimously adopted. of Tokio, Japan, delivered
Weft Olive,
Grace Episcopal Church.— Divine
Andthere was on the breath of the gentle wind
The president announced a long list addresses and plans for next years work ^me 13
Service every Sunday at 12 m. Suhday
A sound that brought vigor to every hand;
No. one could brook to lag behind,
People are taking courage from the school immediatelyafter service. Rev.
of standing committees,and the west- were discussed.
IN THE CITY AT
fact that this is the 3rd day in succession Law in charge.
While there came o’er the smiling summer ern members were well recognized.
land,
without rain.... We have all the ai
Michigan Crops.
Considerableroutine business was
Card of Thanks.
“lUt-a-tat, rat-a-tat,rat-a-tat.”
Tbousanas tlyere were who laid them down { transacted on Friday, including the The Monthly Report Gives Promise
I hereby desire to tender my heartof Fair Yields In Most Branches
Never an earthly reveille
reading of a report from the Classis of
felt thanks to the many friends and
Will call them back ;but from field and town, Michigan,upon the Constantine affair.
of Agriculture-Effect of
improved in health somewhat since last neighbors for their valuableassistance
Furniture Store.
Recent Rains,
writing. -So has also Mrs. Verwey, during the death and burial of my beOthers are trooping here to-day.
They reported that the trustees had no
whom Dr. Mabbs, of Holland, attended loved mother, Mrs. Geo. Breach.
They are weak and crippled, gray and worn,
legal power to convey the church propLansing, June 10..— The Michigan twice — The wagon bridge across the
A FINE LINE OF
But they keep the spiritalive, alway,
J. C. Breach.
That floati from the banner, old and torn,
erty to any other body and asked Synod monthly crop report issued from the Pigeon fiver just above the R.R. bridge
And sounds from the clamorous drums, to instruct the domestic board to state department to-day is compiled has received some repairs,so that it is
Consumption Surely Cured.
from reports of 920 correspondents,passable with care.... Miss EttieParwhich
secure their legal rights. The report The wheat crop was greatly injured by ker is stopping in this vicinity awhile
To the Editor— Please inform your
“Bat-a-tat, rat-a-tat,rat-a-tat."
JUST RECEIVED.
—Fru PrcM. was accepted and referred to the hot drj’ weather from May 1 to 10. It now.... There is an improvementin readers that I have a positive remedy
then became cooler but without precip- the looks of Mr. Gokey’s house, across for the above named disease. By its
committee on dotnestic missions.
itation until May 15; since then the the street from his store and dwelling, timely use thousands of hopelesscases
The French Centennial.
During Saturday’s session there was
rainfallhas been sufficient to save both since changing the windows. The in- have been permanently cured. I shall
a spirited discussion on the proposed wheat and grass; The rain since June side of the house has also been im- be glad to send two bottles of my remThe people of France are now celeunion of the Reformed and Presbyterian1 has been heavy and well distributed, proved.
.We had the pleasure of see- edy free to any of your readers who
brating the centennial anniversary of
There
has
been
au
average
loss
of
4
per
mg
a
rare
bird said to measure six feet have consumption if they will send me
churches, but no action was taken.
their first republic. In 1789, amid the
cent in the conditionof wheat since and two inches from tip to tip of its their express and post office address.
Rev. Dr. Charles Scott was heard in
Respectfully,
May 1, but the crop is more forward wings, which was shot by M. R. Merhorrors of the French revolution, a rebehalf of the educationalinstitutions than one year ago. The area in corn, ritt, at Port Sheldon last week. . .It is
T. A. SLOCUM, M. C., 181 Pearl St.,
public was declared in France. NapoMichigan.
in this city. He said: “I have grown oats and barley is about the same as in desirous that it should be understood New
leon’s ambition, however, was not satisIncorporatedunder the law of the State
gray in the sendee of Synod. In 1876, 1888. Cold wet weather has retarded that the so-calledYoung Peoples meetBuy Douglas’ $2.00 Boy’s shoe, the
fied with the powers conferred upon the
the growth of corn and the crop has mg of this place, which is for the presof Michigan; approved
1 stopped the destruction of Hope Colsuffered from cut-worms and from ent appointedSunday evenings, is for best article for boy’s wear in the marMarcn 29, 1887.
rulers,under a republican form of govlege and the Seminary. Outside of frost. An average of seven per cent everybody to attend regardless of age. ket. For sale at Van Duren Bros, tf
ernment, and he swept away the limitathat I have never represented these in- failed to grow. Tm^onditioiMj^ats
The condition of oats T^act^l^r^nvitS^^Fhei^nll
In fact, all are invited....There will
Authorized Capital, $200,000.
tions, and founded his short lived emThe benefitsof vacation season may
stitutions upon the floor of Synod.” is 91, barley 81, meadows and pastures be a musical entertainment at Mrs.l
Stock taken from June. 1888. (the time
be
greatly
enhanced,
if,
at
the
same
pire. Kings, emperors and presidents
clover sown this year 85 percent Jacques Saturday evening.... S. S.
He then sketched the history of the 82,
of organization)to April 20, 1889,
compared with average years. Apples Sunday at 10:80 a m. Young Peoples! time, the blood is being cleansed and
have followedin succession, but the
1135 shares of $100 each.
seminary and its buildings at New promise 82 per cent in southern and 71 meeting at 7:30 p.
vitalizedby the use of Ayer’s Sarsapa“L. O. U. ’
republican form of governmentagain
rilla.
A
good
appetite,
fresh
vigor,
and
The.
subscriptionto stock is open
Brunswick and said it was the life of
prevails.
buoyant spirits attend the use of this every Saturday and Monday at the ofr
the Reformed Church in the East. “So orfer1,rdn3ti^i^ii£:f;;
fice of the association, In Kanters
The celebration of the completionof build up these Western institutions,” $16.76, $18.67 in southern, central and „ Grand Haven has sent $326.63 to the wonderful medicine. -------Block, and the Secretary can also
northern counties respectively.Bushels Pennsylvaniaflood sufferers, and the
the oeatury, since the first republic was he said, “and our future in the West is
of wheat marketed in May 893,693
work still goes on. Our city is
W. L. Douglas’celebrated $3.00 shoe be found at bis residence corner of
founded, is being observed by a great assured. I have given the best of my from August to May. 114,946 bushels; always ready to help the unfortunate;
at Van Duren Bros. This is the best River and Thirteenth Streets on all
industrialexposition, or world’s fair, life to Hope College and I give it the balance 1888 crop in farmers’ hands for an(1’ whether business is good or bad, shoe for the money
' tf other hours.
Shares of stock are sold on installat Paris. The exhibition is a magnifi- remainder.” (Applause.)He then sale 1,786,568. There is a decrease in Gmnd Haven people are willing to
the number of sheep reported of 101,- fielp the needy.... A sad accident oc-!
ments of 25 cents, payable every other
A Sound Legal Opinion.
cent one, and is another illustrationof plainly set forth the vital needs of Hope
982 or six per cent. The clip will be ?,urre<i ‘‘ere on Tuesday. For a long
Saturday evening, from 7 to 9 o’clock,
the truth that “Peace has her victories” College and Seminary.
about 11,860,000
Gme, reckless boys have been in thel
E. BainbridgeMunday Esq., County at the office of the association.Mem* habit of jumping on trains passing Atty., Clay Co., Tex. says: “Have used bership fee is 25 cents per share of
greater and a thousand fold better than
Rev. Dr. Hartly said tbal, judging by
A Strong Endorsement. through the city, for a ride. On Tues- ElectricBitters with most happy re- stock.
war.
its enthusiasm,Synod is in love with
sults. My brother also was very low
From $500 to $1,000 are loaned to the
The people of the United States cele- Hope College and should, nay, must help
ose Bed Clover Co.-Gen- day’ “
named Jacob Ko01’ dCT-en with Malarial Fever and Jaundice, but members every month. Loans are
---.........
brated their centennial a few years ago, it in its hour of need. “Now let us,
was cured by timely use of this medi- made on first mortgages on real estate
pile
_____________
cine. Am satisfied Electric Bitters only, and each loan is to be approved
and the grand work done here, during this instant, pay the debt upon the
aved his life.”
by the Board of Directors, at their regthe first century, in making a great re- President’shouse. That house was
Mr. D. I. Wilcoxson,of Horde Cave, ular monthly meeting. *
public, was a matter of patriotic pride erected by a contributionfrom Synod times. Hoping others will try it wlih
taj^d thatTe
All moneys paid in aremade
ie same success,! am ^nmvenr truly, died within an hour. An inquest was
to every American. But we have had in Grand Rapids in 1884, insufficient to
tive by being immediately inve
tT12*’ held and a verdict rendered exonerathat no capital is allowed to.
ift&MiiHtaqceof the millionsof Europe complete it, and a debt of $1,500 reNo. o0 Summit St., Toledo,
ting the railway company and its em.’'31™
This great remedy will ward off, as
In France, the country mains, with the house unfinishedand
ployes. from all blame for the accident, well as cure all Malaria Diseases,and
For further information
Ky wars and depleted by unoccupied.”
and attributing it to the bov’s carelessDis- Secretary.
iy
‘ ^
'u — ", during the
Dr. Gates, president of Rutgers Coland II.
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N.

Hanson

J.

Zimmerman
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1

J.

Penne

De Fey ter
H. Van Breur
M. Mulder
M. Van Tatenhoven
O. Altenaar
K. Valkema
A. Moe*
0. Anderson
H. Thompson
C.

-

Wm. Hopkins
Orevengoed

0. Hooting m

.

J.Lobezoo
J. Hooting
B. J. Koosendaal
A. SJoerdsma
J. Ternstra
B. Plakke
J. Kervlnk
F. Robinson

Javc«
Blaey
A.

Toppcn

B. B.
D. Platsenow

Boyd

W.

John Bertoch
I. C'appon
E.

Holland City Hank List:
Richard Van den Berge
L. DeGroot
Mrs. L. De Groot,
Lane De Groot
Krea DeGroot
Hlmon De Groot
J. T. Bergen
KantersBros.
D. B. K. Van Uaalte
Jennie Kanters
Lincoln Mlsener
A. Van Putten

a
2.00

Knol

J00

the historian.

It is quite

interesting to take an inventory of the

ent for the ensuing year.
On motion, Cuppon, petition laid
table.

Fancy Rockers

___

'

Communication from teachers and pupils

;

_

FIXTBST

M

j

'

Bed-room Sets
EVER SOLD IN THIS CITY. ALL SOLD AT

ROCK BOTTOM

(88

PRICES-

i:

From the

earliest period to the
present time,

i

people one meets at the different re- of high school presented.
sorts. I have met so many famous Moved by Mabbs, That communication be
By Hobebt Howk Bancboit.
accepted and placed on file.— Lost. Ayes.
5.00
people since my residence here.
| Post. Ballard. Mabbs; Nays. Cappon, Keppel,
A vivid narrative of most peculiar
nterest; original, truthful, thrilling.
The schools are closing,and the dif- Kremcrs, Steffens.
Petitionpresented from pupils of high Drawn largely fromRusslansources
ferent commencementsare the topics school,asking that Prof. Hummer be retained now first revealed,
as principal.
TkU book, complete in one volume, with Infor criticism.Last night the “Freshies”
dex, U now first issued separate from the como On motion, Cappon, tabled by following vote:
1.00 of this university cremated “Bourdon
Ayes-Cappon,Keppel. Kramers, Steffens; plete set of Mr. Bancroft’e far-famed hiatorical
2-W
Nays— Post, Mabbs, Ballard.
series of thirty-ninevolumes. Thousands in
2W and Minto.” The ceremony is one that Committee on teachers made followingre- every part of oar land will avail themselveeof
5.00
is gone through every year, and hun- port: That following teachers be engaged ut this privilege, and; bay and read with
the salaries stated: High School—Assistant aviditythis hook. The knowledgewhich It eondreds of people 4;ome over from Oak- principal.Miss I). J. Cook, salary 1500: pre- tains is of intense Interestand Importance, and
much of it la found nowhereelse.
land, San Francisco and Alameda to ceptress, Miss J. E. Osborn, salary N25. GramEverywhere;for all the
mar 8chool— Principal, Mrs. 8. J. Higgins,
enjoy the fun. At about eight o’clock salary,WOO; preceptress. Miss L. Reamer, Agents Wanted world are Interestedin
that wonderfulcountry
salary. WOO; room No. 1, Miss R. Verbeek,sala queer sort of procession formed at a ary, W00; room No. 2, Miss M. Pfanstlebl. sal—Alaska. The worth of Mr. Bancroft have met
ary,
W00:
room
No.
3,
Miss
M.
Mohr,
salary,
with remarkable snocess,having acquired a great
retiredspot called Clapps Hall, which
WW. Primary School— room No. 4, Miss 8. reputation in America and Europe. Any good,
is on main street and the railroad track, Jennings,salary, 1275; room No. 5, Miss G.
earnest,and active worker can make from
1.00
Higgins, salary.1275; room No. 6, Miss E.
10.00 but it is retired, because it can’t help
Bosch, salary. 1275: room No. 7, Miss M. M.
2.10
Markham, salary, W75; room No. 8, Miss C. M.
$5.00 to $20.00 a day
J.0U itself. All things are more pr less rePost, salary, 1275; room No. 9, Miss A. A. Cun2.00
tired in Berkeley. A now-and-again ningham, salary. W50; room No. 10, Miss A. sellingthis most entertainingvolnma. Apply
5.00
salary. WOO. Ward School—Mira immediatelyfor exclusive territory, or this rare
:m sort of brass band moved off in the Pfanstlebl.
opportunity will slip by and be foreverlost.
Rika Te Roller, salary. W50.
i.to
Neither money nor ex]>erimce U reguired to emReport of J. A. Mabbs. member of commit- bark in this enterprise, ae the publithert allow
lead. There were beings who made you
tee on teachers presented In favor of the up5.00
think of the poor unhappy creatures nointment of Prof. G. P. Hummer, as super- thirty dayt’ time for the agent tv deliver and col£-00
lect before payment to them, and If the book lo
5.00 who people Dante's Inferno. Then intendentfor the ensuing year.
properlypresentedit sellsitself. Address
2.00
On motion,Post, report tabled.
15.00 trundling its slow way crunched a huge
THE HISTORY CO., 728 Market St.
On motion of Cappon, Resolved, That Prof.
2-00
San Francisco, Cal.
catafalque drawn by six draped horses J. W. Humphrey be offered the position of 20
1.00superintendentof the public schools of Hol2.50 decorated with skulls and bones, and
land for the coming year at a salary of 11100.
1.00
Ayes— Cappon, Keppel. Kramers, Steffens.
Probate Order.
50 other cheerful emblems, and bearing a Nays— Bullard, Mabbs, Post.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
black bier surmounted by a silver lined
Committee on claims and accounts reported
Coumty of Ottawa.
coffin. Followingthe coffin came some In favor of the followingbills: M. Kiekint- At a sessionof the Probate Court for the
veld. crayons etc.. 110; E. Van der Veen, ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, In the
more of those creatures from the In- hardware,11.60; J. Meerman, labor. 17.35.— Re- City of Grand Haven, in said County, on Tueeday
port adopted and bills ordered paid.
the Eleventh day of June in the year
ferno, or Hades. I have net yet decided
one thousand eight hundredand eighty nine.
J. C. Port, Sec’y.
Total KC2.C0
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of
which place. They canied torches and

We

also

have on hand a

full line of

Wall Paper and Carpets,

i

W.Bosman

And an elegant assortment of

-RXJO-S-

i

a

John Kramer
Wybe Nlenhuis

DeVries

IE

G. J. Kollen
N. M. Steffens

John Beukema
K. Schaddelee
Geo. H. Souter
L. Van Putten
J. Schoon & Sons
Jacob La bots
P. H. McBride
Charley and Lelie McBride
Mrt. P. H. McBride
H. Walsh
Peter Boot

Mulder

Bekman

Meyer, Brouwer & Co.
Johanuea Louwis
Alfred Huntley
PupilUiBecond Primary school

W

Arie Woltm
P. Bergh
lergl uIh

Harrington

as

in price, or lower, than they can

3w

‘K

- ^

Adjourned.

Duren has about
we are unable to

be

Meier, Brouwer £ Co.
DOUBLE

STORE,

n-TVER STREET.

toI

<

Tannery

low

(purchased elsewhere.

_a

Boone

Supervisor Van
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of all descriptions.

HISTORY OF ALASKA

on the

a
a

der Vries

Otto Kramer
Pieter Kramer
John W. Kramer
Miss M. Krame'r

H.

OF-

:>.oo

Miss H. Stevens
Jacob Flieman
Geo. H. Slpp
j. Van Putten Jr.
G. Van Putten & Sons

E. J.

our

fi-oo

Harry^Hoyt^ost

Tj.
G.

of Bancroft,

1.00

Pleternella VerSchure
A rend Vlsscher

[•jf

New
Stools:

.a

Jan
,
E. W. Richmond
V. G. Churchill
Adrian VerSchure
WUhelmlna Verjtehure

' H.

:

q

Gornellus VerSclmre
K. Kulper
J. H. Gillespie
Jas. Honing

J.

wherein does

—

Piaggemun

Rev^R Van

is

see

Parlor Suits,
Upholstered Rockers,
Reclining Chairs,
Rattan Rockers,
Oak and Antique Chairs,

0. Holkeooer
Oe». Nichols
M. Boax
D. Bertseh
BeZt Davis
U.

uouggist will give you a trial bottle free

Come and

Booming.

Honing

J.

Newt about town.
the current report about town
that Kemp's Balsam for the Throat
and Lungs is making some remarkable
cures with people who are troubled
with Coughs, Sore throaty Astnma
Bronchitis and Consumption.Any
It is

down upon the heads of the Sophs’ all ercost. It is guaranteedto relieve and
tedf. The Large Bottles are 50cand $1
his power lie. It is not in his eloquence manner of evil and innumerable varie
nor his diction,for that is very faulty, ties of woe. And so the class of ’92
Dress Goods at D. Bertsch’s.
but he tells the story of the gospel so cremated Bourdon and Minto.
i try
From now till the close of school our
simply that one must needs see the
sale at D. Bertsch’s dry goods store.
time will be taken up in attending
truth and feel it.
We are having quite a little “boom” university exercises;then we expect to Their Business
in “real estate” again. The fabulous flit to the mountains. When we were
Probably no one thing has caused
prices paid for land seems to produce a at San Jose, we went to the coast for such a general revival of trade at the
craze in the minds of every one, who the summer, but now we go to the drug stores of Yates & Kane, Holland,
and A. De Kruif, Zeeland, as their givlives here. And while slow going interior. Anything for a change!
Two weeks ago we had an earthquake, ing away to their customers of so many
plodding Easterners deprecate speculafree trial bottles of Dr. King's New
tion, after they land on the Paciflc which stirred us all up “right smart.” Disco-.ery for Consumption. Their
coast, it doesn’t take very long to be- Next to the oldest inhabitant said it trade is simply enormons in this very
come enthusedwith the desire to handle was the hardest since 1868. We had a valuable article from the fact that it
always cures and never disappoints,
“real estate.” Women are as eager as grand time celebrating Washingten’s
Coughs, Colds, Asthma. Bronciiitis,
centennial.
There
were
three
vessels,
men, and a woman if she is shrewd, can
Croup, and all throat and lung diseases
deal as successfully as men and many men of war, in the harbor, and they quickly cured. You can test it before
have been and are making themselves were beautifully decorated,and San buying by getting a trial bottle free,
large size $1. Every bottle warranted
Francisco made a grand display.
rich out of “real estate.”
This letter appears to be almost long
The Bohemian life people live in CalParasols.
ifornia has a tendencyto unfit one for enough, so I’ll wait till I return from
The finest line in Holland at
downright labor, and for those who can the mountains before I write further.
D. Bertsch’s.
Mrs.
A.
E.
8.
Bangs.
ii^ >
travel, the country affords no end of
Loose's Red Clover Pills Cure
tlJl.OO charming places, and one flits from one
Board of Education.
Sick Headache, Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
to another. It is said we have the
Constipation, 25c per Box, 6 Boxes for
Special
meeting
on
June
11, 18MI.
greatest number of traveled people in
one $1. For sale by Heber Walsh.
All members present.
the world.. I reckon it is true for I am
Communicationpresented from S. De
“My father, at about the age of titty,
all the time meeting travelers. I have Bruy n for use of one Of the school rooms for
tenoning In the Holland language, during the lost all the hair from the top of his head.
for a neighbor the granddaughter of vacation.
I the Earl of Scaresdale.She was a On motion. M abbs— Referredto committee After one months trial of Ayer’s Hair
on buildings and repairs,with power to grant Vigor, the hair began coming, and in
friend of Carlyle and George Eliot, and the request under proper regulations for care three months, he had a fine growth of
?:$
1.00 knows many famous people in America. of the room.
hair of the natural color.”— P. J. CulPetition presented from Jacob Van Putten
Altogether, she is a charming acquaint- and 371 other citizens asking for the reten- len, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
ance. Another neighbor is the sister tion of Prof. G. P. Hummer, as superintendsents itself to your mind

sjasr
Hopkins
M.

nowhere so rampant as he
me. Mr. Moody was in San Fran- hands, had their heads punched, and
cisco several weeks. His earnestnesssnatched some of the remains, which
and zeal in the work for the Master im- did not please the youths of '92. So
presses the people. Hundreds crowd there followed a hurrying to and fro, a
the pavilion, at every service. As one surging and a crush. Then some songs
listens to him the questionwhich pre- were sung in old Greek (?) which called

is
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THE PUBLIC!
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We are now prepared for the Spring and Sommer, and
Embroidered dress patterns at D. Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Mannea Kiek*
have on hand a larger and finer stock than
Bertsch's.These goods cannot be ex- intveld, deceased.
signs in replica of the Rosetta stone,
ever before.
On readies aud filingthe petition,duly verigive the list in full, on account of his
celled. Call and see them.
fied, of JennetteV. Eieklntveld, executrix in
portraits of the professors and other
being absent from the city to-day, Frisaid will named, praying for the probate of an
PAINTS! PAINTS!
wierd and awful personalities.Citizens
instrument in writingfiledin said court, purportday. We will publish it next week.
ing to be the last will and testament of Mannea
I
have
just
received
a
large
stock
of
on foot and ia carriages— principally
If ’
the celebrated Harrison’s Ready Mixed Kiekintveld,late of Holland City In aaid County,
deceased,and for her own appointmentas exe*
The above amount shows that Hol- on foot— brought up the rear, and saw
Paints. They are warranted to you to entrix thereof.
Hats and Caps. Also a large and fine assortment Fancy
land people are in full sympathy with that nothing got away.
ThereuponIt la Ordered, That Tueeday,the
be the best paint in the market. A full
Woolen and Cotton Shirts, Neckties, Cuffs and Collars,
the survivors of the flood, and,
Ninth
day
of
July
next
All of this meant that the class of ’92 line of all kinds of painting and wall
Cuff Buttons and Collar Buttons, Wnderwear and Hosiery.
although somewhat slow in taking of the university of Californiawas finishingmaterials always in stock and at ten o’clock In the foreuoon, be assigned for
Everythingyou can find in a first-class clothing store.
at
bottom
prices. Call and get my the hearing of said petition,and that the heirs
action in a matter of this kind, they about to celebrate its more or less sucat law of said deceased, and all other persons
prices on Paints, Oils, Varnishes, White Interestedin said estate,are required to appeal
will never forget the time when the cessful mastery of Bourdon, who was a Lead, Brushes, Wall finish and all
at a sessionof said Court,then to be holden at
. people of Micnigan, and sister states, mathematical chap, and of Minto, who goods in the painting line. My stock the Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cause, if any there be,
generously contributed to their wants knew more about English than the San of drugs and medicines is pure and al- why the prayer of the petitionershould not be
ways fresh. H. WALSH, Druggist. granted: And it Is further Ordered, That said
when the great fire of 1871 destroyed Jose normal school. They were about
petitioner give noticeto the persons interestedin
10-3mos.
said estate, of the pendency of said petition,and
their homes.
to consign those lofty intelligencesto
the hearing thereofby causing a copy of this or
Don’t
forget
the
fact
that
P.
De
the flames, that is provided the sophoder to be published in the Hollakd City News a
Kraker carries a fine stock of boots and
printedand circulatediu said county
mores would permit them. The pro- shoes. You will save money by pur- newspaper
of Ottawa, for throe successiveweeks previous
CMJFORNJA LETTER.
to
said
day
of
_ __ _
cession moved through the principal chasing footwear of him.
CHA8. E. SOCLE,
— • —
V. JI. C. A. Work in California.— streets, the band playing the “Dead
(A true conv! Attaet Judge of Probate.
Electric Bitters.
Unlvcniity Fun at Berkeley.— March” from Saul, selectionsfrom the
Notice ofCominlMloiier*on
The Centennial.
This remedy is becoming so wel
oratorio “White Wings” and other
Claim.
doleful inharmonies. At the houses of known and so popular as to need no
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
From oUr Regular Correspondent.
special mention. All who have used
County op Ottawa, jss.
the Greek letter fraternities, over Electric Bitters sing the same song of
Berkley, Cal., June 6, 1889. which an air of mystery seemed to brood praise.— A purer medicinedoes not ex- Probate Court for said County.
Estate of John Lesman, deceased.
The winter rains have ceased and the the paraders were saluted with such a ist and it is guaranteed to do all that The undersigned haring been appointed by the
country is charming,with its carpet of shower of Roman candles, Greek fire, is claimed. Electric Bitters will cure Judge of Probate of ssid County, Commissioners
It equals any 5 or 6 dollar
on Claims in the matter of said estate,and six
velvety green. The hills are. bright Chinese lanterns and American enthu- all diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, months from the Sixteenth day of May, A. D„
will remove Pimples, Boils, Salt Rheum 1899, haring bean allowed by aaid Judge of Proshoe for style, durability and
with beautiful wild flowers. The Cali- siasm, as to maxe them feel that they
and other affections caused by impure bate to ail persona bolding claims against aaid
comfort. Other advertised
fornia poppy is very conspicuous because were gazing upon a miniature siege of blood.— Will drive Malaria from the estate, in which to present their claims to us for
examination and adjustment:
system and prevent as well as cure all
.$3.00 shoes are full of nails
it is so shiny, orange and yellow. The
Noticeie Hereby Oiren, that we will meet on
Sebastopol. Occasionally the mourners
Malarial fevers.— For cure of Head- Wedneeday.itbe Tenth day of July, A . D. 1689,
air is balmy and bracing too, coming in burst into song with that heroic disrewhich hurt the feet, but these
ache. Consumption and Indigestion try and on Saturday, the Sixteenthday of November,
from the ocean with its salty freshness, gard for melody which distinguishes Electric Bitters.— Entire satisfaction A. D. 1889. at nine o'clock a. m. of each day, at
shoes are entirely free from
the law office of G. J. Dlekema, lu the City of
if I may use a paradox.
the college freshman from an Italian guaranteed,or money refunded.—Price Holland, in said County, to receiveand examine
them.
80 cts. and $1.00 per bottle at the drug inch claims.
We have just received from New,
Mr. Walter Walsh with his beautiful opera company.
Dated: Jnnelst.A.D.1889,.
stores of Yates aud Kane, Holland, A
York a larger stock of Millinery Goods
young wife made us a call. I was not
After passing along all the principal De Kruif, Zeeland.
than ever before, which includes Lace
at all astonished at the statementmade streets and some that were not suffiin the News that the Holland girls ciently principal to be endowed with Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
And you will vfear no
grumbled about the charming Allegan sidewalks, the band and the horses,the
The best salve in the world for Cuts
!
Ladies’ FurnishingGoods and Undergirls winning the prizes. It is not sur- fiends and the coffin,and those who Bruises, Sores, Ulcers. Salt Rheum
For sale by
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands It is just the thing to do all kinds of wear.
prising that Mr. Walsh was lured from bore sines, co-sines and other matheInfants Clothing a specialty.
Chilblains,Corns, and all Skin Erupcooking in the summer.
his bachelor haunts. Their visit in matical devices, passed to the campus, tions, and positivelycures Piles, or no
School hats from 16c upwards.
VAN DEN BERGE & BERTSCH.
Berkeley was not long enough. We and unloaded a large wagon filled with pay required. It is guaranteed to give
should have been glad to have kept redwood, kerosene, graduating essays, perfect satisfaction, or money re- The best Oil Stove in the market is the
funded. Price 26 cents per box. For
who always keeps on
them a week, but it was delightful to and other inflamables.Then after a
sale its this city by Yates & Kane, and
large assortment;
see some one whom we had known in few class cries, of the same deep signifi- by A. De Kruif, Zeeland.Mich
!
the old home.
cance as the shrieks of the whirling
kinds of foe
rw%
ijr§i j
Non Explosive, Reliable
The conventionof the College Y. M. dervishes, the’class president made a
C. A. met in Berkeley in connection few touching remarks in a language
If you want
with our own university.There were supposed to resemble that of the late
I have a large supply of the finest
which is kept on sale at
delegatesfrom the different colleges lamented Mr. Virgil.
lake ice and am prepared to give first
and seminaries of the state, and it was
At this juncture the jolly Sophomores class service in its delivery either to
cheering to listen to the reports of the began making “a loud and unusual homes or business places for the season
of 1889.
good being done in our schools. The noise” with their iSouths and sundry
Dealer! In
All parties wanting ice will be
Christian work of the Y. M. C. A. is a fish horns, detracting somewhat from promptly served by leaving orders with
the undersignedor with J tin Porter—
telling factor in the religiouslife of the the effectivenessof the discourse.
1100 subscribed, but
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Buy an OIL STOVE
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OIL STOVE
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GASOLINE STOVES!
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HARDWARE STORE,

young men of this coast. It seems to
me that nowhere in the world is that
kind of effort so needed as here. With
our cosmopolitancitizenship,made up
every

known

to us all the
up the very worst
;

%

I

which,

country of

the flames,

mouth
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grand
Something New
a
t

J. B.

However, this outpouring of jangling 11th Street.
The following priefes will govern for
sounds did not deter the speaker from the season: Commencing May 1— closlauding both Bourdon and Minto, pre- ing Oct. 1.
paratory to their consignmentto a Families suppliedlforseason ...... $6.00
per month ...... $2.00
place whose pavement is said to be ex0.25
cwt. .
tremely warm.
When placed in ice box $2.00 per
About this time the bier and the
..... extra.
for season j
were with sot
difficultygiven

these Shoes

Eighth Street.
Also

The

Grand'’ gives perfect satisfaction

and

is

the best oil stove

manufactured.

& Hickok, Boots
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lad was brought on a couch to the boy
Christ and Christ askedto betaken with
the afflictedchild to where the child
was bitten and at Christ’s command the
serpent with its own mouth drew forth

gathered thee as a ben gatherethher Hii father. The boy bad done the
chickens under her wing!” By night plainer work at the shop while His is the Lord Almighty. The fact that
He had noticed His mother by tbs plain father had put on the finishing touches they did not know Bent Keppler and IS
candle light which, as ever and anon it of the work. The boy also cleared away Cuvier and Columbus and Humboldt and
SERMON PKKACUUDBV DR. TALMAOE
was
snuffed and the removed wick pat the chips and blocks and shavings. He Hersohel and Morse and Sir William
IN BROOKLYN
Hamilton and all the other of the LEONARD SWETT, THE EMINENT LAWthe poison from the wound? Why, down on the candlestick, beamed brightly
hold the different pieces of work
Christ has been doing that through all through all the family sitting-room as while the father joined tnem. In our world’s mightiest natures into their life
YER, DEAD.
He Describe* Christ as a Village Lad and the ages, namely, compelling the very His mother was mending His garments day we have all kinds of mechanics and long explorations. Telescope and
microscope
and
stethoscope
and
electric
Holds That the Lord’s CharacterWas things that wound us, under His sancti- tbnt had been torn during the day’s wan- the work is divided up among them.
battery and all the scientific apparatus
the game Then as When He Was a fying power, to bring us to health and derings among the rocks or bushes, and But to be a carpenter in Christ’s boy- of all the ages are only questions asked An Attack of Dinbeta*Prostratestha Triad
reinvigoration
and
eternal
life.
Ot the years afterwards it all came out in the hood days meant to make plows, yokes,
Friend of Abraham Lincoln mad Carries
Man.
uninspired story that children were simile of the greatest sermon ever shovels, wagons, tables, chairs, sofas, at the door of mystery. Behold this
Him fTom Tima to Eternity—Closa of a
About Christ as a village lad I speak. flaying on the housetop and the boy preached: “Neither do rnon light a
Naznrene lad asking questions, giving
Famous Man’s Life.
bouses, and almost everything that was oTcrlasnngdignity to earnest interrogaThere Is for the most part a silence more
hrist was there and one of the children candle and put it under a bushel but in
The death of Leonard Swett, a Chicago
than eighteen centurieslong about was sh ved from the roof and fell to the a candlestick and it givetb light to all made. Fortunate was it that the boy
had learned the trade, for, when the
Christ between infancy and manhood. ground and died, and the other children
Bnt while I see tho old theologians lawyer, which occurred on the 8th inst,
who are in the house. Let your light head of the family dies, it is a grand
What kind of a boy was He? Was He u charged Christ with the misdemeanor so shine.” Some time when His mother
standing aronnd the boy Christ lam removes from the ranks of Chicago’s
genuine boy at all. or did there settle and the boy Christ said: “Charge not in the antnmn took out the clothes that thing to have tho child able to take care impressed as never before with the fact
of nimseir
himself and help
hel take care of others
prominentcitizensone who was closely
or
*«
upon Him from the start all the intensi- Me with the crime, but let us leave it to had been put away for the summer He
identided wtih stirring national levents.
ties of martyrdom? We have on this the dead child to settle the controversy,"
noticed now the moth miller flew out
subject only a little guessing, a few sur- and the boy Christ said: “Zeinnmus!
The bur of BlinoU is also robbed of one of
and the coat dropped apart mined and comes down on this boy, I hear Irani
mises, and hero and there an unimport- Zeinumns! who threw thee down from
useless, and so twenty years after He morting to night His hammer pounding, terns of theology. Half of them try to its ablest members and brightest ornaments.
ant “perhaps.” Concerning what the housetop?" Thcu the dead child enjoined:
Mr. Swett had been ailing for a couple
tell what God thought, what God
Lay up for yourselves treasbounded that boyhood on both sides we spake and said: “Not Thou, but such a ures iu Heaven where neither moth nor His sow vaoillatiug.His ax descending, planned, wnat God did five hundred of yean past, but not until within a month
His
simlets
boring,
and
standing
amid
have whole libraries of books and whole one did." Was that more wonderfnl
or two had his health
rust can corrupt. ” His boyhood spent the dost and debris of the shop T find tho millon years before tho small star on
galleries of canvas and sculpture.Bethan Paul’s resuscitation(ft Eutychus, among birds and flowers they all caroled perspiration gatheringon His temples which we live was created. I have had given serious cause
fore the infant Christ in Mary’s arms, or who fell from the window while the
and bloomed again fifteen years niter as and notice the fatigue of His arm, and many a sound sleep under sermons for anxiety.He was
taking His first sleep in the rough out- apostle was preachiug? Or the uninHe cries out: ‘‘Behold the fowls of the as Ho stops a moment to rest I see Him about the decrees of God and the eternal out drivingon Thurshouse, all the painter bow, and we have spired story in the apociyphal New Tesair.” Consi ’or the lilies." A great panting, His band on His side, from the generationof the Sou and discourses day last, and went for
Paul Veroneses "Holy Famil>" and tament which says that Christ the boy storm one day during Christ's boyhood
showing who Mclchisedekwasn’t,and I a short walk Friday
exhaustion. Now He goes forth iu tho
Perugino’s “Nativity" and Angelico da was taken to school and Za?cheas,the
blackened the Heavens and angered the morning loaded with implements of give a fair warning that if any minister afternoon. Early1
Fiesole’s“Infant Christ" and Rubens' teacher told Him the first three letters
rivers. Perhaps standing iu the door work heavier than any modern kit of ever begins a aermou on such a subject Saturday morning he
"Adoration of the Magi" and Tintoret's of the alphabet, whereupon Christ the
was attacked with
of the enpenter's shop He watched it tools. Under the tropical sun he swel- iu my presence I will put my head down
"Adoration of the Magi" and Chirlan- boy asked His teacher such profound
gatheringloader and wilder until two ters. Lifting,pulling, adjusting,cleav- on the pew in front and go into the diabetic coma and
dojo's “Adoration of the Magi” and questions concerning the alphabetthat
deepest slumber I can reach. Wicked remained partially
cvclones, one sweeping down from
Raphael's "Madonna” and Orcagna's tho teacher was confoundedand the boy Mount Tabor and the other from Mount ing, splittiup ail day long. At night- waste of time, this trying to scale the' unconsious until bis]
"Madonna" and Murillo's “Madonna,” Christ Himself explained all to tho Carmel, met in tho Valley of Esdraelon fall He goes homes to the plain supper unscalable and fathom tho unfathomable death. Just before}
and Madonnas by all the schools of teacher until Zaccheus said to Joseph and two honses are canght in tho fury provided by His mother and sits down while the nations want the bread of life his last conscious in-1
paintingin all lights and shades and the father of the wonderful boy: “Thou and crash goes the oue and triumphant loo tired to talk. Work! work! work! You and to be told how they can get rid of terval his son, Leon-'
cannot tell Christ anything now about
with all styles of attractivefeature and has brought a boy to mo to bo taught
stands tho other, and He noticed that blistered hands or aching ankles or their sins and their sorrows. Why ard Herbert Swett, lkonard swmr.
impressive surroundings, but pen and who is more learned than any master;"
one had shifting sand for a foundation bruised lingers or stiff joints or rising should you and I perplex ourselves arrived borne from Cornelluniversity and
pencil and chisel have with few excep- then the boy was taken to a more
and tho other an eternal rock for basis; in tho morning as tired as when you about the decrees of God? Mind your was recognized by his father. Dr*.
tions passed by Christ the village lad. learned master who, angered at the boy’s
and twenty years after He built the laid down. While yet a bov Ho know own business and God will take care of Lyman, Johnson,Daviei and Westcott
Yet by three conjoined evidences Ithink questions, lifted his hand to whip Him
whole scene into a peroration of flood ft all, He felt it all, He suffered it all. His. In the conduct of the universeI were in attendanceduring the last hours
we can come to as accurate an idea of and the hand withered as will all the
and whirlwindthat seized His audience The boy carpenter!The boy wagon- think Ho will somehow manage to get but their services were unavailing.
what Christ was as a boy as we can of bands lifted against Christ? Is that
Leonard Swett was bora in Oxford
and lifted them into the heights of maker! The boy lions? builder! 0 along withont us. If you want to love
what Christ was as a man.
more wonderful than the scene posi- sublimitywith the two great arms of Christ, we have seen Thee when full aud servo God, and be good and useful county, Maine, in 1825, his father being a
Pint, we have the brief Bible account. tively recorded by Matthew where the
aud get to Heaven, I warrant that farmer. He was educatedat North Yarpathos and terror, which sublime words
Then we have the prolongedaccount of D. D.’s and tho LL. D.’s stood around I render, asking you as far as possible grown in Pilate's police court room, we nothing which occurred eight hundred mouth academy and Waterville.college.
have
seen
Thee
when
full
grown
Thou
what Christ was at thirty years of age. Christ at 12 years of age in the temple,
to forget that you ever heard them be- wert assassinated on Golgotha, but, 0 quintillion of years ago will hiuder He studied law with Howard & Shipley,
Now you have only to minify that ac- utterlyconfounded at his precociousfore: “Whosoever hoareth these say- Christ, let nil tho wehry artisansand you a minute. It is not tho decrees Portland,Me., and went South, intending
count somewhat and you find what He ness? Or that story that Christ tho boy,
ings of mine, and doeth them, I will mechanics of the earth see while yet un- of God that do us any harm, it is onr to practice. The Mexican war was then
was at ten years of age. Temperaments questioned by astronomers,told them
own decrees of sin and folly. You raging. Young Swett enlisted in the
liken him nnto a wise man, which built
never change. A sanguine tempera- the number of tho worlds, their size, his house upon a rock, and the raiu de- dersized and arms not yet musculnrized need not go any further back in history Fifty-seventhIndianaregimentas a private
and
with
the
undeveloped
strength
of
ment never bqpomcs a phlegmatic tem- their circuits; and, questioned by physiscended, and the floods came, and the juvenescencetrying to take Thy father's than about 1,856 years. You see this is and went to Mexico. He was taken ill at
perament.
nervous temperament cians, told them more about anatomy winds
blew, and beat upon that house, place in gaining the livelihood for the the year 1889. Christ died about thirty- Vera Cruz, and was brought to New Ornever becomes a lymphatic tempera- and physiology than they bad ever
three years of age. You substract 33
leans on a vessel filled with sick soldiers.
and it fell not; for it was founded upon family.
ment Religion changes one’s affec- dreamed of, the number of veins, a rook. And every one that heareth
from 1889 and that makea it only 1,856 After much suffering and deprivation he
But,
having
seen
Christ
the
boy
of
tions and ambitions, but it is the same
arteries, nerves and bones? If Christ these sayings of mine, and doeth them the fields and the boy in the mechanic’s years. That is as far back as you need
started for his home in Maine, but was
old temperament acting in a different were divine, was he not able at ten or
to go. Something occurred on that day
again taken ill at Peoria, 111. His physinot, shall be likened unto a foolishman, snop, I show you a more marvelous
direction. As Christ had no religious twelve years to describe the human syswhich built his honse upon the sand: scene, Christ the smooth browed lad under an eclipsed sun that sets us all cian advised him to go back from the
change, he was as a lad what he was as tem as well as though he had been fifty
and the rain descended, and the floods among the long bearded, white haired, forever free if with onr whole heart and river. In July, 1848, he arrived
a man, only on not so large a scale.
years standing at an operatingtable or came, and the winds blew, and bent upon high foreheaded ecclesiastics of the life we accept the tremendous proffer. at Bloomington, I1L, which was his home
When all tradition and all art and all in a dissectingroom?
that honse; and it fell; and great was Temple. Hundreds of thousands of Do not let the*. Presbyterian Church or thereafter until his removal to Chicago.
history represent Him as a blonde with
the Methodist Church or the Lutheran
In other words, while I do not believe tho fall of it.”
He began to practice law in Bloomingstrangershad come to Jerusalem to Church or the Baptist Church or any of
golden hair I know He was in boyhood a that any of the do-calledapocryphal
ton in 1849, end was on tbe same circuit
Yes, from the naturalness, the sim- keep a groat religious festival. After
blonde.
Now Testament is inspired, I believe plicity, the freshness of His parables the hospitable homes were crowded with the other evangelical chnrches spend with Abraham Lincoln, Stephen T. Logan,
We have, beside,an uninspiredbook much of it is true; just as I believe a and
any time in trying to fix up old creeds,
smiles and metaphors in mauhood visitors, the tents were spread all around
and other prominent lawyers. He also
that was for the first three or four centhousand books, none of which are di- discourse I know that He had been a boy the city to shelter immense throngs of all of them imperfect as everything man took an active part in politics,and joined
turies after Christ’s appearance received vinely inspired.Much of it was just
does is imperfect.I move a new creed
in the formation of the Republican party.
oi the fields and had bathed in the straucers. It was very easy among the
by many as inspired and which gives
for all the evangelicalchurches of History will probably accord to Mr. Swett
like Christ. Just as certain as the man streams and heard the nightingale'scall, vast throngs coming and going to lose
prolonged account of Christ’s boyhood. Christ was the most of the time getting
Christendom,only three articlesin the tbe major share in the combination of poand broken through the flowery hedge a child. More than two million people
Borne of R may be true, most of it may men out of trouble.I think that the
creed and no need of any more. If I
liticalinfluences which led to the nominaand looked ont of the embrasuresof the have been known to gather at Jerusalem
be true, none of it may be true. It may boy Christ was the most of the time gethad all tbe consecratedpeople of all tion of Abraham Lincoln for the Presifortress, and drank from the wells and
be partly built on facts, or by the ting boys out of trouble. I have de- chased the butterflies, which travelers for that national feast. You must not denominations of the earth, on one dency, He was a guiding hand in the conthink of those regions as sparsely set- great plain, and I had voice loud enough
passage of the ages, some real facts may clared to you this day a boys’ Christ.
say have always been one of the flitting tled. The ancient historian Josephus
ventionthat made the nomination.After
have been distorted.But becuuse a And the world wants such a one. He
to put it to a vote that creed of three
Lincoln’s election Mr. Swett went to Washbeauties of that landscape, and talked says there were in Galilee two hundred
book is not divinely inspired we are not did not sit aronnd moping over what
articles would bo adopted with a unaniington to urge the nominatiouof Judge
with the strange people from Damascus cities, the smallest of them containing
mous vote and a thundering aye that David Davis to the Supreme court bench.
therefore to conclude that there are not was to be, or what was. From the way
and Egypt and Sapphoris and Syra, who fifteen thousand people. No wonder
true things in it. Prescott’s "Conquest in which natural objects enwreathed
wonld make tho earth qnake and the He was in Washington during most of the
in caravans or on foot passed through that amid the crowds at the time spoken
Heavens ring with hosanna. This is
of Mexico" was not inspired,but we be- themselves into His sermons after He
his neighborhood, the dogs barking at of Jesus tho bov was lost. His parents,
war, and held intimate and confidential
lieve it although it may contain mishad become a man I conclude there was their approach at sundown. As after- knowing that He was mature enough the creed 1 propose for all Christendom: relations with the President, Mr. Swett
Article First— “God so loved tho world
takes. Macaulay’s “History of England" not a rock or a hill or a cavern or a tree
held no office under the Government, alward He was a perfect man, in the time and agile enongh to take care of himthat He gave His only begotten Son that
was not inspired,but we believe it al- for miles around that He was not familof which I speak Ho was a perfect boy, self, are on their way home withont any
though valuable foreign missions were
whosoever believeth in Him should not
though it may have been marred with iar with in childhood. He had cau- with the spring of a boy's foot, the
olfeied to him. He accepted however,
many errors. The so-called apocryphal tiously felt His way down into the caves sparkle of a boy's eye, the rebound of a anxiety, supposing that their boy is perish bnt have everlastinglife."
several delicate and important missions in
coming
with some of tbe groups. But
Articje Second— “This is a faithful
Gospel in which the boyhood of Christ and had with lithe and agile limb gained
this country of a confidential nature.
boy's life and just the opposite of those after a while they suspect He is lost and
saying and worthy of all acceptation
is dwelt upon I do not believe to be
a poise on many a high tree top. His juveniles who sit aronnd morbid and with flashed cheek and a terrorizedlook
In 1865 Mr. Swett removed to Chicago,
that
Christ
Jesus
came
into
the
world
to
divinely inspired,and yet it may present boyhood was passed among grand
unelastic,old men at ten. I warrant He
having formed a law partnershipwith
facts worthy of consideration.
Because scenery as most all the great natures was able to take His own part they rash this way and that, saying: save sinners, even the chief."
Have you seen anything
lything or
oi my boy?
Article Third— “Worthy is the Lamb Judge Van H. Higgins and CoL David
it represents the boy Christ as performhave passed early life among the moantake the part of oth- He is twelve years of age, of fair com- that was slain to receive blessing and Qnigg, and soon assumed a leadership at
ing miracles some have overthrownthat tains. They may live now on the flats,
ers. In that village of Nazareth I
riches and honor and glory and power, the local oar. Among the prominent cases
whole apocryphal book. But what right bnt they passed the receptive days of am certainthere was what is found in plexion ana nns blue eyi
hair. Have you seen Him since we left world without end. Amen."
with which Mr. Swett waa identified were
have you to say that Christ did not per- ladbood among the hills. Among the
all the neighborhoodsof the earth, that tire city?" Back they go in hot haste, in
the Sullrvarimurder trial, tbe Jo) Mackin
form miracles at ten years of age as well mountains of New HamfMhire or the
Bnt
you
go
to
tinkering
up
your
old
terror of children,the bally, who seems and ont the streets,in and ont the pricase, the celebratedinsuranceconn
as at thirty? He was in boyhood as cer- moantains of Virginia or the mountains
creeds and patching and splicing and
born to strike, to punch, to braise, to vate houses aud among the surrounaing
cases, and many noted civil suite,
tainly divine as in manhood. Then of Kentucky or the mountains of
overpowerthe less muscular and robust. bills. For three days they search ana interliningand annexing and subtract- came identifiedwith the defenseof the
while a lad he must have had the power Switzerland or Italy or Austria or Scoting
and
adding
and
explaining
and
you
The Christ who afterward iu no limited inquire, wondering if He has been
Anarchists after their case was carried to
to work miracles,whether He did or did land or mountainsas high and ragged
terms denounced hypocrite and Phari- trampled nnder foot of some of the will lose time and make yourself a tarthe United States Supreme court.
not work them. When, having reached aa they, many of the world’s thrilling
get
for corth and hell to shoot at. Lot
see, I warrant, never let such juvenile
Mr. Swett was married twice. His first
manhood, Christ turned water into wine biographies began. Onr Lord’s boyhood villain impose upon less vigorous child- throngs or has ventared on the cliffs or us have creeds not fashionedont of hufallen off a precipice.Sendtbrongh all
wife was Miss Laura R. Quigg, a sister of
that was said to be the beginningof was passed in a neighborhood twelve
hood and yet go unscrntchedand un- the streets and lanes of the city and man ingenuities but out of scriptural his former law partner. She died in 1888,
miracles. Bnt that may mean that it hundred feet above the level of the sea
defended. At ten years He was in sym- among all the stirronuding hills phraseology, and all the guns of bom- and in 1887 Mr. Swett married MIh Marie
was the beginning of that eerie* of man*, and sarroundedby moantainsfive or six
pathy with the underlings ns He was at that most dismal sound, “A lost child! bardment blazing from all the port holes Decker, who was bis confidential secretary
hood miracles. In a word, I think that hundred feet still higher. Before it
thirty and thirty-three.I want no A lost child!" And lo, after three of infidelity and perdition will not in a for many years
the New Testament ia only a email coaid shine on the village where this
fnrtber inspired or uninspiredinforma- days they discover Him in tbe great thousandyears knocY off the church of
Mr. Swett was a man of imposing build
transcriptof what Jesus did and said. boy slept, tho snn had to climb far
tion to persuade me that He was a splen- Temple, seated among the mightiest re- God a splinteras big as a cambric
Indeed, the Bible declares positively enough up to look over the bills that did boy, a radiant boy, the grandest,
needle.
What
is most needed now and a great pleaderbefore a jury. As a
ligionistsof all the world. The walls
that if all Christ did and said were writ- beldtneir heads far aloft. From yonder
is that we gather all our theologies lawyer he was remarkably successful and
holiest, mightiest boy of all tho ages. of no other bnilding ever looked down
ten the world would not contain the height bis eye at one sweep took in the
tho Tem- in private life bis manly qualities won for
Hence I commend Him as a.boy’s Christ. on such a scene. A child 12 years old around the boy
books. So we are at liberty to believe mighty scoop of the valleys and with
elaborations around him hosts of friends, who now mourn his
What multitudes between ten and fifteen surroundedby septuagenarians, He ask- ple,
•or reject those parts of the apocryphal another sweep took in the Mediterthe simplicities,and the profundities death.
year? have found Him out as the one just ing His own questionsand answerrng
Gospel which say that when the boy zanean Sea, and yon hear the grandeur
around the clarities, the octogenarian
suited by his own personal experience theirs. Let me iutrodneeyon to some
Christ with His mother passed a band of of the cliffs and the Barge of the great
of scholastic research aronnd the unCONDITION OFGRAIN CROPS.
to help any boy.
of
these
ecclesiastics.
This
is the great
thieves He told His mother that two of waters in His matchless sermonology.
Let the world look out how it treads Rabbin Simeon! This is the venerable wrinkled cheek of twelve year juvenesthem, Dumachus and Titan by name, One day I see that divine boy, the wind
cence. “Except you become as a little The Prospect for Wheat, Cora, end Oats
on a boy, for that very moment it treads
would be the two thieves who afterwards flurryingHis hair over His sun browned on Christ. You strike a boy, you strike Hillel! This is the famous Sharamai! child you can in no wise enter the
In the Western atntes.
These
are
tbe
sons
of
the
distinguished
would expire on the crossesbeside Him. forehead, standing on a hill top looking
Chicago, June 10.— The following crop
Christ; you insult a boy, you inault Betirah. What can this twelve year lad kingdom;" and except yon become as a
Was that more wonderful than some of off upon Lake Tiberias,on which at one Christ; you cheat a bov, you cheat
little child you cannot understandthe
report will appear in this week’s issue of
teach them, or what questions can He
Christ's manhood prophesies?Or the time accordingto profane history are,
Christ. It is ah awful and infinite mis- ask worthy their cogitation? Ah, the Christian religion. The best tiling that the Farmers’ Review:
uninspired story that the boy Christ not fonr hundred four thousand ships.
The latest reports from our crop correetake to come as far as manhood without first time in all their lives these relig- Rabbin Simeon aud Hillel and Shammade a fountain spring from the roots Authors have taken pains to say that
mni and tbe sons of Betirah over pondente show no improvement iu the cona Christ when here ia a boy Christ. That ionists have found their match and more
of a sycamore tree so that His mother Christ was not affected by these surwas one reason, I suppose, that Jona- than their match. Though so young, did was in the Temple, to bend over dition of winter wheat Kansas maintains
washed His coat in the stream— was that roundings, and that He from within lived
the lad who, first made ruddy of cheek the high average of two weeks ago and
than Edwards, afterwards the greatest
more unbelievablethan the mauhood outward and independent of circnm- American logician and preacherof his He knew all about that famous Temple by the breath of tbe Judean hills and Ohio and Kentucxy a correspondinglylow
under whose roof they held that most
miracle that changed common water stances. So far from that being true,
time, became a Christian at 7 years of wonderful disenssisn of all history. He on his way to the mechanic’s shop one, tbe condition of thesa/Statesremaininto a morriage beverage? Or the unin- He was the most se nsitive being that
age; and Robert Hall, who afterwards knew the meaning of every' altar, of where He was soon to be the support of ing about the same from week to week. In
spired story that two sick children were ever walked the earth, and if a pale
shook Christendomwith his sacred elo- every sacrifice, of every golden candle- His bereaved mother, stopped long Illinois and Michigan there has been a
recovered by bathing in the water where invalid’s weak finger coaid not touch
enough to grapple with the veuorab'e slight declineand in Indiana a falling off
quence, became a Christen at 12 years of stick, of every embroidered curtain, of
Clirirt had washed? Was that more His robe without strengthgoing out
dialecticiansof the Orient “both hear- of about 10 per cent. The condition of
age; and Isaac Watts, who divided with every crumb of show bread, of every
wonderful than the manhood miracle by from Him, these mountains and seas
Charles Wesley the dominion of holy drop of oil in that sacred edifice. He ing them and asking them questions." spring wheat is comparatively unchanged
which the woman twelve years a com- could not have touched His eye without
song, became a Christianat 9 years of knew all about God. He knew all about Some referringto Christ have exclaimed in Nebraska, Iowa, and Minnesota,but has
plete invalid should have been made irradiatingHis entire nature with their
Ecce Dens! Behold tbe God. Others improved in Dakota about 5 per cent and
age; and if in any large religions assem- man. He knew all about Heaven, for
straight by touching the fringe of magnificence.I warrant that He had
blage it were asked that all the men and He came from it. He knew all about have exclaimed Ecce homo! Beholdthe declined in Illinois about 8 per cent. The
Christ’s coat? Or the uninspired story mounted and explored all the fifteen
«
man* Bat to-day in conclusion of my condition of the oat crop has improved
women who learned to love Christ be- thi.
that when a mother brought a dead child hills aronnd Nazareth, among them
slightly in Iowa and Missouri and considfore they were fifteen years of age would
.m6;ed onw.b”0.^ ^xlcrj’Etco adolc8ccn8!881,014
by'tbe name of Bartholomew to Mary, Hermon with its crystal coronet of per- please lift their right band, there would
erably ia Indiana In Illinoisit has deling
morning
dewdrops
on
tbe
lawn
3
the mother of Christ, she said: “Do petual snow, and Carmel and Tabor and bo enough bands lifted to wave a coroclined a few points, while in Ohio, Michifront of his Heavenly Palace. Pot
thou place thy son in mv son's bed and Gilboa, and they all had their sublime
Prescriptions for Fits.
gan, Minnesota,and Dakota it averages
nation. What is true in a religions these seven Bible words in a wreath
cover him with his clothes;" and, so echo in after time from the Olivetic sense is true in a secular sense. Theabout 8 per cent lower. In other States it
of
emphasis:
“Both
hearing
them
Though
no
doctor,
I
have
by
me
some
done, the dead child opened his eyes pulpit.
is practically unchanged.
mistoclesamazed his school fellows and asking them questions.”
and called with a loud voice for bread.
excellent prescriptions,and as I charge
Aud then it was not uncultivated with talentswhich in after years made
Corn pramiseswell in Kansas, Kentucky,
I am not so much interestedin tbe
Is that more wonderfnl than the man- grandeur. These bills carried in their
the world stare. Isaac Newton, the boy, questions they asked Him as in the YOU nothing for them, you cannot gram- Iowa, Missouri, Nebraska,and Dakota,
hood miracles by which Christ reani- arms or on their backs, gardens, groves,
in tbe three btates last named,
by driving pegs in the side of a house to questions He asked them. He askedthe ble at the price. We are most of us particularly iu
mated the dead again and again without orchards, terraces, vineyards, cactus,
mark the decline of the snn, evidenced questionsnot to get informationfrom subject to tits, and I am subject to them For Ohio, Wisconsin, and Minnesota the
going where they were or even seeing sycamores. These ontbranebing folimyself, and I dare say you are subject averageeare low, owing to hard frost.
a disposition towards the experiments
them? Why should we disbelieve the ages did not have to wait for the floods which afterwardsshowed the nations tbe doctors,for^e knew it already, but
to humble them by showing them the to them also. Now', then, for my pre- Nearly all the counties in Wisconsin report
apocryphal New Testamentwhen it says before their silence was broken, for
damages from this cause, while one-half of
how the worlds swing. Robert Stephen- height and depth and length and scriptions.
that a boy struck the boy Jesus till he througb them and over them and in
onr Minnesotacorrespondents and oneson, the boy, with his kite on the com- breadth of their own ignorance. While
For
a
fit
of
passion,
walk
out
in
the
cried out, or tbs story that Christ with circles round them and under them were
mons experimented with electric cur- the radiant boy thrusts these self -con* open air. Yon may speak your mind to fourth of those in Ohio se id similar reports.
other boys made clay figures of birds, pelicans, were thrushes, were sparrows,
rents and prophesied work which should ceited philosophers with the interrogaIowa and Michigan ha7e experienced
the air w ithout hurting anyone, or proand these clay figures took life and flew were nightingales, were larks, were
yet make him immortal. “Get out of mgr
slight frosts in several counties, as have a
away? Is that more unbelievable than quails,were blackbirds,were partridges, way!" said a rough man to a boy, “get tion point, they put the forefinger of claiming yourself to be a simpleton.
few counties in other States, but no serthe right band to the temple as though
the Bible account that Adam was made were bulbuls. Yonder the white flocks
For a fit of idlenesscount the tickings ious damage to corn has resulted thereout of my wav! what are you good for to start their thoughts into more vigor,
out of clay and walked forth a man, and of sheep snowed down over the pasture
of a clock. Do this for one hoar and
anyhow?'* The boy answered: "Ihev and then they would look up
from. We summarize the reports of our
afterwardssoared an immortal? Not lands. And yonder the brook rehearses
make men ont of such things as we are/' then they would wrinkle their brows you will be glad to pull off your coat correspondentsas follows, giving the per
half so much of an undertaking to make to the pebbles its advantagesdown the
Hear it, fathers, mothers! hear it, phil- and then by absolute silence or in posi- the next and work like a negro.
cent of condition of grain c ops:
a bird out of clay as make a man out of rocky shelving.Yonder are the oriental
anthropistsand patriots; hear it, all the tive words confess their incapacity to
For
a fit of extravaganceand folly,
Winter Spring Corn. Oats.
clay. Or the uninspired story that the homes, the hoosewife with pitcher on
young! The temporal and eternal des- answer the interrogatory. Witn any one go to the workhoose, or apeak with the
wheat, wheat
boy Christ took the cloths of a dyer's the shoulder entering the door, and
tiny of the most of the inhabitants of of a hundred questions about theblogy,
..... 91
ragged and wretched inmates of a jail, Illinois.
92
02
shop and tbsew them into the fire, and down the lawn in front children revel80
this earth is decided before fourteen about philosophy, about astronomy,
Indiana
...... 82
after the dyer’s protest and ejaculation ing among the flaming flora. And all
90
82
years of age. Behold the Nazareth about time, about eternity,Ho may hswe and you will be convinced—
Kentucky ..... 88
brought forth the cloths in the color this spring and song and grass and sun- Christ,the village Christ, the country
98
72
Who makoth his bed of briar and thorn
balked them, disconcertedthem, flung
Missouri. . ..... 100
Mail be content to lie forlorn.
that the dyer wished? Is that more unbe- shine and shadow woven into the* most Christ, the boy Christ.
101
99
them
flat. Behold tbe boy Christ asking
lievable than the manhood miracle in exquisite nature that ever breathed or
98
100
For m fit of ambition, go into the Kansas.. .. ..... Ill
But having shown you the divine lad questions and listen when vonr child
Nebraska. >«»...
tha wilderness picnic, where five biscuits wept or sung or suffered. Through
99
102
99
in the fields, I must show you Him in asks questions.He has the right to ask churchyard, and read the grave stones.
, the site of vour fist were turned into
100
65
108
studying the sky between the hills the mechanic's shop. Joseph, Hia father, them. The more He asks the better. They will tell you the end of ambition. Iowa. ..... • •
enough bread to feed five thousand and Christ bad noticed the weather signs, died very early, immediatelyafter the
Michigan ..... 01
93
For a fit of repining, look about for
Alas for the stupidityof the child withthe fragments filled twelve baskets? Or and that a crimson sky at night meant
91
99
97
famous trip to the Temple, and this lad out inquisitiveness! It is Christliketo the hAlt and blind, and visit tho bed- Wisconsin...... 95
the uninspired story that Joseph the dry weather next day, and that a crimMinnesota
91
77
85
had not only to support himself but supfather aa a carpenter, havina or- son sky in the morning meant, wet port His mother, and what that is some ssk questions.Answer them if you can. ridden and afflicted,and they will make Dakpta. .
af
100
103
88
dsn to make a throne for the king at weather before night. And bow beauti- of you know. There is a royal race of Do not say: “I can’t be bothered now." you ashamed of cbmplainiug of your
It ia yonr place to be bothered with
Hie News at a Glance.
Jerusalem, and toiling two yean on it, fully He made use of it in after yean as
lighter afflictions. *
boys on earth now doing the same thing. questions. If yon are not able to anfound that after it was done it was two
Kilraln won the toss for choice of
For a fit of despondency,look on the
H.
drov, d?*a_«p,B the pe.trif«pu. ! Th., wmf no crown. 'Th., h.M no swer.
nr*, aorrender
nmadni and confess
coafnw your inIn
io abort, and the bov took hold
have been
given yon
with Sullivan,
hiohhave
be
Pharisee and Sadducee by crying out: phrple robe adroop from their shouidersT capacity,as I bava no doubt did Rabbin good thing* which
of the throne and His father the
When it is evening ye say it will be The plain chair on which they sit is os Simeon and Hillel and Shammai and in the world. He who goes into hia . Th* citizens of Seattlehave resolved
of it and pulled it to the fair weather, for the sky is red, and in --- u
much unlike a throne as anything you the sons of Betirah when that splendid garden to look for cobwebs and spiders rLTJi their 8lreeta an^ er*ot AM-proof
Is that any more wonderfnl the morning it will be foul weather tocan imagine. But God knows what they boy, sitting or standing there with a and will find them, while he who looks Q Idln8Bafter growing to manhood Se day, for the sky is red and lowering.
are doing aud through what sacrifices gannent reaching from neck to ankle, for a flower may return into his house
Cheyenne, Wyo., has had a veritable
yo, aud through all eternity God and girdled at the waist, put them to
bhzz.rd, and three inches of snow fell
with one blooming in his button-hole.
paying them for their filial their very wit’s end. It is no disgrace
in the neighboring mountains.
They shall get full measure to say: 6I don’t know." The learned
Developments in theCronin case
London has twenty-ninevegetarian
wi iowuru, the measure pressed down, doctors who environed Christ that day
restaurants,the staple articles of whose
shaken together and running over. in tbs Temple did not know
mTTffff
bill of fare are the cereals, tbe legumes

JISUS CHRIST .\S A BOY.
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YERDlCT ANNOUNCED.

Lieut Schuttlerwas at this head of the flic
of officers,in which were Detectives Amstein, Palmer, Miller, Hedrick, Williams,
Broderick, and McDonald.

THE BASE-BALL FIELD.

A« IndolentOrgan.

When

the liver Is indolent, ne it matt nteee.
•arlly be when It (alia to eecrete the bile in eoffl.
dent qaenUUee to meet the reqatremente of dl-

COUNSEL OF EMINENT PHYSICIANS.
Tk* People

JACOBS OIL

Oakland County Wild with
Excitement.
NEWS
AND
GOSSIP
ABOUT
THE
NAThe mittimus for the arrest of Alexander
MR STRAINS AMP 8PBAIHA
eetlon and evacuation,it ehould be eet at work
Pontuo. Mi oh.. March 16. 1667.
TIONAL GAME.
Sullivan was handed to DetectiveHarry
With Hoetetter'lStomach Bitten. The healthOn the 10th day of December. 1886. 1 came
CASES.
Palmer, and the other officers followed him
ful aUmulua to activityImparted by thia Incom- from Orion to Pontiac to visit my parents,
Alexander Sullivan,Detective Con*liUn, out of the building.
A Inrpriaa. Rwtse, Maas., foaeU. ISM.
Th« League Battle for the Champlon»hlp parable alterative,apeedllyevlnoea iteelf in a •nd was taken suddenly 111. Dr. Ualbreith.
Iceman O'Hullivan.and Frank Woohruff
of this place, was called, and atter making
Coroner Hertz read the verdict The
Pennant an Intereitlag One— The Benton departure of the uncomfortable aenaatlonain the
Held for the Murder — The Conuplracy jury waited in the room, but no one had a
curolul examinationof my case, desired a
Club
Leading— What the Other Teams right aide ; the naueea;fur upon the tongue ; in- council, and named ee councilor. D?.' MeDenounced—Arreiitof Lawyer Sullivan.
word to ray. State's Attorney LongeAre Doing.
dlgeation,and alck headacheconsequentupon
Graw, of Detroit. They met In council
A Chicago dispatchof the 12th lost, says: necker and Lieut Sclmttler remained and
Deo. loth, made a careful examination,and
(naotivityof the liver and the dlveralonof the
[CHICAGO COBREBPONDEN’CE.]
Ihe labors of the coroner’s Jury in th ) listened to t’ e reading of the document
r. A. OATUUS.
pronouncedmy disease as Cancer of the
bile from ita proper channel. Img ularltyof the
With
the
exception
of
the
three
games
Cronin inquest are over and a verdict has
Mr. Longenecxersaid that no one exLiver, and stated that there waa no hope
Strained Ankle. ClmlaaS, 0., foaett, ilia,
bowela
la alwaya and painleealyreformed by the
been rendered. The only persons named in cept Alexander Hrllivanwould be arrested, which Chicago will play in Cleveland
for me. and it was impossibleto cure me.
corrective indicated,which ia infinitelyto be The on In was very severe and Dr. Galbretth
the verdict as being responsible are: Alex* but it was supposed that a number of perJune 14, 15 and 17, the team will play an preferred, both braauie It la safe and more efflea- continued1/ls visits, administeringquieting
L RANLIT.
snder Sullivan, Daniel Coughlin, P. O’Sul- sons would be recommendedas worthy of
unbroken series of a mouth’s duration up- doua, to blue piU, calomel, and drenching purga- powders. A sweliliigor bunch had formed
livan, and Prank
* the attention of the gfand jury. When
At Druqqists and Pealfm.
upon
my
right
ribs almost aa large as my
While the jury believe other persons the coroner reached that portionof the on the Chicago grounds, beginning with Uvea of every claaa. It ouxea and prevente fever fltt. and I Uad given up ail hopes of recovTWCmiUI A. V66ELII CO., Baltimefe. MA
bad a hand in the crime, their identity has verdict which ought to have named the Cleveland this week and ending with and ague, and rbeumatiim.
ery. But having heard of Hibbard’sRheumatic Kyrup. I sent, Feb. 1. 1887, and bought
not been sufflciently disclosedin the eviWashingtonon July 6. Anson’s men are
Generous Madame Diaz.
a bottle of the Kyrup from Mr. Pater
dence presentedto justify them in being
just now pretty well down the list among
Kchmitz,a druggist of this place, and took
amed for arrest. •
A pleasant story is told at San Fran- it us directed. About March 1st something
the candidates for league honors, but the
The followingis the verdict of the jury:
cisco of the wife of the Mexican Pres- broke rid the swelling commenced to go
“Stite of Illinois, Cook county, as.: An
close of this long series upon familiar
ident. The Spanish Opera Company down, until it has almost disappeared. Up
inquisition was taken for the people of the
soil, and fair umpiring, will be very apt to
to Ihls date I have taken two and one-half
recently found itself in distress in that
State of Illinoisat the county building in
bottles of the Hyruo. and have so far refind them a goon deal nearer the front
city.
It
seems
that
one
of
the
musicovered
as to bo able to visit my neighbors,
the city of Chioigo, in said county of
than they are at present.
N!
Cook, on the 24d, 26th. and 29th days of
The Eastern trip just completed was a cians was something jof a poet, and he and am truly rejoicing that I am fast being
relieved of such terrible pain, and desiring
May, and the 3d, 4th, flth, Kth, 7th, 8th,
sad disappointment to Adrian C. Anson. had dedicated some verses once or
to acknowledge the benefit I have received
lOtb, and lltb days of June, A. D. 1889,
Ho felt full of confidencethat Chicago twice to Madame Diaz. She was very in using your Kyrnp. I send you this statebefore me, Henry L Hertz, coronerin and
would take at least half of the gomes much pleased with the compliment,and ment. hoping you will use it so that others
for said county, upon Vlas’ of the body of
played, and when the trip ended up by told him if she could ever serve him in who are ufillcted may bo benefitedand relieved from pain as I have been. Vory
Patrick H. Cronin, then and there lying
the Blacks dropping four straight to
any difficulty she would be happy to do
Charles A. Hpier,
dead, upon the oaths of six good and lawBoston, “The old Man" was decidedly
it. He recalled her promise and asked
of Orion, Mich.
ful men of said county, who, being duly
warm under the collar— not at the team,
W temUMTA Ml. *1. 1 W |». iMm
Pontiac,
Mich.,
March 16. 1887.
her if she could assist the poor comsworn to inquire on the part of the people
but at the miserable umpiring, which is
This is to certify that Mr. Charles A.
the
coroner’s
jury.
pany
people
to
go
back
to
Mexico.
Imof the State of Illinois into all the circummainly responsible for Chicago’s poor
Spier, my eon. has made a correct statestances attending the death of the said
showing on the Hip. Chicago was, \» ith. mediatelya telegram came from the ment of his cose, as I have watched by his
conspiratorssome expression* of disapPatrick H. Cronin, and by whom the same
out doubt, outbatted audoutflolded in the kind lady authorizing them to be sent bedside during bis entire illness.
pointment were heard. The recommendaJohn Spur.
fifteen games it played with Boston, New home at her expense.
was produced, and in what manner and tions
of the document created no surprise,
The undersigned certify that they are
when and where th? said Patrick H. Cronin
York, Philadelphia and Washington,but
as the arrest of Alexander Sullivan lias
well acquainted with Cherles A. Spier,
it played good bull despite that, aud
camo to his death, do say, upon their oaths,
Happy Homes.
whose signature appears above, and we
been one of the foregone conclusions in the
would with littlequestion, have won, at
as aforesaid, that the said Patrick H. case for several days.
Here's a health to tho wivea and the mothers have no hesitation in saying that any stateCronin,now lying dead in said county of
the least calculation, fully two-thirds of
ment made by him can be relied upon ue
Who alt ia our households to-day ;
Alexander Sullivan was locked up iu
games but for the incompetencyof Who are glad when they brighten for others
being true in every particular.
Cook, State of Illinois, came to his death
lotion,and haa bean 1
the Cook county jail at 10:J,0 o’clock
The
houra
that
go
drifting
away.
Ukrrioub Si Bibridoe.
Umpires McQtmde und Bnrnum. Speakon the 4th day of May, A. D. 1889. We
iltuy. There are few disease* to
Tuesday night. He stood tne ordeal of
May their eyes keep the light of the gladness,
Druggists. Orion. Mich.
,u"Ject
bject more dl»tn
ing of the trip, Anson said to me the
And:
sore rye*,, tad
Their hearts hold the fullnessof buss
arrest with wonderful calmness and an
J.
A.
Neal.
night we left Boston:
“1. Thct the body is that of Patrick H.
That banishes shadows and sadness—
Editor Weekly Review and Justice of the
admirable exhibit of lierve. Once before
And what need we ask more than this?
We've done poorly on the trip, and
Cronin, known as D \ Cronin.
Peace, Orion. Mich.
in his life he had gone behind the same
it takes no figuresto convince me of it.
But how can this happiness be kept?
‘ 2. That his death was not from natural
J. 8. Hitcher,
bars on the charge of murder.
If we’il hit the hall ns hard as we usually What ahull protect thoae we love— those
causes, but from
Postmaster.
The
detectiveswho had been given the
Obion, Mich.,March 10, 1887.
do we’d have taken two games from Bos- who make a heaven of the home— from the
violent means.
ravages
of
disease
that
Is
often
worse
than
mittimus took a carriageto Mr. Sullivan’a ton, and possibly three; we'd have taken
“3. T».at the said
residenceon Oak street The house was three from New York and at least two death— that is. in fact, a Hnfferitiff death?
No, Amanda, we have not heard
Patrick H. Cronin
The question is easily answered ; Dr. Pierce’s
in total darkness,but on the stoops all
from Philadelphia, which, together with Favorite Prescription—the standardremedy Miss Anthony’slecture on “What
was decoyed from artt
nd it and across the way were gather- the two at Washington, would have given
FOR ALL PURPOSES.
for all of those peculiardiseases to which Woman Wants." We have no doubt
his home on No;th
ings of families out to enjoy the pleasant us a pretty good record. We didn't hit women are subject—is what must be relied
Clark str.et on the
it is an able lecture,but we have a
.eveningof May 4, night's air. The detectives having rung the ball, however, particularly at Boston. on to preserve the Aealth of wivee and urer way of learning what woman
the bell, a light glimmered from the inside
mothers.
It prevent j those diseases, and it
You
know,
and
so
does
everybody
else
1889, by some person
who saw the games, why we didn't. Of cures them. It is a blessing to women, wants. We just sit by and keep tab
F. C. Austin Mfg, Co
!or person*, to the and the front door was partially opened.
“Well?’'asked a voice from the inside. all the outrageous decisions ever given and thereforea national blossing, because on what she gets, and in a long and
' cottage known as the
it
gives
health
to
those
about
whom
tho
Urpfutw
>t
ind
Cirroll
Avt., Ckleage,111.
“Is Mr. Sullivanat home?”
by an umpire those of Barnum were the happiness of home ceutors. and the strength humble career we have found that
1‘Catlcn cottage,’
‘•He is, but ho is in bed,” said the owner worst! Understand, though, I’m not ofwhat
she
gets
to-day
is
a
fair
index
of
of a nation is in Its happy homes.
1 situated
1872
the voieo, who proved to be Sullivan’s fering any excuses or making any ' kick.’
what she wanted yesterday.
North Ashland of
confidentialdork.
Db. Pierce’s Pellets, or Anti-bilious
Chicago isn’t where it would be iu the
ALEXANDER SULU- avenue, in Lake View,
Granules;
in
vials.
25
cents;
one
a
dose.
“Tell him I would like to see him,” mid
race if I’d been able to get my men toCook county, III.
Druggists.
Detective Palmer.
gether last spriug and put ’em through
“4. That at said cottage the said Cronin
The officers wore admitted and Mr. Sulli- the course of training, which I mean to
was murdered by being beaten on the
Kissing the Duchess.
van soon made his appearan e in his own let nothing on earth interfere with herehen l with some blunt instrument or inparlors, where ire Dade a hearty good
after. I xqow what my team’s capable
That n kiss lias been of importance
struments in the hands of some person or
evening to his visitors.Mr. Sullivanwas of, and the fact that we’ve not won more in history wo all know, and that
personsto us unknown, on tin* night of
neatly dressedin a business suit. He was
names on this trip doesn’t worry mo any. women’s kisses have made and unmade
said May 4, or between May 4 and May r>,
Magnetism and Menthol as Bj
as cool as an iceberg when Palmer stated
If we’d had anythinglike a fair deal in
1689.
kingdoms, says the Louisville CourierRemedial and Curative
that he bad come to arrest him iu connec- the umpiring we'd have won a majority of
4*J. That the body after said murder
Journal. The most famous of kisses
tion with the Cronin murder.
tho
gamea,
and
my
team
wasn’t
playing
Agent.
was committed was placed in a trunk and
always seemed to me that one, or that
The detective read the mittimus intrusted up to its speed at that."
carried to Edgewater
to him by the coroner und then told Mr.
When asked what he really thought of many, given by the Duchess of Gordon
on a wagon by sevSullivan to make ready to follow him.
Boston’s chances in the race— if he, like when she recruited an entire regiment,
eral persons and by
Sullivanmade an earnest request that
many others, thought it would win, he the Gordon Highlanders,better known
them placed in a
said:
he be permitted to remain over night a
as the Ninety-second, by having each4
catch-basin at the
captivein his own home, but this was re“No. I don’t think they will win it. man take the “ Queen’s shilling * from
corner of Evanston
fused.
The Bostons have been playing in the between her teeth, so that he hail, if
avenue and Fifty“I give you credit, Mr. Sullivan, for biggest kind of luck. I think it has
ninth street in Lake
he wanted, a good opportunity to kiss
being a very cod! man,” said the detecbut one pitcher, and that is Clarkson. I
A Good Appetite Is eseentlsl to food health |
View, where it was
her.
tive.
am
sure he is the only one that will last.
but at this Muon the blood mtr be Impure, that
discovered May 2.,l
It is almost unnecessaryto say that
“Well,” said Mr. Sullivan, “a man The Boston team is strong behind the
tired feeling predominant, and the eppeUt* loet
1882.
with a clear conscience need never worry, bat, but it is, I think, a weak fielding the gallant laddies who fought so well Hood’s HaraaptrllUis a wonderful medicine tor
“F. That the eviand I know of no wrong I have done.
combination.They have been getting all at Waterloo did not resist the charm of creatingan appetite, toning the dlgeation, and grfl
dence shows concln- dan COUGHLIN,
Then he donna 1 his overcoatand hat and the best of the umpiring— something a lovely woman's mouth. However, ing atrangth to the whole ayitem.
sirclr to our minds that a plot or conspiracy
led his captorsfrom the house. Just ns ha they won’t relish when they come West, if remember the kiss iu vogue and just
was formed by a number of persons for
Be aura to get liood’a Baraaparllla.Bold by all
Si!
was ready to Ipave, a woman appeared at they have to face the same lack that Chi- remember this, too :
the purpose of murdering the said Cronin
druggists. Prepared only by O. L Hood k Oo4
cago
has
so
far.
I
consider
Chicago
just
when n
the head of the stairs leading to the base"You will find, my dear boy, that ths dearly Apothecariu,Lowell. Mus.
and concealing h!i body, and that said
----- Mactro-t
ment It was his old housekeeper,who as strong as any team in the League. I
prized kiss,
plot or conspiracywas deliberatelyconliarifc: _____________
was in a state of great trepidation. Mr. have not weakened. I think Boston will Which ni th rapture you matched irom the half,
trived and duly executed.
a into healthyactionforms a wonwillingmiss,
Sullivan. hastened over to her, and after get one of the first four positions, but
~ | therebyauccBaaluUystopping
“7. We have carefully inquired into
sweeter by far than the legalized kisses
which one I cannot say, as New York, Is
saying a few words kis ed her good-by.
You
give
the
some
girl
when
you've
mode
her
a
the relations sustained by said Cronin to
A short drive brought the party to the Philadelphia and Chicago are in the
Mrs."
other persons, while
race."
jail and soon Alexander Sullivan, exThis is slangy, but it’s the sad, sad
aive, to ascertainif president of the Land League, was an oc“What do yon think of Boston as a battruth.
he bad any quarrels
cupant of cell 25, murderers’ row of the ting combination?”
or enmities with any
“Very good, but I’ll bet a suit of
Cook county jail.
timo to the bnalneM.Spare momenta may be profpersons sufficient to
IOO Ladles Wanted,
Raw employedalso. A few vacanciesin towns
The most damaging evilence against clothe* that Chicago has a better average
and cities. . B. F. JOHNSON k CO„ ItW Main Bt,
cause his murder.
at nleht.lt ha#
'
And
100
men
to
call
dally
on
any
druggist
AlexanderSullivan given before the cor- at the end of the season than Boston."
Richmond. Va. A . U.-Plta*/Hau age and btuinm
“8. It is our judg
re“Why do you think Chicago is going for a free trial package of Lane’s Family
oner’s jufy was that of J. D. Haggerty.
Medicine,tho great root and herb remedy,
. ment that no
other He was asked:
to beat out Boston?"
discovered by Dr. Silas Lone while iu the
person or persons, ex“In
the
first
place,
Chicago
hns
tho
“Do you know Alexander Sullivan^”
Kooky Mountains. For disenses of (ho
icept some, of those who
best pitchers.You may pick out one Mood, liver and kidneys it is a positive
“I do.”
are or had been mem“What did he say to you, if anything, man in several clnbs that can outpitch cure. For constipation and clearing up tho WaaMU every SMatv. SVrwlMta te viewer littmtlea.
a ui * uirvvi
bers of a certain secret about Dr. CnoninV’
my men, but for a crowd of good, sound complexion it does wonders. Chilarenliko
natrument.
society known as the
it. Every one praises it. Large size packIf you are aL.,
pitchers
that
ore
going
to
last
throngh
. “It was on the night of the trial of Dr.
FRANK WOODRUFF United Brotherhood or
age. 50 cents. At ail druggists.
j
Plao’a Remedy for OaUrrh l> tb* ||
Cronin for treason at camp llfi. I was the season, I tell you I have the men.
fn^tMXV£
‘Clnn-na-Gaal,’ had any cause to be the
Beat, Baaleat to Use, end Cheapest
This is a very young season yet, and the
walking home with Alexander Sullivan on
Turks and Dancing Bears.
instigator or executorsof such plot or conthe east of LaSalle street,and Mr. Sulli- Chicago club has been away from home
spiracy to murder the said Cronin.
The dancing-bearnuisance has bevan, speaking of Dr. Cronin said he was a in all but four games, winning three of
»71 PrankUn 8L, Chicago, Pi.
“Wo further state that this plot or con- scoundreland was a menace to the Irish them from our Johahs, the Pittsburgs. come so great in New Orleans that the
spiracy in its conceptionand execution is
Bold
by
druggists
or
sent
by
mall
I
cause, and it would to well for the Irish You know we never allow any one to liolice courts have taken action on the
one of the most foul and 1 rutal that hns
| (
tec. E. T. Hazeltlne, Warren, Fa.
cause i-f it were rid of him. From all ho come to Chicago and take away games matter and ordered tho seizure of all
ever come to our knowledge,and we
said I agrosd with him, and I gatheredthe without a hard fight. I am not boasting the bears found ujion the public roads
recommend that the proper authorities
impression that Cronin should be re- when I tell you that Chicago, with Ned unless caged. There is scarcely a
oTer a large reward for the discovery and moved.”
Williamson in his. old position, is a
house in Louisiana that has not been
conviction of all of those engaged in it iu
“What impressiondid the talk make on strongerteam than ever represented the
any way.
Windy City, and you will &U have to ad- visited by wandering Turks and their
you?”
bears. If a dime is given to one of
mit it before the season is ovet\"
“Wo furtherstate that in our judgment
‘‘I thought that Mr. Sullivan know that
all secret societieswhose objects are such
them to get rid of him, the unhappy
Cronin was not fit to associate with us.”
DIAMOND NOTES.
JOB
IF UMP
CONHN1M1MT.
as the evidenceshows that of the *Clan-na“What else was said?”
Chicago now has a clean stretch before donor will find a dozen bears and two
Book to “Motvsim'' Mailed mss.
Gael’ or United Brotherhood to be are not
“Well, just about that time a circular it, aud should do something toward re- dozen Turks at his front door next BRAPFIELD KEOt LATOR CO- ATLANTA, GA.
in harmony with and are injurious to
was sent out to members of the order, say- gaining public confidencebefore it makes morning, all asking for the same reBold by all Dauaaim.
er«Aiu nisyAraa ewii aw ns *«.
American institutions.
ing that several hundred Scotland yard
its next trip East.
compense. If they get no money they
“We hope th*t future vigor and vigil- detectives had been sent over here to inAnson is still willing to hack Chicago will ask for food, aud if refused, they
ance by the police force wili be more than vestigate the doings of the Irish revo- in the race.
will lie down in front of the hpuse and
compensate for past neglect by a portion lutionistsin this country,and the member*
Wouldn't it be funny if Chicago were
of the force.
were on the qui vive for traitors or to turn the tables on Boston for fonr express their intention of dying there.
mVOtLSOVUT
“9. Many of the witnesses testifying in for those who might bo willingto sell the straight when tho latter got here this
Th* HoMflHer Stomach Blttars Paopla
the case have done so with much evident secretsof those who were to elevate our
month?
Score Another Point.
unwillingness, and. as we believe, with race and were engaged in a noble ciuse.
Clarkson is pitching great ball this
In the United States Circuit Court for the
much mental reservation. We find from The feelin; was very bitter among us and season.
Southern District of New York, Judge Shipman
the evidence that a number of persons the life of any man suspected of being a
Chicago has a Class A catcher in Som- handed down an opplnion a few days ago in the
were parties to this plot or conspiracyto spy would be in great danger. I must mers.
suit of the owners of the trademark* covering
murder the said Cronin, and that Daniel say I agreed in these sentiments.I thodght
Ad Gnmbert is a remarkablyhard-hit- Hostetler’* Stomach Bitters against Arnold
Coughlin, Patrick O’Sullivan,Alexander that any man who could be baso enough to ting pitcher.
Thellorand CornellTheller, the compounders,
AMD ALL KINDS OF
Sullivan and one Woodruff, alias Black, betray the secrets of the order was vile. I
Big Dan Brouthers leads Anson by thirwere either principals, accessories,or had coincided with Mr. Sullivan that these teen hits in the batting race between the located on Vesey street, New York City, in which
it was decidedthat, although the defendants
.guilty knowledge of said plot orcon- people should be exterminated.”
two.
made uee of their own names on the labels afeplracyto murder said Cronin and conceal
A great deal of rivalry exists among the
“Was this sentiment expressed to
fixed to the bottlescontaining bittereprepared
his body, and should be held to answer to others?”
memlors of the Chicago team in the try
Send for books on Blood Diseases and Caacm,
by them, yet as they were evidentlydesigned to
the grand jury.
The Bwirr FrrcirtoCo.
“I presume it was. Tim Crain, the for batting honors, and tho following imitatethe Hostetler labels, they were infrin- Bulled
“Wo also believe that other persons districtofficer who was scatteringthis in- statement of the stick-work done by the gers, and a perpetualinjunctionwas granted and
Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga.
were engaged in this plot or had guilty formation from man to man, could have team on the last Eastern trip will show an accountingof damages ordered, together
with
th*
costs
of
th*
suit.
It
ie
the
evident
Inknowledge of it and should be apprehendwhat the boys are doing:
teld hundreds. Crain also spoke the same
tentionof the Hostetter people to protecttheir
RITOLVER
ed and held to the grand jury.
A. B. B. H. Percent.
valuable trademark agaipslall infringers, and pnrehae* on# of th* celeas Sullivan. The name of traitor rouses
Duffy
.......................
.388
“In testimony whereof the said coroner
the granting of the above injnnctionwill enbrated KRlTH k WESSON
.before an Irishman'smental vision a very
By*'*- .......................
.328
courage them to renew their Efforts against th* arm*. The flnretemail anna
and the >ury of this inquesthave hereunto
Furnished Promptly at
vengefulidea, 1 can assure you. The \auHaltren................
.927
ever manofoctur.d and the
ravishes of th* omnlpreeenl fbfrlnger.
set their bands the day and year afore.sm
Irish know what it is to suffer from in- Gumbert ....................
said.
£fefl«r ......................
.280
fc rroers, and they have but little mercy on
A Fine Country.
Burna .......................
.288
“R. S. Critcheli, Victor U. Sutter.
,
facturors’ Prices.
Anaon .......................
.285
Patrick
(in
Ireland)— “Sure it’a a
“Foreman, J. H. Van Hausen.
“Give Snlii van's exact words.”
Farrell ......................
.254
foine counthry Americky is, Biddy.
“Rudolph Seifert. Justus Kilun.
....... ...............
.235
“I would like to, but ray memory fails
Baatinu .............
.m Gill be afther sthartin’ there at onct.”
“H. A. H AUG AN.
me . as to the exact words. The substance Tenex,.*.
.........
.100
Biddy—
“Henry A. Herts, Coroner.”
Jip “H’yez not have to work
of it was that Croaiu was dangerous to the Sommers..««••« •«.«•••••....21 2
tar stock of Job
.095
Cutters, etc, is Uu
The jury went oat at 4:80 o’clock and Irish cause and should be removed from Hutchinson...
there the same as here?"
Print*
Flint
gave its verdict at 10:80. The members our ranks, one way or another.”
when
1
^nt<EtRr,fcTltodto
Patrick—“No,indade. Me brother
Krock. ____ ^
of the jury declined to say what kept them
Moike writes that he is a policeman,
wSfb!
Little
Duffy,
it
will
bs
seen,
loads
tho
so long, or why a number of persons who
Why He Didn’t Hear It.
an’ has nothing to do but sntand on a
lot, whilb the “ old man ” is pretty well
were compromisedby the testimony were
They, are laughing over a blunder of down. Byan and Pfeffer are hatting at corner and assist foine ladies acrost the
& WESSON0,
not held to the grand jury. The preparaclTluerr’and Material**** Second-Hand
^
strate, an’ ate oranges an’ nuts an’ ba- Wlfarticnthl.paper. Mprl.,fl.ld, Ma’
a United States examining aurgeon up about the usual speed-perhapsa trifle
tion of their verdicttook most of their
01UEIT3
time, no doubt, and some discussion of the in Carilion. He was examining for below it — and Van Hnltren, Gumbert and nanas.”— New lor it Weekly.
PSaaraataad
culpability of the lesser persons in the deafness an applicant for a pension, Bums are all doing well.
Dragon, the Paradise of Farmers.
cohspiraoytook the remainder of the six and to test the man’s left ear held a
TO FIT
Gonzell is doing fully as good work beCHICAGO
lid. eonable climate, certain and abundant
hours they were in session.
watch at some distance and asked him hind the bat for Boston as Bennett is,
. fruit, grain, grasa, and stock conn871 A >73
try in me world. Pull Information free. Address
While waiting for the verdict three or if he could hear it tick. The answer and is hittingthe ball as well.
the Oregon Immigration
Boaid^ortland, Oregon.
‘“-coroners were busy writing was “No," and the same reply was
“Isn’t it strange that such a big fellow
at least a dozen wore pre- given to repeated questions as the as Bchoeneck, late of the Indianapolis
“Do clothes make the man ?” asks
. This created the suspicion
ispicion that
mac a watch was brought nearer. “Put him team, cannot drive a. ball out of sight," ab e^change.^ No, but they frequently
r of arrests would be
remsrked a crank to John Tener the
appearance of two or
other day. "Not at all," was the reply,
i and seven detecti
“Bchoeneckhas the weight and strength,
ives seemed to
but not the eye. Look at Ryan. Ho .UT.H*?MhMm,rerbMnl
p Hertz
will make M many hits in one"
sat in
ion and
^
Tk the eye
eurred to

tHE END REACHED IN THE CRONIN
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In passed over a countiy in the cars
The City Bakery turns out all kinds
we may get a fair idea of the general of pies and other pastry work on short is desired by all. To obtain it call on
landscape, but we cannot form a cor- notice. Satisfactionguaranteed.
rect opinion of the flowers that bloom
upon the bluff or low in the raThe time so long waited for by the
We may get a passing glance reading world has come when The
_ the car window of the holly hock- History Company would allow the incompaes plant, the tall blue-joint comparablehistoricalseries of Hubert Eighth street. He will you out with
the native branching sunflower; Howe Bancroft to be broken and sold
the very best ,
there are thousands of littlebeau- in separate sets, and it marks a period
that can only be seen and appreci- in the history of literature. Thousands
ated by going among them on foot, who have desired to possess some of
and inhaling their sweet odors along the volumes, but did not care to buy
with the pure air of these plains. Da- them all, can now be accommodated,
kota realfv has a flora of great variety. greatly to their own beuetit and the
We have kept our glossary in working benefitof the country.
at reasonable prices. An experience of
order, and many a delightful surprise
The manner in which Mr. Bancroft many years enables him to select the
have we experienced on the prairies.
accomplishedhis unique undertaking is best stock and to suit all classes of
How we used to hunt in the East for generally known to our readers— his customers.
i-gatheringof material from the four
early harbinger of spring, the iu-gathering
In Dakota, however, we quarters of the earth; his expenditure
of the
the anemone natalliana,or Basque
^ie best
best thirty years of his life and
Irtnr. tVia rrr-aaa ....ft. OVPr ft mlllinil nt flimiMV fl)H PJ'P/*Hnn
r, long before the grass puts forth over a million of money; the erection
have just received a
e or any plant a leaf. Early in of a building specially for the accommodation
and
preservation
of
his
priceApril it appears on every knoll, the
bran new stock, and it will be
ground being literally carpeted with less library; the writing of his history,
money in your pocket to call
its pale, purple blossoms. So, if you of etc., etc. Had not this been done, this
the East have ioy over the first liver- history of Alaska could never have been on us and inspect these goods.
wort, we may clory over the still ear- written. The countiy should be pioud
guarantee satisfaction.
lier, larger and more euphonious ane- of the man who has done this, unaided
mone or Basque flower (and we have and alone, and should patronizehis
thousandsto your one). We decorate works liberally, as well from motives
wie churches, the school-housesand of patriotism as on account of their
the homes with them, while everybody*
that loves flowers ana springtimecarries a bouquet. Before these have faded and given room for their fern-like whole story,” says the British Quarterly
A Specialty.
foliage, along come the larkspur vio- Review. “Mr. Bancroft has told with
E. HEROLD.
lets, sprinkling the first pale green of much force and eloquence and imparthe prairie grass liberallywith thein- tiality.” The New York Nation d»
tensestblue. Puceoons of the deepest dares that “especial good judgment
CHEAPEST
and BEST in
orange abound, the children gather has been shown in balancingconflictTHE
WORLD
them in great bunches, while they have ing authorities, ’’'while the Sacramento
lots of sport marking each other’s Record-Union says that “in gratifying
Send for csUloiue of 8.010 plecee of late
late and
faces with the carmine dye of the roots. the desire to add to the treasure house popular Sheet Music. Vocal and Instrumental,all
standard,full slae, regular edition?. Sold at 10c
'The low grounds are now covered with of the world’s knowledge, we are in- each. Specialrates to teachers, or on orders of 3
the beautiful rosy pink of oxdis viola&ea, debted for records that will endure as pieces or more. All tnnslc publicationsat cut
along with the blue of violets, while long as this country has a history.” prices. Mention this paper. Address
.1AME8 L MERRIOTT,
the uplands abound in early legumes See advertisementsin another column
SK Fifth A*<* Chicago, 11.1
for Agents, to whom most liberal terms
^f-and yellow viola nastata.
are offered.
As the warm days of May come on,
flowers begin to multiply, and we are
•constantlysurprised by species and ge- Ba HA SOLS. D. Bertscii. Bauasols.
nera not found in the cataloguesof Barasols. D. Bertscii. Barasols.
WoodorGrar.Irids spring up as if Barasols. D. Bertsch. Barasols.
by magic. The blue-eyedand whiteeyed grass grow side by side, while waA fine line of ladies’ kid shoes always
„ primroses abound everywhere, kept in stock at B. De Kraker’s.
from the gorgeous “gumbo lilly” down

E.

ATTENTION

Nctice cf Application for Order of tale of

!

tha.TiwteM of the Flnt
Reformed Church of Zeeland,

read estate of

HEKOLD,

A

fine lot of

Top Buggies
just received at

—

BOOTS and SHOES J. FLIEMAH'S.
These buggies

Gray Bros.

Shoes

Sheet Music

w

W-dv

desired and admired by all. Among
the things which may best be done to
Is

Jwrighest lavender. Ask the
ploughman what “shoestrings”
Their roots, one-fourth of an
thick, penetrate the soil from
to six feet. Then we have a lupin,
the Indian values as the Irishdoes the potato. It has a tuber
“"c as a hen’s egg, which contains
^deel of starch and has some:of a nut flavor. In June the
may be seen on the hills and
e

Co.

are the best.

gathering the precious “foepsen”
are called in the Sioux tongne.
prairie is the Indian’s
He is not troubled with
beetles or weeds, neither is it
to plant them or hill them
there are thousandsof tons on
1,rin8. Altogether it is a lucky
-prthe laxy Sioux, who swears
“big muddy” that there is nothtnat beats for deliciousness,a ketof “topsen” boiled with dog.

ration gives it a lustre and pliancythat

adds greatly to its
charm Should the
hair be thin, harsh,
dry, or turning gray,

^

Ayer's Hair Vigor
will restore the
color, bring out a

new

growth, and
render the old soft and shiny. For
keeping the scalp clean, cool, and
healthy,there is no better preparation
the market.

in

1 am free to confess that a trial of
Ayer’s Hair Vigor has convinced me
that it is a genuine article. Its use has
not only caused the hair of my wife aud
daughter to
11

Out here the month of roses has its
of bloom and fragrance. We
of no countiy where there are
_ j roses than in Dakota. Just above
grass the true queen of the prairie
ms her numerous buds-white,
at to deep rose, and carmine. They
^•w*opm everywhere and fill the land
With sweet odors. The last rose of

be

1 tried Ayer’s Hair Vigor, using only
one bottle, and I now have as fine a
head of hair as any one could wish for.”
— B. T. Bchmittou,Dickson, Tenn.

garden while just above
the roses hang the light
lls of penstamons,and beneath

" I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor in my
family for a number of years, and regard it as the best hair preparationI
know of. It keeps the scalp clean, the
hair soft and lively, and preservesthe
original color. My wife has used it for
a lone time with moet satisfactory remilts.*1— Benjamin M. Johnson, M. D.,

visible array are several speciesof

^midsummer the composites begin

Thomas Hill, Mo.
• do in
t

a generally dry climate,

toll

a countiy this

i> t

no

is

for golden rodt
___ . - _ j ____ .

My hair was becoming harsh and dry,
hut after using half a bottle of Ayer’s
Hair Vigor it grew black and glossy. 1
cannot express the joy and gratitudeI
feel.”— Mabel C. Hardy, Delavan, 111. •
“

!

tall solidaco gigantea down to

stout, large flowered Houghtonii
the smallest species, there are
here to astonish and bewilder
jiiskie. If the golden rod is to
-- national flower of our beloved
itry, then make way for Dakota,
will be queen among the States,
with the - daisy-likeyellow
lithe short and tall “rosin
iG myriads of native sun-

Ayer’s Hair Vigor.
FRKPABID BY
Or. J. C. Ayer

on the

w

y
w

^
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thousands of slender ladies7

with their waxlike, white
And now when we drive out
‘or September, we pick »
of spiranthes, and the
Jn duke In sweet perfume all the

. The highways are bordered with
the-mountaim. And then when
flowers are gone and the
have seared the tender praia gentian comes into bloom,
us an abundanceof blue’
r

large as

gladiolii

mm

D»kota. Wh»t we have,—

,,,

yyywuw

FLOWER

d

Supiu u

“KALAMAZOO”

Probate

C.

Holland,Mich., July 5,

_

8TEKETEE A BOB-

l9rF,

S P R

ft*
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I

Has arrived and

so has

a

NEW STOCK
OF

WATCH

Watches,

Clocks,

and

first-class

0.

BREYMAN 4 SOS

And be assured of good goods,

prices and courteous treatment,

have in our employ a

watehmaker and are
to

do repairing of

&

Patten

Sons.

We

sell

CLOTHING
Just received at

E. J. HARRINGTON’S.
A

Bt3

adding

finest

and Plated Ware.
Call on us and examine our goods,

earn our prices and be convinced.
O.

BREYMAN

SON.

<fc

15, 1888.

assortmentof

BUTTOIsTS

Chicago & West Michigan

R’y.

TIME TABLE.
Taking Effect May

in the city.

A FULL LINE OF

1

2,

1

889.

KBIT IN STOCK.

QUve Us a

Call.

:

D EP ART— Crntrai^ Standard Time.
For Chicago ........

Family Groceries

.

$1800
If none of the these bargains suit

on^the

eleven o’clock In the forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing of said petition,and that tne heirs
at law of eaid deceased, and; #U other persons
interestedin said estate, «6 required to appear
at a sessionof aaldCourt,thento be holden at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show oahse, if any there be,
why the prajer of the petitionershould not be
granted : And it la farther Ordered, That eald,
petilionergive noticeto the persons interested(u
at

8 33 12*00,
nig*t
5 15 9

For Grand Rapids. .

30
p.m. p.m.

For Musksgonand
Grand Haven.

pendencyof

said petition, and

the hearing thereofby oansiog a copy of this or •
derto be publishedio the Holland City News
a newspaper printed and circulatedin said connty of Ottawa, for three successive weeks previous to said day of bearing.
CHARLES E. SOULE.
(A true copy.l attest. Judge of Probate.

de-

Family Groceris
Constantly kept

list.

in stock.

I)t

taltr

Lud

Title.

Dealers in

SMOKED

FRESH, SALT, AND

MEATSParties desiring

Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especiallyinvited to

Market on River
DE

KBAKER

&

call.

Street

DE KOSTER.

Holland, Mich., Aug. 3,

1888.

-1-

tm?!
Sold by Dnifgiitx.Abo
Peer-lew Broom

Painta-d colon;
Peerleu Laundry Bluing.
PeeriemInk Powder*— 7 colon.
PeerlemShoe ft Hamea* DraMog.
kFeerlemEgg Dyt»—« colon.

CURE
FITS!
When I say Cure I do not moan merely to
stop them fur a unm, and then have them
return again. I MEAN A RADICAL CURE.
I have made the disease of

EPILEPSY or
FALLING SICKNESS,

FITS,

Alife-longetudy.
I warrant my remedy to
Curb the worst oases. Because others have
failed is no reason for not now receivinga
cure. Send at once for a treatise and a Frib
Bottlb of my Infallible Remedy. Uivo
Express and Post Office. It costa you noth ing for a trial,and it will cure you. Address
H .0.

ROOT, M

.C., 83 PcmlSt.,Niw York
1

Hj. uowoii ana Mjron m. tioweu, or Holland, Ottawa county, Michigan, to James H. Purdy ol the
City of Holland, Ottawa county, Michigan, dated
April 12th,A. D. 1886 and recorded on April thirteenth A. D. 1886 in the office of the Register of
Deeds of Ottawa connty, Michigan, In liber 37 cf
mortgages, on pige 13, which mortgagewas assigned by said James H. Purdy to Isaac Marsilje
of Holland, Ottawa county, Michigan, by assignment dated December seventeenth A. D. 1888,
and recorded In said Ottawa eonniy register's
office on March eighteenthA. D. 1889 in uber 85
of mortgages, page 119, on which mortgagethere
is claimed to be due at the dateof this notice the
sum of One hundred and thirty-two dollars and
twenty seven cents; and no salt or proceeding
having been institatedat law (or in equity)to recover the debt secured by said mortgageor any
part thereof;Notice Is, therefore,hereby given
thatbyvlrtneof
the power of sale In said mortgage contained and the statutein such cue made
aud provided,said mortgage will be foreclosedby
sale st public vendue of the mortgaged premises,
to pay the amount due on said mortgage with Interest and costs of foreclosure
and sale, ou the

Seventeenth day

.

of

June

A. D.

1889.

DOUGLAS
83 SHOE
S3 8HOI FOR LADIK8.
W. L.

OKRTLSMSIlt

---------------------IL BHOK8.

one o’elook afternoon of said day ; said sale to
be held at the front door of the Ottawa county

For Hart, Pantwator,

For AUagan

I it Mer,

MORTGAGE SALE.

at

.

—

-

—

FOR SALE
south
section

.........

(5), town five (6) north of range fifteen (15)
west, 80 acres more or less, In Holland Township,
**“
county. Michigan.
Ottawa eonn
Dated Kaiu-~—
Marchkoth --i&L
kC MARSILJK,
ISAAC
MABSQJK, A!
Assignee of Mortgagee
J. C. Post, Attorney,

five

ABRIVF,
have the only set of AbFrom
Chicago ....... 4*50 2 18 0 80 10 40
stract books in Ottawa county
a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.
9 23 2 35 6 45 980 11*50
and am prepared to furnish From Grand Rapids. a.m
p.m p.m. p.m p.m.
From
Muskegon
and
9
20 2 05 280 5 15 11*40
abstracts of all land titles in
Grand Haven. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.
the county, promptly and at
FromHart Pantwator 9 20 5 13
a.tn.p.m.
reasonsble prices. I also buy
From Big Rapids.... 210 11 40
p.m.
and sell real estate, and draw
From AUegan ....... 990
a.m.
p.m.
up deeds and mortgages for
at my office. Gallon,
I

which we can

first-classline of

PEERLESS DYESb“st
For BUCK STOCKINGS.

)

sstd estate, of the

goods cheaper than

Holland. Mich., March
The largest and

Your

many more

-AND-

(

signs and novelties in Jewelry

and Caps, Neckties, &c.

town.

are the prices of beauti-

we have

|

At a seesionof the Probate Comt tor the Connty of Ottawa, holden at the ProbateOffice, In
the City of Grand Haven, in laid county, on
Thursday the Sixth day of June, ‘in Rthe
year one thonsand eight hundred and eighty
nine.
Present, CHARLES E SOULE, Judge f Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Mannes Stageman, deceased.
Ou resding and filing the petition duly verified,
of Jan Stegeman, legatee in said will named,
raying for toe probate of an li.atrumetit in writns filed in said court purporting to be the last
will and testament of Mannes Stegeman,late of
Township of Holland, in said Connty, deceased,
and for the appointmentol Jacob Den Herder,
executor In said will named, executor thereof :
Thereupon It is ord« red that Mouday, the

For Big Rapids ......

$1000

t,

all

notice.

ever and are constantly

store ^of

Also a large stockof

the price of the handsome new cottage and lot

•ays for a pleasant resilence on one of the best

-

„

Firet day of July next,

We

and on short

GINGHAMS,
DAMASKS,

Van

loi

kinds in a satisfactorymanner

SATEENS,
BRINTS,

is

tsool

of

DRESS GOODS

STATE OFiMICHIGAN.i aa
COUNTY OF OTTAWA.

JEWELRY STORE

Dress Goods, prepared

lot

on River Street.

city.

New Stock

Probate Order,

Trains Arrive and Depart from Holland aa below

ful homes
sell you.

house in the

attest

Jewery, Silverware,

first class

two

buys a house and two lots
on a graded street, with
good sidewalk.

$1400

Order.

why

‘

in

E. SOULE.
Judge of Probate.

i

Pleasecall and examine our Goods before bnyitij
elsewhere.

”eautiful lots, on which to
build your home.

fjpraa
streets

cheaper than any

t‘

will pay for a* house and lot
in the Third Ward, suita- including Fancy Woolen Shirts, White
ble for a small family.
Shirts, Collars and Cuffs, Hats

s

Attest.

JQjfTAWA COUNTY. f ®a'
At a sessionof the Probate Court for the Conn
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, In the
City of Grand Haven, in said county, on Monday, he third day of Jnae, in the year one thousand eight hundred and eighty nine.
PreseLt,CHARLES E. SOCLE, Judge of Probate.
^ In tbematterof the estateofWillem Huisenga,

Lr

COTTONS, ETC.

buys soipething else, which
is a good investment for
your money.

$900

CHARLES

(A trye copy.)

CUMMINGS, Muter.

D.

But everything kept in a

Co., Lowell, Mass

gives you yourfchoice of

will sell them

Holland

STATE OF MICHIGAN,

and 25c.
Counter Goods.

5c.,

'

takes a new home
in t,ie First Ward.

I

-

said petitioner give notice to the persons interestedin said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and the hearing thereofby on using a copy
of this order to be pnblishedin the
City News, a newspaperprinted aud circulated
In said county of Ottawa, for three snccesifve
weeks previousto said day of hearing.

POTS,

Gents’ Furnishing Goods,

/
m

Goods.

|

Gtefim,

Jiil

will buy a full sized city
lot in the west part of

dwwW

first

NSW AND STAUNCH PAS8BNOXBBTEAMEB CZD

to our stock all the latest

town.

vr

COUNTY or OTTAWA
vvyaii

At a Session of the Probate Court for the County of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Orand Haven; In said county, on Wednes-

On reading and filing the petition duly verified,
of Janna Huisenga, legatee in said will named,
praying (or the probate ol an instrument in writ
Leaves Sangstnck, at 6 p. m., on Monday. lug filed in said conrt purporting io be the last will
Wednesday and Friday, arriringin Chicago at 5 and testament of Willem Hnlzenga, late of the
o clock next morning.
Townshipof Holland, in said Cout.ty,deceaeed,
Leaves Graham & Co's deck, foot of Wabash and fur the appointment of AnneusJ.Hlllebrauds
Ava., Chicago,at s p. m. on Tuesday,Thursday
administrator with the will annexed of said esand Saturday, arrivingat Saugatuck next morn- tate.
, Specialline of Barthern Ware such as
ing In time to connect with steamer fur Holland.
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Monday the
FARE— From Holland to Chicago, 62; Round
Ftnt day of July next,
trip, 63.25, Sleepingaccommodations
free,
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
gligiQt Paueigir Accommodations!
the hearing of said petition,and the heirs at
law cf said deceased, and all other persons InteFrom the smallest to the largestsize; also lares
[omfortolli glaapiog ginlja! restedin said estate, are required to appear at a
Urns for Lawns and Gardens.
sessionof said Conrt, then to be holden at the
WALLACES, GRIFFIN, Manager. Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, in
said connty, and ahow cause, if any there be,
A complete line of
the prayer of the petitioner should
not be granted: And it is further Ordered, That said petitionergive noticeto the per!
!
10c.,
,
•ots interestedin eald estate, of the pendency of
said petition, and the hearing thereofby causing
copy of this order to be pnbliihed in the
But don’t wait when you wantjo buy aHolland
City News, a rewspaperprinted and
cirenlatedin eald county of Ottawa, for three
successiveweeks previous to said day of hearing.
CHARLES E. SOULE
Lit! Si;;
Wlttl
(A true oopy.)
Judge of Probate.

G.

our exj>erof August , six years
The prairies were teeming with
and the air was laden with ft /I
i. Whenever we passed
we would notice a strong
that of the tuberose. We
d stop, look about, see nothing unmon,and drive on. Again and $
. we met with these fragrant spots,
we included to investigate,and
not long in finding down among jo /

s ^ shall not easily forget

Saugatuck and Chicago

first

GROCERIES,

At the

you will find PdaloMtemohs, side by side

and get yonr

of all kinds of Dry

_

Holland,

see them,

STATE OF MICHIGAN,

Farmers and other good citizens are
Invited to call at my wagon works and at eleven o'clock in the forenoon,be assigned for
tearing of said petition,and the heirs at
examine tiie tine stock 1 have on hand. the
law of said deceased, and all other persons inteAll goods sold are warranted.
restedin said estate, are requiredto appear at a
seitionof said Conrt, then to be holden at the
JACOB FLIEMAN,
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, in
Holland, Mich. said county, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayertf the petitionershould not be
granted:And rr is further Obdkrkd, That

Dry Goods,

Bold by Druggists and Perfumers.

the landscape look like
sea. Step off the car and
Ik. It is not all yellow.
»Tgtirnr j ^roonft the rosin weeds
the violet and the white, while the
mreat coneflower (eehinacer) with its
long purple rays, stands imamong the slender swaying

&

Come and

Also a large stock

Trustees of the Ref. Church of Zeeland.
for Trustees.

Men’s Suits.

“My hair was coming out (without
any assistancefrom my wife, either).

among

Dress Goods, direct
from New York.

Twenty -fifth day of June next

Cheap Cassimeres for Boys’ and

but it has given my rather stunted mustache a respectablelength and appearance.”— B. Britton, Oakland, Ohio.

lal flower

ot Henrietta and other

choice.

Common
my

now

stock of Spring Shades

.

Abundant and Glossy,

»

r

.

'

Brusss,
P. Benjauinse,
Alberti'sG. Van Heeb,
Gerard Van Lube,
P. Van Keloib,

at D. Bertsch’s, a large

O.

day, the Twenty-nlnthday of May, in the year
one thonsand eight hundredand eighty nine.
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE. Judge of Probate.
My shop is the best place in Holland In the matter of the estate of Jacob N. Jacobto have your wagon or buggy repaired sen, deceased.
^ On reading and filing the petition,duly veriand painted.
fied, of Nni Jacobsen,executor of the will and
estate of said deceased,praying for the examinaThe new Trace Brace aud
tiou and allowance of bis final account aud that
Sense Sand Band is
used ou
he may be discharged from his trust as such
warons. This is a good thing. Call executor.
Thereuponit is Ordered, That Tuesday, the
and see it.

enhance personal
beauty is the daily
use of Ayer’s Hair
Vigor. No matter
what the color of
the hair, this prepa-

AbrBtma,

Jan Dsn Herder,

Akknd Visscheb, Attorney

Joseph Manufacturing
Plows and Repairs. These

Always hare on hand a complete stock of goods
consistingof

Beauty

vetsches of the deepest pur-

.

St.

KEBCHANTS,

to a tiny yellow species shaded by
“,,1 grass, The beautiful, sensitive
", with its spherical beads of pur^wers, seems to be at home all
0,e Missouri river. Buffalo

.

Probate Order.

The

C.Steketee&Bos,

GENERAL

cheap.

will be sold

The improved Ira I. Hunt Spring
Tooth Harrows and Cultivators kept in
stock. Steel clad on bottom without
extra charge to purchasers, and farmers
need not be afraid to purchase them,
as there is no royalty to pay, as there
is, or may be on some other harrows.

We

We

Just Receira

Xiohlgtn.
The Truetaei of the Flnt BefoimedChurch of
Zeeland, Michigan, a Religious corporationdnly
organised under the laws of the State of Mlchf.
gan, hereby give notice that they will make applicationto the CironitCoart for the County of
Ottawa on the first day of the next term thereof
appointedto be held at the Court House in the
City of Grand Haven in said County on the fii
day of Aognat next, or as soon thereafter
counsel cah be heard, for an order of the Co __
that the following described parcel of land (6
wit: Lot number seven (7) in the villa e of New
Groningen according to a map of said Villageon
record In the office of the Register of Deeds of
Ottawa County, Michigan,may be sold and that
the proceeds arisingfrom inch sale may be difooted to be appUed for the purpose of payment
of indebtedness of said choren.
Dated Zeeland, Mich., April »tb, 1889.
J. Kreueb, Pres.
Jac. Den Hebder, Sec.
Abie Van Bbee,

y*

—

Van Duren Bros
HOLLAND.
FILES.

' RHEUM.

K

State, and

BY

Subscribe for tbe

News
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